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L ~  IVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thursday, 24th March. 1938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
in the Chair. . 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Hugh Dow, C.S.I., C.I.E, M.L.A. (Commerce Secretary). 

Mr. KobaD x.l Sabena (Lucknow Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
On a point of order, Sir. May I know when he ceased to be a Member? 

1Il'. President (The HonourRble Sir ~  Rahim): Questions. 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL lL~  

RECRUITMENTS TO THE IMPERIAL DAIRY RESEARCH IN8'l'ITUTE AND 

APPOINTMENT OF DAIRY DEVELOPMENT OFFIOERS IN PaOVINOES. 

963. *1Il'. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the Secretary for 
Education, Health and Lands please state.: 

(8) if Government have decided, or if it is in contemplation, to 
recruit from outside India, one or more heads of sections for 
the Imperial Dairy Research Institute as suggested on page 
91 of the report of Mr. Wright; and. 

(b) if the Central Government corresponded with the Provincial 
Governments with regard to the recommendation No. 55 on 
page 131 of Wright-'s report, regarding the appointment of 
a Dairy Development Officer in each Province; if not, 
whether they propose to do sC!? 

Sir Girja Sha.Dkar Bajpal: (a) 'fhe attention of the Honourable Member 
is invited to the reply given to part (a) of Mr. Mohan. Lal Sarkseua's 
starred question No. 842 on the 21st of this month. 

(b) Government have not. as vet addressed Provincial Governments on 
this subject. .. 

1Il'. BroJeDdra Narayan Ohaudhury: Do the Government propose to 
uddress the Pl'Ovincial Governments? 

Sir GirJa Shankar B&Jp&I! In all probllbilif,y, yes. 

ANTI-INDIAN LEGISLATION IN BURMA. 

964. *lIr. T. S. AviDasbiUngam Ohatt1ar: Will the Seoretary for 
Education, Health and Lands state: 

(a) whether any. legislations have been introduced in Burma. 
which will prejudicially affect Indian interests in Burma; 

(2093) A 
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(b) whether legislation which v,'illprejudi,cially afieot the ownership 
of lauds by Chetty bankers, bas been introduced; and 

(0) what action Governme.nt have taken in the matter? 

Sir Glrja 8h&Dkar Bajpal.: (a.)-( c). Government have tie ell Press 
reports of the introduction of a Jarge number of private Bills in the Hunua 
Legislature but have not received representations regarding the provisions 
of any of them. The question of their taking any action has not. thore-
fore, arisen. . 

Mr. T. S • .A.viDUbUtug&m Ohettiar: May I ask whether they fire aU 
private Bills or whether the Government have introduced any Bills? 

.\ 

Sir GIrj& 8h&Dkar Balp&i: I have merely seen a 8\}mtnary in a Rangoon 
new!lpaper, Hnd that relates to private Bills only. 

][r. T. S • .A.v1nuhiliDg&D1 Ohet\lar: May I ask whether the Govern-
ment will put themselves in touch with the Indian Trade Agent there 
and know the conditions of these Bills? 

S1r Glrja Shankar B&jpU: No Agent has been appointed yet. 

JIr. T. S. AviDybtungam Ohetttar: May I ask whether the Govern-
ment of India have any agency in Burma to watch the int.erests of Indians 
there? 

Sir GIrj& Shankar Bajpat: No agency at present pxcept the Indians 
themselves. 

Mr. KaDu Subed&r: Do Government propose to wait until Ii represen-
tation is received or will thev, in normal course, receive all Bills introduced 
and scrutinise them to see ~ et e  any Indian interest is being unfa.vour-
ably treated? 

Sir GIrJ& Shankar BaIPal: So far as I know, t,here is no prOVHllon 
that Bills introduced in another Legislature should be transferred or sub-
mitted to the Government of India for Rcrutiny as It mAtter of ('ourse. 

xr. T. S • .A.v1Daablltngam Ohettiar: The question has been misunder-
stood. It was not the intention that the Government of Burma should: 
send their Bills here, but have they e te ~ agency now so t,hat these 
Bills may be transmitted to the Government of India? -

Sir Glrja Shankar B&Jpa1: I have already stated that the Government 
of India have decided to appoint a rellresentative in Burma early in the 
new financial :vear. Meanwhile. J take it that seeing that the Indian 
community in Burma haR a total of something like 13 to 15 representa-
tives in the Legislature of Burma, if they fee) aggrieved or affected or 
likely to be affected by any particula.r measure, they would' themselves 
approach· the Government of India. 

Mr. Badrt Dutt PAIlCle: Is it not n fact that mrmv Indian lAbourers are 
being turned out as undesirable? . 



STARJUm l ~ AND ANSWERS. 

Sir GlI1a ShpW BaJp&l: 1 submit that that does not arise out of this 
ijuestion. 

~ 1Ir. Bl188Dbb.&i AbcbaJl ..... l Laijee: Htlve the Government made any 
arrungeuwnt with the non-official Members to keep them in touch until 
they have appointed their own Agent.? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Balpai: Government hltve not ap}>I'Q8(:lied any non-
official Members in Burma. 

Xr. BUHnbhal Abdullabh&i Lallae: Do not the Government think 
that it is desirab)e to keep themselves informed as to what is happening 
in Burma by keeping themselves in touch with some non-official Members? 

Sir Glrja Shankar BaJpai: That is a mattel' for argument,. 

TRAINING OF ., DUFFERIN'" CADETS FOR THE NAVY. 

965. -Mr. T. S. AviDubtJingam Ohettlar: Will the Commerce Secre-
tllry state: 

(a) whether the "Dufferin" cudets are at present qualified to serve 
in the navy; and 

(b) if not, whether Government have cOllsidered the ~vi i it  of 
qualifying them f .. the navy in view of. the recent announce-
ment to form a comb ,tant naval force for coastal defence? 

'111'. B. Dow: (a) I would refer t.he Honourable ~ e~ e  to there-ply 
;given by me on the 7th March, 1 fl38, to part (C) of his starred question 
No. 674. • 
(b) Does not arise. 

1Ir. T. S. Avtnashllingam Ohattiar: In view of the fact that, they are 
:going to form an Indian Navy, is the number of cadets that are receiving 
training proposed to be increased? 

1Ir. H. Dow: 1 think I flI18wered that last time. The answer is 'No'. 

Xl'. T. S. AviDaehlliDgam Ohettiar: May I ask whv the Government 
,do not propose to increase the number in ~ie  of the fact that we want 
more men now? . 

1Ir. Prelident (The Honourable Sir A.hdul' Rahiin): That is a matter 
-for argument. ". 

Mr. T. S. Avinashilingam Ohettiar: It is not fl matter for argument 
.I wnllt to kilO\\, why they are not increasing the number? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): It is arguing. 

REPRESENTATION OF INDIANS IN THE INTERNATIONAL TEA MARKBl' EXPANSiON 

BOARD. 

966. -Mr. Brojendra Narayan Ohaudhury: Wi1\ the Secretary for 
.commerce please state: • 

(a) 'how many members have been a.\lotted to India in the Inter-
, national Tea Market Expansion Board, Limited; 

A 2 
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(b) if any Indian held the position of amem:ber or ~t  .of·the-
International Tea Market Expansion Board, Li lte~  In any 

year; and 
(c) who nominates the memrer of the International Board, and OD 

what authority? 

111'. E. Dow: (a) Two, in Hod·itiou to the Technh,ul Member. 

(b) ~  . 
(0) The Indil4n Tea Market Expansion Bourd. The Indian 'l'tW Cess-

Act, 1908, and rule 2 of the Indian Teli CessJ{ules, 1987. confer upon 
the India.n Board the power of allotting moneys ~ l the Indian Tea Cess. 
funds for the purpose of promoting the sale and increasing the consumIl· 
tion of tea generaHy and especially Indian tea in countries other than 
India. This is covered by the objects for which tbe International Tefl' 
Market Expansion Board has been forrped. 

ID'. Brojendra BaraJan Ohaudhary: Is there amy ehanee of till ludiullI 
being appointed '.' 

Mr. H. Dow: I Cllllnot suy. 

Prof. B. G. Ra.np: Will OOYernmel1t press 011 tile Tell Marktlt Ex· 
plUlsion Board the advisabilit.,· of appointing onp lndiun at least lil110ngst 
the representatives of the International Tea Market Expansion Hourd:' 

Mr. B. Dow: There are two Boards. On the Indian Tea . Market 
Expansion Board, there are a number of i8 ~ ai1'E'odv. This question 
refers to the Internatiollal Tea Market Expansioll Board "und nsks ,,·het·her 
Government have any representatives on it. Thill Board is formed ~ 

representAtives of the i t ~  Imd has no Government repr('sentativ88 
on it. 

Il'r. T. S. AYlDaahiUngam Ohetttar: May I ask whether the Govern-
ment could use their good offices and bring their inffuence to hellr upon 
them to give a representative toO the Indian tea producers? . 

1Ir. ll. Dow: It is /I. Board that works at Home !lnd tile membership 
of it, I believe. is unpaid. I should imagine that it would be very difficult 
to get u suitable Indian to work at Home on those conditions. 

Kr. BroJendra xara.yan Obaudhury: Is the Honourable Member SWl1re' 
that there are many Indians in London with leisure und with the know-
ledge of the industry? 

Kr. ll. Dow: I was not aware of that. 

Mr. ]I. Ananthasayanam Ayyanga.r: Cannot. the Government appoint 
the High Commissioner fbr InniR in London AI'! one of t.he representntives 
of this Board if there is no suitable Indian availabfe? 

• 
111'. II. Dow: I have nlread;v explained that t.his is not an official Boarn 

at nil. It is a Bourd the composition of '"}-"eli must be left· to the-
industrjes concerned in the matter. 



"'fARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWEIIS . 

., .•• .A.Dutllua1aDam A11&Dlar: Is it llOt. o...fact, t~ e 8 l ~  yaur q. 
~ ti i ti  has to be issued by the Government of Indip. regarding the 
amoullt of exportable quota from ~  to ~ e  and that follows the amount 
subscribed by the 'rea Hoard thcrei' 

111'. E. Dow: That is perfectJ.y true, but I submit it has DO connection 
with this question. 

MONEY SPBNT ON CERTAIN RX8Jj:ABCHBS FROM THB }UNDS OF THE INDIAN TEA 
MARKBT EXPANSION BOARD. . 

967. *JIr.Broj8ndra lIara1aD ~  Will the Secretary. for 
Commerce please state: 

(11) if lilly funds of the Indian Tea Market Expansion Board are 
spent 01' huve been spent for purpose of Lead·Researah at 
the Yale University in America; 

:(b) it 80, how much; 
.(c) why this research could not be conducted in India; 

.(d) if any funds of the Indian Tea Market Expansion Board have 
been spent !or experiments on a beverage called "'foe"; if 80, 
how much up to date, or the latest date for which figurea 
are 8 vailable ; 

(e) what is this beverage like, how it tastes and what are its ulu-
brities. and how it is prepared from tea; 

(f) at whose instance the "Toe" experiment was undertaken, IWd 
where and when; 

(g) if the experiment h,!s been successful, or it has been gh'en up; 
and 

(h) if successful, the amount of tea that has heen absorbed iu the 
manufuctllre of "Toc" in 1986·87? 

'IIr. B. Dow: (a) Yes. 
(b) £1,648. 

(c) Because the object of the research \\'88 to produce evidence which 
·would cuny lIuthority Hnd weight in Amenca. 

(d) Yes; 1\ net amount of $24,796 from April, 1984, to date. 

(e) It is understood from the Indian Tea Market Expansion Board t,hat 
the beveruge 'is like teu; it tustes like tell. and has the qualities of tea; 
it is an rerated and bottled infusion of tea, prepared according to II. secret 
formula. I may say that 1 have tried, in order to satisfv the Honourable 
Member's curiosity, to obtain 11 bottle of this decoction and to invite him 
to drink it on the floor of the House, but without taking any responsibility 
for the result. I have been unable, however. to obtain the bottle of the 
beverage. 

. (f) At' the installce of the India 'l't.'n Burellll, New York, in America; 
smce 1984. 

(g) Government understand that the experiment hilS been successful to 
the point of showing that such a beveruge eRn he prepared': it now remains 
for privute enterprise to test the possibilities of its SllCcess on a commercial 
scale. 

(h) Government hllve no information. 
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Mr. K1lIa4".r Oh&Uha: What aft'· the reasons forilot eonducting • 
research in India? 

Mr ••• Dow: I answered that before. The object of the researoh was· 
to produce evidence which will ~  weight and authority in America. 

Mr. Euladbar OhaUha: Will the Government s ~  '",hether none of the· 
Indian UniverRities will be able to conduct research:) 

Mr. H. Dow: I have no doubt they would ue able. But it was 81 

question of convincing American opinion, and it was, therefore, much more-
likely to be effective if it was conducted in Amerie... 

Mr. Brojendra WaraY&D Ohaudhury: Will the Hohollruble Member say 
whether none of the Research Inst.itutes or Unh'ersifies in Indin has any 
reputation in America? 

Kr. PreBident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahilll): That is too wide-
R question. 

INTERNATIONAL TEA AGREEMENT. 

968. -Mr. Brojendra RanY&D Ohaudhury: Will the Secretary for 
Commerce please state: 

(a) if the attention of Government hal! ueen drawn to article 8 of 
the International Tea Agreement, dated the 18th Novem-
ber, 1936; 

(b) if any agreement l'egarding rates of ee8S levy mentioned in 
article 8 has since been concluded; if so, whether a copy of 
the agreement will be laid on the table of the House;' 

(c) if the Commerce Secretary will lay on the table of the House. 
international agreement, if any, for levy of cess for e~
ing lIIarkets for tea, under which the cess is being levied at 
present; 

(d) what are the rates at which the cess is being levied pow in 
India, and in the producing countries which are parties to 
the international agreement to restrict exports; 

(e) the contribution of each of the countries to the interuutionaI 
fund for foreign propagl\nda in the year 1936-37, or up to. 
date, if possible; 

(f) the number of employees drawing emoluments of Rs. 500 pel" 
mensem 01' more engaged in expansion work in countriea 
other than the contracting countries of International Tea 
Agreement; 

(g) how many of the llumberreferred to in part (f) (j,re Ind.i.aI1a. 
and whl\t salaries and allowances the Indians are drawing; 
and • 

(h) what qualifications are required for the employees mentioned 
in part (f)? 



STARRIW QUEHTfONR AND ANSWERS. 

lit.' H. DOw: (a) Yea. 
, (b) The reply t.o the first ~ 8 t is in the negative. The second part 
does not arise. 
(0) There is no such IntemationaJ Agreement. 

(d) India-Re. ]-4-0 per 100 Ibs. of exported tea. 

(e) 

Ceylon-Reo 1-0-0 per 100 lbs. of exported tea. 

Netherland8 Ea8t Indiu--(tovernment have no information. 

India. Ceylon. Nether-land .. 
East Indes. 

£ £ £ 

1936 100,262 129,682 -40,690 

1937 186,000 148,000 87,000 

(f), (g) and (h). Government have no information. 

JII'. ~  .&raY_ Ohauclhur.Y:Will the Gqvernment enquire and 
ubtain information with regard to parts If), (g) aDd (h)? 

JIr. H. DoW: No, Sir. 

JII'. ~ l  0haUha: Have the Government of Netherlands fu)iy paid 
their share up-to-date? 

Mr. H. Dow: I understand that they have. I have no reason for think-
ing. otherwise. ,.:i 

Mr. Brojendra Karaye Ohaudhury: Is the Honourable Member aware 
t,hat there is a hitch fit present regarding the eontribution for 1988 and 
that it has Dot yet been settled, though the year wHi be over soon? Has 
the attention of Government been drawn to this? 

'IIr. H. Dow: The Honourable Member seems to -be full of information 
on the subject, but just at present I am here for the dissemination and 
not for the acquisition of information. 

lIawvi Abdur Baaheed Ohaudhury: Why is this differenoe in cess rate 
between India and Ceylon? 

JIr. H. Dow: I do not know the actual reasons for the 'diflefence: I 
imagine that Ceylon considers that one rupee is sufficient for its ~se 

and we have come to the conclusion that we want more. There is no 
obligation on all countries to collect cess at the same rate. If the Hon-
ourable Member will refer to Article VIII of the Agreement, he will find 
that it reads as follows: 

. 'The Governments of the producing countries shall be asked to 
levy cesses therein, for the purpose of propaganda in the joint 
interests of their tea producers, at rates to be mutually agreed 
upon between the parties to thA agreement." 

That of course does not mean that the rates to be mutually agreed upon 
s~ be necessarily the same rates in each country. In any cose, the 
parties have only undertaken to ask the respective Governments to levy 
at certain rates. I nm sure that this House would resent being dictated 
to, say by the representatives of the Nt>therla.nds, as to what rate they 
should actually levy. . 
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Mr. BrojeDdra Narayan Ohaudh'bry: Haw the uoVerUlJ.ltUlt . L i~ l~ 
th ., I h' L thl'S contributioll shoulrl hI:' tn/Hit.-1\8 requIred h. e pnnClp es on W IC,··· • 

the Tea Cess Act? 

JIr. Jr. Dow: So far a8 the AgrOtlUJent ill concerned. tl~t  principltJ ill 
laid down in the Article which 1 have just read .out,. and l~ I. a matter 
for each Government to decide what actual rates It WIll lev;.. 

TECHNICA.L MEA'"8ER ~ THE INTERNA.TlONAL TEA MARKET EXPANSION BOARD 
REPRESENTING INDt.,. 

\ 

969 .• Kr. Broj8Dcira Narayan Ohaudhury: Will the COIllTllerCQ Secre-
tary please state: 

(6) if there is a technicai member of the International Tell ~ 

ket Expansion Board, London, representingllldia; 

(b) if so, who is the present incumbent; wbether Jl£' is 11 retired 
Indian Civil Service man; 

(c) what are the technical t li i~ ti s required fOI' the post of 
the technical member; 

(d) what are the technical qualificatioIls of the present incumbent; 
and 

(e) what is the annual total amount of the technical member's 
salary, entertainment allowances, nnd travelling allow-
ances? 

Ill .... Dow: (a) Yea. 

(b) Mr. J. A. Milligan: Yea. 
(c), (d) and (e). These are matters for the cOlll!idel'stion of the Inter-

national Tea Market Expansion Board, and i~ has not been the practice 
of the Government of India in the past, nor is it their intention for the 
future, to concern themselves in the details of administration of the Board. 

Mr. Broj8Ddr& lfarayan Ohaudhury: Do (Yovernlllent intend to take any 
interest in these matters? 

Ill. B. Dow: The Government of India take a good deal of interest 
in the matter, and, under the legislation which this House has passed, the 
by-laws and the rules under which this body works have to be approved 
by the Government. There are also statutory auditors who produce a 
report which is published, and they are fully competent to bring to the 
notice of Government any irregularities which they find. 

Prof .... Q. BIDg&: Is it not one of the fUlletiOl1S of the v~ e t 
to see how this Expansion Board administ.ers its affairs, whether the funds 
that are . placed at its disposal as a result, of the legislation passed in this 
lIouse are properly adllUnistered or not? 

Mr ••• Dow: I have no desire in this matter to emulate old Father 
William in his somewhat summary ways of dealing with supplementary 
questions, but I must apPeal to Members of the House that in this matter 
of putting supplementary questions, they should put some restraint on 
their appetite for the details of administration of a bod;V which works 
under rules approved by Government. 
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Prof ••• G. KaDga: 1 wish to submit for your cUllsidel'8tion, ~  that 
this Tea Expansion Board came iuto existence 11010 110 result of a legislatiun 
passed in this House and accordiug. to that legislation, the Honourable 
Member himself hus stated that it is made iucwnbtmt upon the Expansion 
Board to submit its accounts tQ the Government and also an annual report 
()f its doings. 'I'hat is why, I think it i8 relevant for us to ask wheth.er 
it is not the duty of Government to see that the funds placed at. the ~s

posal of this Expansion Hoard, becuuse of the Act passed by thiS LegiS-
lature, are properly administered. 

Mr. JL Dow: Would the Honouruble Member kindl,Y rejJcat his ques-
tion? 

Prot. If. G. BaIlga: Is it not the duty of the Government to !;utit;fv 
themselves that the funds placed at the disposal of the Tea Expansioil 
Board are properly administered? 

Mr. Jr. Do .. : Yes, Sir. I have exr.Jailled exactly how it is dune. 

Prof. If. a.BaDla: How does he slltisfy himself unleHs he is ~le 

to obtain infOrll.lation fiS to how the employees of that Tea ExpanslOn 
Boa.rd are paid and how they behave towards the public and 80 on? 

Kr. PrtlJdlllt (The Honourable Sir AbdW' Hahim): That is a matter 
of argument. The Honourable Kamber says it is the duty of the Govern-
ment to see that the funds are properly utilised. 

'PJOI. 1{. G. ltaDp: The Honourable  Member has characterised our 
asking supplementary queBtionB as a Bort of appetite for more and more 
details. I suhmit that when any private body like the Tea Expansion 
Board is given he1p by Government in the Bhape of grants, it . is the 
dut.y of the Government t() see thAt the funds are properl:\" uti.lised. lind 
that the employees of the Board do not misbehave. 

JIr. PrNldlllt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): He has already 
given the answer. 

Prof. If. G. ltaDga: Is it open to the Honourable Member to make 
irrelevant remarks? 

Xr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Next question. 

REDUCTION OF PASSAGE RATES AND PROVISION OF ESSENTIAL }'A.CILlTIES TO 

PASSENGERS BETWEEN BOMBAY AND AFRICAN COASTS. 

970. -Seth GoviDd D&8: Will the Commerce Secretary please state: 
(n) whether he is aware that the rates of passsge betweenBQmbay 

and African Coasts are excessively high by the st.eamers of 
British Indian Steam Navigation Company; 

(b) whether Government propose taking the matter lip ,dt.h the 
steamer company to reduce the fare; 

(0) whether Government are aware that a deposit of Rs. RO is 
taken along with another four rupees quarantine charges, 
which are a.dded to the fare and are not returnllble, even if 
no quarantine expenses Elre met; 
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(d) whether Government. are aware that adequate fMilities are not 
given to deck passengers, such ns, good latrines, bathrooms. 
accommodation with g~  ventilation, free medical atten-
tion and similar other essential amenities of a Rea voyage; 

(e) whether Govenlment llre aware' of the very high food ge~ 
in these steamers, although '"ery low quality of food is pro-
vided; 

(f) whethel Government will take nl'CflSsary stevs for a thorough 
investigation In the matter; securing reduction of the-
passage rate and provision of essential amenities for the· 
voyage in the steamers; and 

(g) if not, whether he will give the reasons therefor? 

Ill. B. Dow: (a) This is a matter on which Government do not. feel 
called upon to express an opinion. 

(b), No. 

(c) No. Govcl'llment understand that no quarantine charges or deposits 
are taken from passengers in addition to the advertised fares. 

(d) As the Hooourable Member is perhaps aware, 'rules regula.ting 
these matters have heen made undel' the Indian Merchant Shipping Act. 
1923, and Government have no reason to believe that these rules are not 
being observed in respect of the British, India Steam Navigation Com-
pany's ships plying between BombRY and Africa. 

(e) No. 

(f) No. 

(g) Government are not cODvinced that a prima facie case for invelti-
gut.ion exists. 

Seth Govind D .. : Are the Government aware that while the railway 
fUltlS are revised e i ~i ll  no such revision take!! place in steamer fares ',) 

111'. B. Dow: I was not aware of that. 
the Honoura.ble Member's statement. 

am quite prepared to accept 

Seth Govtnd Dal: Under these circumstances do Government not 
think it advisable to move the B. I. S. N. Co., to revise the fares hee8use-
the fares have always been increased and never decrel\sed. ' 

Ill. B. Dow: No, Sir. I ha'Ve already answered: tha.t. 

Seth Govind DIS: The ~e e t have various contraets with the-
B. I. S. N. Co., such as mail contracts. Do not the Government think 
that the time has come to get the fares revised? I think the Honourable 
Member ought to move in t,he matter and geb the fa·res reduced. 

JIr. PreIldlDt (The HOl101lfable Sil' AbdurRahim): That is not 1\ ques-
tion. '  . 
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YIELD OF SUGAR.CANE IN INDIA. 

t971. l~ M1IJI&mma4 Abdul CJhaD1: WilJ the Secretary for Edu-
'cation, Health and Lands be pleased to indicate the maximum yield of 
sugar-cane in any given tract in India, and the average yield of sUiar· 
cane per acre for the whole of India during the last five years? ' 

Sir CJirja Sh&Dk&r B&Jpal: The Honourable Member il:i referred to table 
No. 2 of the Estimates of Area and Yield of Principal Crops in India, 
1935·86, published by the Department of Cornmereisl Intelligence and 
Statistics, which is available in the Library. The estimates for 1986·87 
have not yet been published. 

PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION OF GllR, 

~  l~ Muhammad Abdul Gh&nl: Will the Secretary for Edu-
cation, Health and Lands be pleased to lay on. the table a statement 
showing the totsl gur production and consumption during the last six 
years, showing ~ e average price of gur and the quantity of cane con-
sumed for the manufacture of gur, along with the' price paid to the· 
cu:tivntors per maund for such cane? 

Sir CJirj& Shankar B&Jpab Information, 88 fur as avuilable, is given inl 
the statements placed' on the tab' e of the House. 

J .--PRODUCTION OF fIllr. 

Calculated net 
Yea!". • production 

ofgw. 
TOnll. 

1931-32 2.800000 

1932·33 3,200,000 

1933·3·J 3,500,000 

1984·S/) 3,700.000 

1935·36 4,100,000 

11136·:17 4,500,000 

. Figures for nH PI'Odllctioll of !/"I' huve ul""n eak.tlatl"d from th{' figures for total' 
Yield of IIUI' given in the 'Iiinal General Memorllndum' 011 the ""gar'clllll' Cl'Op each' 
year. ll~ g  for the 11"1' equivalfo'nt of cune 118 .. <1 fc,r otlwl' purposes. As regards 
~ 8 l~ tl  It may be pointed out that whatever !/'II' is produced in the country 
IS IIIvallable for consumption, the eXlKlrt Hud import of rIll I' briug negligiule. A8 
r.eglll'ds the qunntlty of cane consumed for the manufacture of gur the ratio for convel'· 
SlOn ~ 11 to 1 for 'deshi' vRl'ieties Rne) 10 tc, 1 for improyed varietie8, No datn 
l eg l ~g the price pel' maund of cane paid to the cultivator i~ IIvailable. A large 
proporholl of t,he !l'll/, produced is mllllUfnctul'ed by th!' cultivators themselves. . 

1 e~  to this l e~ti  laid on til<' table. the questioner being ailsen!. 
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1I.-AVlIIRAG!: PBIOll:"1I' 9UR PER MAUND. 

'. 
1932. 11133. 1934. HUll. - 1936. 11137. 

)Jarket .. 
R8. A. P. R8. _ ... P. &8. A. 1'. R8. A. 1'. Rs. A. 1'. Rs. A. P. 

----------"'------ ,--
Lyallpur · . 3  0 6 " 1 II 4 16 0 3 13 0 3 I) 0 
Meerut · . 3 3 6 4 9 3 4 5 7 3 6 1} 2 10 11 
SiswaBazar 210 1} 2 II 2 3  0 3 

~ 
6  2 10 6 I 7 2 

Bhagalpur · . 2 11 7  2 14 0 
" 
0 2 III 10 2  1 1 

Calcutta 5 8 0 ~ !j I) 4 8  8 4 'tI 9 3 5 0 4 0 7 
Dacca · . . . I) 1 4 5 3 4  4 o 11 4 9 9 
Madra.q ;) 4 I) 4 13 4, 5 10 6 .)'10 11 3 14 2 3 1 8 
Ahmodnagar lj 0 0 4 I 3 5 IO 6 6 I 2 3 14 I 3 4 2 

PRoDUCTION OF POWER-ALcoHOL FROM MOLAtlSEIi. 

t973. *JI&ulvl Kuhammad Abdul QhaDi: , 11> the l:iecretury tOl' Bdu-
. cat,ion, Health and Lands aware that the experiment started in s ~ 

for the production of power-alcohol from molusses for use in internul 
,combustion engines is a success? If so, what is the objection in nllQwing 
the production of power-alcohol in Brit,ish Inaia witIl a view to helping 
the Indian sugar industry? 

Sir Gtrj& Sbanbp B&Jpai: 'fhe whole matter iI>, as the Honourable 
Member is no doubt aware, at present under investigation by a Joint Com-
,anittee appointed by the Governments of Bihar and the United Provinces. ' 

RECIPROCITY BET,)VEEN INDIA AND THE BRITISH f'..oLONJES. 

974. *Kr. Govind V. Deahmukh: Will the Secretary for Education, 
. Health lind Lands please state: 

(u) if he is uware of sub-section (1) of section 111 of ' the Govern-
ment of India Act, 1935, and thut it recognises ·the principle 
of reciprocity between the United I\ingdom and India Bnd 
gives eff",ct to it; 

lO) if he is aware that some of the -British Colonies have put 
restrictions .on Indians residing in those colonies in respect 
of trade, acquisition or alienation of land, residence and 
franchise and that negotiations by the Government of Indio 
directly or through the Right Honourable Mr. SrinivQsa 
Shastri have failed to secUNI the desired redress in these 
matters; 

(c) if he is aware that a not.ice of the "Reciprocity Bill" WBS given, 
and sanction for the introduetion of this Bill was granted by 
the Governor General; 

(d) if he is prepared to odopt the .. Heciprocity Rill"; and 

t AnBwer to thil question laid on the bble. the queBtioner being absent. 
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(e) if he proposes to introduce legislation to gh'e effect to the prin-
ciples of reciprocity between India and the British Colonies 
which i!llpose restrictions on the Indian residents in respect 
of trade franchise, acquisition of property, etc" on the li e~  

of Chapter III of the Government of india Act, 1985; if not, 
why not? 

Sir GIrj& ShaDkar Bajpa1: (8) and (c), Yes, 

(b) Government are aware that disabilities of the kind mentioned by 
the Honourable Member still exist for Indians resident in (·ert·oin Colonies. 

(d) and (e). The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to· 
the supplementaries arising out of his starred questions Nos, 333 and 4::\2' 
asked on the 7th and 10th September. 1937. es e tivel~  

Mr. GovtDd V. De.hmukll: Wllllt is the definite attitude of the Gov-
ernment. of India in this question liS negotiations hovE' failed and no· 
legislation is t·o hE' IIndertnltpn? 

Sir Girja ShWar B&jpa1: The attitude of the Government of Indin' 
is to trcui euch case on its merits. 

Mr. GovtDd V. Deshmu.kll: Is it correct to det>cribe the attitude of' 
Government of Indill as Nero fiddling while Rome is burning? , 

Sir Giria Shankar Bajpa1: I do not think ,the Honourable Member iii! 
quit .. (lCrrpct in dE'scrihing the position as he has done. 

Seth Govind. Du: The Honourable Member said that Government· 
delll with each Colony us the question arises, Are they aware that in 
Portuguese ERst Africa there are certain very restrictive rules for i ~

gratioll? And do Government propose to take any steps as fal' RS the' 
Portllguese living in this country are concerned? 

Sir Girja ShaDkar Bajpa1: Sir. I submit that Portuguese East AfricH 
is neither a Dominion nor a Cdlony and that question ought to be address-
ed to the Secretary for External Affairs. 

Mr. K. Santhanam: How ~ l  the Honourable Member deal with each 
CHse on its merit" when he has no legislative powers to apply reciprocity?' 

Sir (liria Shankar Bajpa1: My Honourable friend knows perfectly well' 
t.hat onlv within the last fe\'\- months the Government of India have 
token ~t li t v IIcmon against Ceylon. ·It is 'not" question merely of' 
le~8 t ive power; it is a question of halancing the arguments for and' 
ag'ainRt rdn liat.ory nction. 

PRODUCTION OF POWER-ALCOHOL ON A COMMERCIAL SCALE, 

t975. *Babu Ba1jnath Balona: Is the Secretar,\' for Education, 
Health and Lands aware that in the opinion of the Director of the' 
Imperial Tnstitute of Sugar Technology, the cost of produet.ion of power-

t Answer to this question laid on the tahle, the questioner being ahsent. 
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aleohol is only above five aqd a half annas per gallon and that, therefore, 
it is commercially feaaible to produce .power-alcohol at economic rate in 
India? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Ba!paI: ThE' Honourable Men'lher is presumahly 
referring t.o the figures supplied by t,he DirectOl-of t,he Imperial Institute 
-of Sugar Technology t·o the UnH,ed Provinces and Bihar Government 
Joint Power-Alc.:>hol Committee. The Director estimated the eost of 
production at five Rnnns eleven pies excluding the cost of the denaturunt. 
and the cost of transport of the molasses. The answer to the question 
whether it is commercially feasible to produce power-alcohol at an eco-
nomic rate must· naturally wait until t,he report \ of fhl:' Committee 
becomes available. 

PRODUCTION OF POWER-ALCOHOL FROM MOLA!!ISKS. 

+976. *Babu BalJDath BaJoria: Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands please state whether his attention has been drawn to 
the Indian Sugar Industry, 1987 Annual, by Mr. M. P. Gandhi, where 
-on page 109 it is stated that the Sugar Committee of the Imperilll 
-COuncil of Agricultural Research have come to the ~i 8  conclu-
sion that molasses should be converted into power-alcohol and that they 
have recommended the grant of free licences-for the productlion of alco-
hol from mol_sses? . 

Sir GtrjaShankar Balpa1: Yes. 

SURVEY ON MARKETING O'F SUGAR AND SUGAR-CANE. 

H)77. *Babu Ballnath Bal01ia: Will the Secretary for Education. 
Health and Lands be pleased to state the object for undertaking a s v ~  

-on marketing of sugar and sugar-cane, the cost that will be entailed ~  

the SU1"Vey, and the date on which this report will be nvailable? 

Sir Girja· Shankar Bajpal: The object is to collect. complete informa-
tion on all aspects of the supply and marketing. of sugar-cane, sugar Imd 
gUT in order to assist in placing the Rugar industry on Round footing. The 
survey is estimated to 'cost about Rs. 55,000. It WIIS begun in J)ecem-
ber, 1937, and the report is expected to be available in about two years. 

SETTING UP OF A CENTRAL SUGAR CONTROL BOARD. 

+978. *Babu Ba1Juath BaJolia: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands he pleased to state (i) whether they deSire to set up a 
Central Sugar Control Board for t,he industry and (ii) if so, its constitu-
tion, its method of finance, etc.? 

(b) Will this Board attempt to regulate production, to consider the 
question of issuing licences to sugar factories. and to fix quotas fo!' the 
various sugar factories? 

(c) What will be it,s other functions? 

Sir Gtria Shankar Bajpal: (a) to (e). I would invite the Honourable 
Membt>r's attention to t.he answer given on the 1st ~  19R8, 10 
Prof. Ranga's un starred queRtion No.6. 

tAn8wer to thi8 question laid on thc· table. the quetltioner bring ~ t  
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IlWU'S REPRESENTATIVE ON THE CoMJUTTEE OF INTEQ.u'ION..u. SUGAR 
CoUNCIL. ' 

t979. "Dan 81h1b .awab SiddiquI Ali Khan: (a) Does the Commerce 
Secretary propose to consider the nomination of a bonlJ fiderepresenta-
tive of the Indian sugar industry on the Committee of the International 
Sugar Council? 

(b) Will the Secretary state' the DBme aDd crecieDtiaUi of the present 
representatlive of India OD the Committee of International Sugar Oouncil? 

1Ir. B. Dow: (a) and (b). It is presumed that by' the expression 
·'the Committee of the International Sugar Council" the Honourable 
Member means "the Executive Committee" provided for the administra-
11ion of the International Sugar Agreement. Aacording to the proviBions 
{)f t,he Agreement one of the nine membe!"!> on the Committee is to he 
appointed by the Government of India or the Governmellt of China. as 
mut,ual1y agreed. This right for the year ending the 31st August, 1938, 
has been exercised by the Government of India, and ·they have already 

i t~  Sir Firoz Khan Noon, the High Commissioner for India in 
London. as t,he'ir ~ e ese t tive on the Executive Committee,with Si?' 
Davin Meek, t.he Indian Trade Commissioner in London, as substitute 
memher. The question of nominating another member does not thus 
arise· 

SUGAR EXPOR' ED FROM INDIA. 

980 .• 1Ir. B. A. Sathar B. :law Sait: Will the Commerce Secretary 
be pleased to state the quantity of foreign and Indian liugar exported 
from India by land and by sea showing their destination for the years 
1934-35, 1935-36, 1936-37 and 1987-88? 

1Ir. B. Dow: The Honourable e~ e  is referred to Volume I of the 
Annulll Stntement of the Sea-borne Trade of British India for the year 
-ending 31st March. 1937 {pages, 680-81 and 819), the Monthly ,Accounts 
for Juuuary. 1938 (pages 166 and 228), and the Statistics relating t.o 
'Trade at St.at.ions udjacent, to Land Frontlier Routes for the months of 
March and December. 1937 (pl\ge 12). Copies of these publications are 
in the Librol'Y. 

, 
PRODUCTION OF POWER-ALCOHOL FROM MOLASSES. 

981. ·Xr. B. A. ~t ~8  Salt: Will the Commerce Secretary 
please state whether hIS attentIon has been drawn to the publication 
entitled "The .Indian Sugar Industry Annual 1937" by Mr. M. p. Gandhi 
and a sugge/!tlOn made therein for the manufucture of power-alcohol out 
of molasses, the production of which has now reached about five lakhll 
tons. and the disposal of which is becoming a problem for the indul>try 
he to absence of any outlet therefor? . 

Sir Glrja Shanka.r Balpa1:·· Yes. - . 

JIr. Manu Subedar: Have Government examined the feasibility of the 
propoAlll mnde in that book? 

t ~ e  t.n t.hiR question laid nn the table. the questioner being ab8ent. 
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Sir G1rja ShaDkar Bajpa1: TIlt' qllestion is ",:1tether theirlltt£'utioll 
has Ill'en drown. T have answpred that· 

JIr. llanu Subedar: If their nttention hul' been drawn, J wallt to-
know whether they have considered R ceort·ain matter which is referred 
to in the question: 

Sir Gtrja Shankar Bajpal: If my Honourable friend will put down a 
qllPstioll on that point, T will givp him an answer. 

JIr. Manu SuM4ar: Sir, I submit that if the Honourable Member is 
ill a position to answer th£' question he should gi.,ve a reply now. 

" 

JIr. President (Th£' Honourable Sir Abdu!' Rahim): Thp Honournble-
l\f pm bpr hus askeod for noticp of that question. 

Mr. T. S. AvtDuhUlngam Ohettlar: Slil', T submit that it h£'comes a 
fnrc£' ...... . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Order, order. 
The H l l~ e e~ has asked the questioner to put down a ques-
t,ion Rnd it, is not a farcp to l ~  that, if noticp is given hp will g'ive RIl' 
IInswer. 

]l[r. It. Santhanam: MR:V T know if there was any result of the IIttpn-
tinn heing drawn? 

Sir Gtrja Shankar Bajpa1: TIlt> result was reflection amI considf'rn-
tion. 

JIr. T. S. AvtnuhUtngam Ohetttar: May T know what W811 the effect 
of that rpflection? 

., Mr. President (The HOllou!'nhle Bir Abdur Rahim): Order. ordf'r. 'Re-
hili! nnswprf'd what thE' reRIM waR. Next queRtion. 

LEGIRT,ATION FOR COMPllT,RORY MIXING OF POWRR-Al,COHOT, WITH PETROl,. 

9R2. *Mr. H. A. Sath81 H. :I .. &It Salt: Will the Commerce Secretarv 
"Iense state whether (bvernmflnt are aware that legiRlation for the ~  
11I11sor.v mixing of power-alcohol with petrol in va.rious sugar manufactur-
in/! ll t ie~ is enforced and H so, will he state whether they l l ~  

such legislation in India? 

Mr. B. Dow: The qneRtion should have bf'en addressed to thf' 'Ron-
()1ITHble the Finance Member. 

NEOOTIATIONS FOR A TRADE AOREEMENT WITH AFOHANHI'l'AN. 

98R. *Kr. T. S. AvlnuhtUngam OhetUar: Will the Commerce SMTfI-
hlry &It,ate: 

(n) whether they have begun negotiat,ions with Afghan'istRTI for' 
concluding a trade pact with that country; 

(h) if so, who is carrying on the negotiat,ions; and 
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(0) whether the Assembly or the Standing Commerce CommiUee 
will be consulted in the matter? 

tMr. !I. Dow: (a) No. 

(b) and (c). Do not arise. 

Mr. T. S. AvtnashUingam Ohettiar: May I know whether Govern-
ment are awa.r:,tl of the Press Note that negotiations are being camed on 
with A.fghan'istan? 

Mr. !I. Dow: I was not aware of such a Press Note· I did not issue 
it myself, I am sure. . 

Mr. T. S. Avinaahllingam Ohettiar: May I know whether the Govern-
ment of India reeeived Rny representation to open negotiations with the 
Government of Afghanistan? 

Mr. !I. Dow: No, Sir. 

PROTECTION OF CERTAIN ANCIENT TEMPLES IN ASSAM. 

984. *Mr. Xuladhar Ohaliha: Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health !lnd Lands please state ,whether ve ~ t have taken steps to 
protect under the Ancient Monuments Preservation Act the following 
temples in Assam: 

1. Thowradol-abollt 12 miles fr0m Sibsagar (Assam); 

2. Bishnud'OI-on the bank of a tank-four miJes from Sibs agar town 
(Assam); and 

8. Shiva temple-within the Neghriting tea pstate-22 miles from 
Golaghat town? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai: Temples Nos. 2 and 3 are already protect-
ed monuments. Temple No. 1 has not yet been brought to the notlice 
of the ~ gi 8  Department but the matter is being investigated . . 

SALE OF RICE . 

. 985. *1Ir. Xuladhar Ohallha: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
und Lands please state: 

(a) whether the Government have made any arrangement for sel-
ling of rice; 

(b) whether they propose to adopt any pooling system ill rice 
centre \"here the cultivators may bring their produce to sell 
through the depots; and 

(c) whether the g i ltll ~ Marketing Office has evolved any 
Bcheme for selling of rice and obtaining a better price for it? 

Sir G1rta Shankar Bajpal: (a) and (c). No. 

(b) The matter is not primarily one for the Central Govemment. 

B 
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MARXETlNG ARRANGEMEl'TS FOR ASSAM PINE-ApPLES AND POTATOES. 

986. *JIr. Xuladhar Ohaliha: Will the Secretary for EduCation. Health 
and Lands please ~t te  

, n) whether Govern,ment have ~ e any arrangement for standardi-
Ration and grading of pine-apples in Assam, and whether 
they have made any arrangement for export of the pine-
apples; 

dJ) whetl.er Government have made any marketing arrangement for 
selling potatoes from Assam and ~ et e  they haye adopted 
any method of standardisation; , 

(c) the freight charged per maund ofpo.tato from Shillong to 
Gaubati, a distance of 64 miles, and the ~ig t charged from 
Gauhati to Calcutta, by the Eastern Bengal State Railway; 
and 

(d) whether Government are prepared to ask the carrying company 
and the railways concerned to charge the same rate for pota-
toes as they charge for fruits and vegetables? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: (a) and (b). No· 

(e) and (el). These parts should be addressed to the ~ le 

Member for Communications. 

DEvELOPMlllNT OF JUTE INDUSTRY IN ABRAM. 

987. *JIr. Xuladhar 0haUha: Will the Secretary for Education. Health 
and Lands please state whether Government hl:rVe made any contribution 
for the improvement of jute in Assam (except for the survey of the ~ 

area) and, if so, will Government please state t.be amount contributed for 
the purpose? 

Bll ~  Shankar B&Jpal: A statement is laid on the table. 

Statement. 

(i) The Indian Central .Tute Committee appointed two ~ t 8 and five 
demonstrators under the i i~ tive control of the Department of Agriculture, 
ASRam, to work in the jute districts of Assam for propaganda in connpction with 
improved methods of cultivation. i~t i ti  of jute seed of improved varieties, 
formation of and Assistance in the working of jute growers associations and propaganda 
for the improvement-of rettinl!. etc. The employment of this staff has. for the present. 
been sanctioned for five ll ~ and expenditure during the six montbs of the current 
year amounted to Re. 2,612. 

(ii\ ~ Committee have given 30 maunds of jute ect'd of improved varieties for 
free dilltrihution in Assam at a cost of ~  866. 

(iii) The Committ.ee's enquiry into thf' mnrketinu: Rnd t ~ t of jute, which 
is now ;n nrogresR and is COIIting i te~ Re. 40,000 per annum, includes ABsam. 

(iv) The ot.her schemes of the Committee. t~ l  those for Technological and 
AltriculturaJ RerearC'h, tOllet.hpr eRtimated t·o CORt Rs. ~ Inkhs Tlpr annnm. anrl the 
('o11ootion lind distrihl1t.ion hv the CommiU,ee of informat,ion and stat.illtice e~ i g 

thE' production and consumption of jllte will sleo benrfit jut!' growers in ~8  

(v) From the ittee ~ year)v ~t te  ~e it  of ~  5 lakha AlIsam may 
be considl'rerl to receive, directly Anrl indirectlv. ai:>out 1 !12th. its intI' area heing 
approximately l/l2th. of thp whole IIreR. under jutE' in North-East India. 
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RE8EA.BOB: WOBJ[ ON PuLsES. AND OIL-SEEDS AND CULTIVATION OF 

SUGAR-OANE IN ASSAM. 

" 988. *JIr. Kul&dhar 0halIha.: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands please state whether Government have done any research 
work on pulses and oil seeds and whether they have provided any money for 
such work in Assam? 

(b) Are Government aware that the area under sugar-cane in Assam only 
supplies half the gUT necessary for the Province? 

(c) If so, will' Government please state the area under sugar-cane in 
that Province Rnd whether the soil in Upper Assam is suitable for sugar-
cane? 

Sir Girja Shankar BaJp&t: (a) The attention of the Honourable Mem-
ber is invited to pages 104 to 111 and 15(l to 154 of the publication 
• Agrieulture Ilnd Animal Husbandry in India-1985-86, copies ot which 
IIrf' :n'aiJllbJe 'in t.he Lilte.ry of the House. The ans.wer to the latter part 
of the qllestionis:in the negative. 

(h) Oovemment have no information. 

(c) The area. under sugar-cane in Assam is about 38,000 acrag. Certain 
traets in upper Assam are believed to be suitable for the cultivation of 
~ g e  

Mr. T. S. Avinaahillngam Ohettiar: May I know if they have arrived 
1lt finy useful reBults out of this research? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&t: I think it will not be possible for me -to 
C0I11prf'S!! into an answer to n supplementary question the result of 
Tf'I;('lIrr])rs which have been in progress for several years. I would 
invite my Honc1urable friend to read the pages in the publication to 
'I"hil'h T hn.ve referred. 

ApPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, NUTRITION RESEARCH. 

989. *JIr. Thirumala Rao: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health find Lands please state whet.her an advertisement was published in 
India and England at the end of 1936 for the post of Assistant Director, 
Nutrition Research? 

(b) How many persons applied for the post? 

(c) Who has been appointed, when, and on what salary? 

(d) What were his qualifications on the date of appointment? 

(e) How many assistants are there in the Nutrition Research Institute, 
Ooonoor? 

(£) Was the present Director not specifically recruited to train these 
as.sistants in Research? ' 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajpal: (a) Yes· 
(b) 32. 

(e) Mr. R. Passmore in 1937 nnd on Re. 750 a month. 

(d) A statement containing the information asked fot' is laid on the 
table of the House. ," 

B 2 
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(e) Thirteen assistants, 
and four on field work. 

, 
of whom nine are employed in the Institute 

(f) The reply is in the eg t ~ve  

Statement s/tOwing qualifications of Mr. R. l'aumore, an officer oj the Medical Be,earch 
Department at present employed as A8siptant Director, Nutrition BeaearcA,. 
COOfWo"r. 

M. A. (Oxon. and Cantab.), B.M., B.Ch.(Oxon.). He was Senior Hulme Scholar 
at Brasenose College (Oxford University), and in 1931 was awarded first elass honour. 
in physiology in the Natural Science School. From 1931 to 1932, he was engaged in 
nutritional research in the laboratory of ProfeBsol' Peters, of the Department of 
Biochemistry, Oxford. From 1931 to 1935, he was Medical Tutor of Bl'asenose College 
and Lincoln College, and from 1932 to 1934, Scholar of ~t  Marv'! Hospital, London. 
In 1935, he was engaged in research under Professor Pet6fs in the biochemical labora· 
tory and at the Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford. From 1935 to the date of his appoint-
mpnt, he was engaged in bacteriological research under, Professor Dean of tile 
Department of Pathology as Gwynaet.h Pretty Student and Mita King Scholar of the 
University of Cambridge. . 

He is a member of the Bioehemical. Physiological and Pathological Societies in 
Great Britain and is a Fellow of the Royal Society of Medicine. Hp is the joint 
author of seven publications on nutritional problems. .. 

1Ir. Manu Subedar: Was there any Indian among these 32 applicants? 

Sir Glrja Sh&nk&r BaJpal: Yes. The appointment was advertised 
bot.h in England und in Innia and, as far as I know, Ill! the applieants 
in India were Indians. 

Mr. TIlirDmt.bl Rao: With regard to clause (f) of the question, is it 
not the duty of the Director to train some Indian Qssistants? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpai: The point was taken up by the Governing 
Body of the Indian Research Fund Association at their meeting in Septem-
ber, 'and it was decided then that during his renewed contract the Director 
should be required to train Indians in order to replae'e him. 

)(r. X. ~  Mav I know if this AssiEltant will automaticalI.v 
be made Direetor when the' prAsent Director retirfls? 

Sir Glrja Shankar Bajpal: There is nothing automatic about a selec-
tion appointment. 

INDIAN RESEARCH FuND ASSOCIATION. 

900. *JIr. Thlrumala :&&0: Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands please state: " 

«(I') the annual grant made by the Government of India for the 
Indian Research Fund Association and the total grant so far 
made; 

(b) the activities of this Association; 

(c) the non-Indian staff ~ l e  by this Association, and their 
salaries; and 

(d) who appoints the staff of the Association? 

Sir Girja SllaDkar Bajpal: (a) and (b). The attention of the Honourable 
Member is invited to the replies given by me on the 3rd March. 1938, 
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to parte (a) and (b) of Mr. T. B. Avinashilingam Chettiar's starred question 
No. 602. , 
(c) and (d). A statement containing the information asked for is laid 

on the table of the House. 

l)tatement. 

Part (c).-Thp following non-Indian staff is at present employed by the Indian 
Research Fund Association : 

1. -Dr. R. W. Linton, employed on Cholera Strnctural and Carrier Enquiry at the 
All-India Institute of Hygiene and, Public Health, Calcutta. 

Pay. · &S. 1,700 p.m. 
House rent allowanoe . · Ri. 150 p. m. 

2. Lieut.-Golonel O. GoveU, I.M.S., Director, Malaria SurveJ of India. Kaanuli. 

Pay of rank 

Speoial pay.as an oftloer of the Medical Research Deptt. 

8p8l)ial paj as Director .  .  .  .  . 

Overseas pay (£30) 

House rent allowanoe . 

Ra. 1,800 p.m. 

&S. 21SO p.m. 

Re. 200 p.m. 

Re. 400 p.m. 

· Re. 150 p. m. 

3. Dr. W. R. Aykrolld, M.D., Director. Nutrition &BeBrohes. Coonoor. 

Pay. 

Overseas pay 
· Re. 1,4110 p.m. 

· B.s. 500 p.m. 

-This officer is on leave preparatory to the termination of his conk-act. 

Part (d).-The staff of the ABSOCiation is appointed in the following manner: 

(i) Appointments to posts carrying Rs. 500 per mensem or over are made by 
the Governing Body; 

(ii) Appoiutments to posts the pay of which is above Rs. 250, but below Re. 500 
per menBem are made by the Executive Committee of the G'overning Body, 
subject to i ~i  by thE.' Governing Body; and 

(iii) Appointments to posta the pay of which does not exceed Re. 250 per mensem, 
are made by the Secretary, Governing Body, subject to oonfirmation by 
the Executive Committee of the Governing Body. 

STAFF OF THE MEDICAL RESEA.BOH DEPARTMENT. 

991. *Kr. ThlrumaJa R&o: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, 
Health and Lands please state how many workers are employed in the 
Medical Research Department? 

(b) How many of them are Indian Medical Service and how many non-
Indian Medical Service, and what aTe their respective salary grades? 

(c) Who appoints the non-Indian Medical Service workers? 

(d) How many of the non-Indian Medical Bervice are Indians and how 
many non-Indians? . 

. Sir GlrJa Shanb? Balpa1.: (a), (b) and (d). A statement containing the 
oinformation asked .for is laid on the table of the HOUle. 

(c) The Governor General in Council. 
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Statement I1howillg the numbu of officers e1wp/'Qglld in the Medical lie,earch Depart-
fllellt. 

I Non- . ' Indians . Total. ~ 8  

Indians. 

I. M. S. Oflloen 8*, 7t 
. 

15 *Of these one oflloer 
is on leave. pendiDc( 
retiremont. 
tOf these one oflloer 
is on deputation ill 
Burma. 

Non-I. M. B. Offioe1'8 I 8t 9 tOf these one oflloer iI· 
, on leave. pending re-
.. tirement . 

Total 9 15 24 
, 

The I. M. B. oflice1'8 draw their time-seale of pay plu. 110 special pay of Rs. 250, 
per menaem and overll8&B pay, if admissible. The acale of pay fo1' non-I.M.B. officllrl 
18 Re. 626 to Rs. 1.350. Office1'8 holding Director8hip. of fir8t clllo88 Laboratoriel draw. 
in addition, a special pay of RII. 200 pllr mellllem, and those of IIPcond class Labora-
tori6ll, a BPIlciai pay of RII. 100 PIlr mensem. An additional pay not Ilxceeding Re. 15(). 
per mensem may be sanctioned for particularly brilliant workers in the case of non-
I. M. S. officers. 

ABOLITION OF DUTY ON ATEBRIN. 

992. *Dr. Sir Zlauddin Ahmad: (a) Will the Secretary for Education. 
Health and Lands please state whether it is a fact that Atebrin is now 
excessively used 8S a specific against malaria? 

(b) Is it not a fact that the British Army is using this medicine in. 
malaria? 
(c) Is it not a fact that Plasmoquinine is used along with Atebrin in 

killing malarial germs? 

(d) Is it not a fa-ct that Plasmoq'Wnine was exempted from duty from 
the year 1927? 
(e) Is it not a fact that Atebrin is exempted from duty in every country 

of tbe British Empire except India? 

(f) What is the duty? 
(,g) Is it not a fact that the custom duty of 85 per cent. ad valorem 

is levied on Atebrin? 

(h) Do Government propose to consider the. abolition of duty on Atebrin 
in the interest of poor people suffering from malaria? 
(i) Is it' not a fact that the Malaria Committee of the League of NatioDs 

in its fourth report recommended the use of Atebrin 8S a specific against 
malaria? 
(j) Are Government aware that the price of 15 tablets was Rs. 2? 

(k) Is it not a fact that by exemption from this duty the price will be-
lowered to one anna per tablet and two-thirds of an anna for the use of 
hospitals? 

Sir GlrJa ShaDkar Bajpal: (a) No. Atebrin is used to a moderate-
extent. 

(b) Yes. 
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Cc) The reference is, I gather, to Plasmoquin. Government are in-
l(1l"med that the two drugs are sometimes used conseeutively in treating 
malaria, but that their simultaneous use without. strict medical Bupervision 
is unwise. 

~ 

(d) It was held in 1927 that this dt'Ug is covered by entry 28 (12) in 
the Indj81l CUStOIIlS tariff. 
(e) It is not exempt from duty in India. Govcrnment have no lD-

formation with regard to other countries of the British Empire. 

(f) 30 per cent. ad valorem. 

(g) and (h). No. 
(i) Yes, but under certain controlled conditions where medical super-

vision is available. 

(j) Yes, approximately. 
(k) If the Atebl"in in the open market were exempt from customs duty, 

the price of tahlets could be reduced to 18 piee; per tablet for private use 
and 11 pies for hospital use. 

Dr. Sir Zi&u'ddin Ahm&d.: With refereRCe to the answer to part (a), 
is not Atebrin a specific remedy for malaria and is the opinion of the 
Government otherwise? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai: The question of my Honourable friend was 
. wbether it is 8 fact that Atebrin is now excessively used as a specific 
against malaria. I. have answered that question. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin ~  Do Government think that it is a specm.! 
remedy but it is not used as the price is too high? 

B1r GirJa Shankar Bajpa1: My Honourable friend's question, if I may 
submit, related to the degree of use of tbis particular drug .IDd not to 
its therapeutic value. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I think the 
Honourable Member meant .. extensivel;\"". 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Is it or is it not a fact that it is oonsidered 
to he a specific remed:y for malaria? 

Sir GirJa Shankar Bajpai: Some medical experts hold that it is B 
specific .. 

Kr. E. Santhanam: With referenoe to t·be answer to part (e) of the 
question, ,lre we to understand that the Government of India have no 
information whatever about the tariffs in the ~ i e countries? 

Sir Glrja SbaDkar Bajpai: I was going to say that my department has 
no information as to whether a duty is imposed on a particular article in 
Borne or aU the parts of the Empire. 

Mr. X. santbanam.: Did the Honourable Member inquire from the 
Commerce Department? 
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Sir Girla Shankar Bajpai' 1 doubt ~ ~t e  ev~  the 90mmeree De-
partment would be able to get hold of this mformatlOn el ll~  .and l~s  
we see that anv praetical purpose would be served by obtmnmg the Ill-
formation. I do-110t spe mnch poill.'t in troubling the Commerce Depart-
ment. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: Ma.y 1 ask whether the Government will 
consider the question of taking off the duty, when it is admitted. that 
it is R specific remedy for malaria? 

Sir Girja Sh&Dkar Bajp&l: The point is this) I have had calculations 
llIade as to the cost relatively of quinine and alebrin. and the result is 
that if vou continue to subject it to dutv, then atebrin will cost six 
times as much as the equivalent dose of ~i i e  and' if you take off t ~ 
duty it will cost four times as much. 

Dr. Sir Ziauddin Ahmad: What is the relative importance of these 
two medicines? One-tenth of atebrin may be as good and AS effective IlS 
a full dose of quinine? 

Sir Girja ShaDltar Bajpa1: No, that is not BO. I have gone into the 
question of quantit:v and therapeutic value, both. 

Mr. B&drl Dutt Pede: Cannot atebrin he manufactured in India? 

sfr Girja ShaDlr&r Batpa.t: I do not think so. It is a proprietary 
medicine the formula of which is known only to the manufacturers in 
Germany.' . 

FATAL ACOIDENT IN KAROL BAGH, DELHI, DUB TO BLASTING OF Rooxs. 

998. *Kr. If. V. Gadgfl: (a) Will the Education Secretary please state 
if he is aware that quite recently a fatal accident occurred in Karol Bagh 
Area, Delhi, in the course of blasting of rocks by means of blasting (gun or 
black) power, resulting in the loss of two human lives? If so, will he please 
give a short account of the accident, action taken against the party involved, 
and the amount of compensation given or proposed to be giv··n to the heirs 
of the deceased, and by whom it would be paid? 

(b) Is he aware that blasting is heing .done vigorously by the-agents or 
contractors near the occupied houses in contravention of the rules? 

(c) Is he also aware that explosives of blasting are so intense that, 
besides being most dangerous to lives and properties, they shake the build-
ings close. by, thus reducing the life of the properties? 

(d) Will he please state what precautions Government have taken to 
avoid shocks to houses and its occupants? 

(e) Is he prepared to take immediate steps to see that the blasting is 
not done in close proximity of the houses, so as to avoid posaible risk to 
lives as well as damage to the properties of small investors or owners? 
If not, why not? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&l: ~  Enquiries made through the Chief Com-
missioner show that no fatalities hBve occurred in the Karol Bagh area 
from blast.ing operations nor have injuries of any sort been ~ se  hy auch 
operations. 
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(b). to (e). A ~et ile  .report ~  the Chief l lissi e~ is awaited. 
On receipt of thIs, the mfonnatlOn asked for wdl be fUrTIlshed to the 
House. 

ApPOINTMENT OF VAIDS AND [JAKIMS FOR THE TREATMENT OF CENTRAL 

SEORETARIAT STAFF. 

994. *Kr. N. V. Gadgil: (a) Will the Secretary for Education, Health 
and Lands plea"Se state whether Government have ever considered the 
desirability of appointing vaida and hakims to provide the indigenous system 
of treatment for such of the Secretariat staff who prefer that kind of 
system and which moves between Simla and Delhi, on the same lines as 
they have got. in the alopathic system? 

• (b) Is he aware that the staff of the Secretariat and other moving offices 
consist of '.indians most of whom prefer the indigenous treatment of their 
aihnents, etc.? 

(0) How many Government doctors move down to Delhi, and what does 
it Gost? 
(d) Is he prepared to consider the desirability of appointing at least 

one Government vaid and one hakim for the moving staff, either by cur-
tailing the number of doctors, or otherwise, and make special arrange-
ments with the Municipal dispensaries at the stations for their attendance 
on the stuff? If not, will he state the difficulties in detail? 

Sir Gtrja Shankar Bajpaf: (a) and (b). No. 

(c) 'I'hree. The cost during the current financial year is Rs. 1,114, 
~ figure whi('h mH)' be toJwn a6 average. 
(d) Government have made adequate arrangements for the treatment 

of their employees. 'l'hose who prefer to be treated by VaicU and Ha.kimB 
can use the Ayurvedic and Unani dispensaries under Municipal control in 
New Delhi and Simla. Government do not consider it nece9sary to appoint 
l' aids and H aJ.ims themselves. 

GRANTS-IN-AID TO THE AYURVEDIC AND TIBBJA COLLEGE, DELHI. 

995. *Kr. If. V. Gadgil: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
L ~ s ple81!le state if any grants-in-aid are given by the Government of 
IndIa or the Local Government, to the Ayurvedic and Tibbia College, Delhi? 
If so, how much is given every year and since when and on what con-
ditions? .  . . 

• .  . Sir Gtrja ~  Ba!pai: The answer to the first part of the question 
IS III the negatIve. The second part, therefore, does not arise. 

STUDENTS AND DIPLOMA-HOLD-ERB OF THE'" INDIAN SCHOOL OF MINES, 

DHANBAD. 

t996. *Dr. P. N. Banfr!fa: Will the Labour Secretary be pleased to 
state: 

(a) the t,otal number of students who completed their course of 
studies at the Indian School of Mines at Dhanba.d and passed 
out on obtaining diplomas; ----~~ ~~t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questi ,mer being absent. 
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(b) how many of the tot,al number of. holders of diplomas were-
E'uropcllns, how Il'any Anglo-Indians and how many Indians; 

(c) the number of the lndilin diploma-holders according to their 
h9me Provinces, i.e., now many were Bengalees, how many 
Punjll'bis, how many Biharis, Madrasis, Gujratis, Mahratta8; 
Oriyas and others; 

(d) the aggregate number of students at present on the roll of the-
Indian School of Mines, Dhanbad; 

(e) the number of such students according to their nationality anei 
to Provinces to which they belong; snd 

(f) the date on which the admission of students into the Indian' 
School of Mines at Dhanbad was sta.r1led first? 

Kr. A. G. Olow: (8") 113. • 

(b) There was oue Anglo-Indian; all the others "'ere Indians. 

(c) 35 were from the ~  18 from Bengul, 12 from the it~  
Provinces, ten from Madras, nme from Bombay, seven from Bihar, SIX 
from the Central Provinces, four from Orissa, two from Bunna, one each 
from Assam, Ajmer-Mel'wara, Baluchistan and Delhi, und five from Indian 
Stutes. 

(d) 76. 
(e) 18 from Bengal, 17 from the Punjab, 11 from Bihar, nine from the-

United Provinces, eight from the Central Provinces, three from Madras. 
two each from Bombav and Orissa, one each from ARsam and Delhi. three 
from Indian States and one from Ceylon. 

(f) 1st November, 1926. 

EMPLOYMENT OF " DUFFERIN " CADETS BY THE PENINSULAR AND ORIENTAL 

. STEAM NAVIGATION CoMPANY. 

t997. *][r. Sam1 Vellcatachelam Ohe\ty: Will the Commerce Secretary 
state: 

(a) whether the four "DuRerin" cadets, whom Government were-
able to persuade the Peninsular and Oriential Steam Navi· 
gation Company to take up, have actually been engaged; 

(b) if so, from which date; 

(c) if not, when it is proposed that they will be taken in service; 
and 

(d) whether Government will inform the House the names of these 
candidates and the grade and salary which they are receiving? 

1Ir. B. ~ (a) and (c). I would refer the Honourable Member to 
the reply given by me on the 21st March, 1938, to parts (a) and (b) of 
Seth Govind DlUI's st,arred question No. 835. 

I 

(b) and (d). The names of the cadets are Messrs. Narendra Nath and 
K. P. Nair. The former was engaged on the 28th January, 1988. and 
appointed as Fourth Officer on the S.s. "Jeypore"; while the latter was 
engaged on the 8th March, 1938, and appointed as Fourth Officer on the 
s.s. "Alipore". The pay on which they have been engaged is Rs. 160 
per mensem. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table. the ~88ti e  being absent. 
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WASTE PAPER THROWN A WAY IN THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 

998. ·lIr. Sri PrakaA: Will the Secretary for Labour state: 

(8) the average Ilmount of paper per month that is thrown away as. 
wastepaper from the various offices and departments of the 
Government of India; 

(b) if this is sold; and if so, "hat is the average amount received 
from such sales; and 

(c) if Government have considered any scheme for the utilisation of 
this? 

1Ir. A. G. Olow: (8) and (b). Only a portion of the waste paper from 
the Departments and offices of the Government of India, which is torn 
to pieces and cannot be sold, is burnt. The remaining waste paper is. 
partly used for packing and partly sold. I regret I am unable to furnish, 
information regarding the average amount of paper destroyed or regarding 
the average amount realised on sales of waste paper. 

(c) 'the question of organising a scheme for the repulping of waste 
paper htlS been C'onsidered on several occasions in the past but the con-
clusion reached ·was that the cost of collecting, baling and transporting 
the paper to the mills which are situated far from the headquarters ot 
Government would be such as to make such a scheme unprofitable. 

JIr. Kohan La! SakIeu&: Are the Government aware that hand-made-
paper can be made out of these  bits of paper in Delhi itself? 

Mr. A. G. Olow: Out of certain waste-paper, yes. 

1Ir. Kohan Lal S&kIeni.: Will Government consider the desirability-
of having this ~te lt e  utilised for making hand-made paper? 

1Ir. A. G. Olow: I have already explained that we do not believe we 
would get any offer for the paper that would cover the costs involved. 

JIr. Sri Pr&kaaa: Are any accounts kept of the sales? 

1Ir. A. G. Olow: Accounts are kept ()f the sales, but they are scattered' 
through the accounts of a number of different offices and departments. 

FINGER PRINTS OF INDIAN VISITORS TO SOUTH AFRICA. 

999 .• :Mr. Sri Prakasa: Will the Secretary for Education, Health and 
Lands state: 

(a) if it is a fact that all Indians visiting South Africa have to give-
their finger prints; 

(b) what fingers are chosen for the purpose; • 

(c) if Seth Govind Das, Member, Legislative Assembly, was specially 
exempted from this; 

(d) if the Agents-General of IndiR have also to give such prints; 

(e) if Government are taking up the question with the Government· 
of Squth Africa with a view to the abolition of this system;. 
and 
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(f) if Government ha.veany intention of ta.king any reta.liatory steps 
. in this behalf? 

Sir Giria Shankar Balpat.: (a), (b), (e) and (f). The :Corms of temporary 
permit issued under the Immigrants' Regulation Act, 1913, provide ~ es 

for thumb impressions but Govemm.t do not know whether all VlI'IltoTS 
given such permits are required to give thumb impressions or only those 
who cannot sign their names. Government will make enquiries and take 
suitable action afterwards. 

(c) Government have no information. 

(d) No. 

Mr. Kohan La] Saklana: Am I to understand that the Government 
find that thumb impressions are also taken in the case of those who can 
sign? If so, will Government issue instructions that their thumb impres-
sions must not be taken? 

Sir Girja Shankar Bajp&1: We cannot issue instructions to the Gov-
ernment of the Union: this is done under their order, but we will take 
up the matter with them. if necessary. 

Mr. H1JI8nbbai Abdu1labhai L&IJee: How long will it take the Gov-
-ernment to get this report? 

SIr GtI1a Shankar Balpal: Ah I That is another question for the 
astrologer  with whom the Honourable the Leader of the Hous& has fami-
liarised the House. 

Kr. X;. Santbanam: May I know if the Government will consider the 
·desirabilit:v-of taking the thumb impressions of all SOllt,h Africans resideut 
or coming to India.? 

Sir Glrfa Shankar Bajpal: Only if we fipd that this thing cannot be 
a1t.ered. 

J[r. SrI,;Praka8a: Have not the Government seen Press reports that 
Seth Govind Das was specially exempted  on representationb made by the 
then Agent General in South Africg? 

Sir Gtrja Shankar Bajpaf Not from putting hiB thumb mark on the 
permits. but from the necessity of taking out, a permit nltogether. 

MEASURES TO PREVEN'J' DUMPING OF SUGAR BY JAVA. 

1000. ·Seth Ball Sir Abdoola Baroon: Has the nttention of the Com-
merce Secretary been dra-wn to the representation from the Bihar Chamber 
of Commerce, Patna., in December, 1937, pointing out an enormous in-
crease in the s ~  production in .J ava, and its possible hannful effects 
<>n !ndia, in the event of Java deciding to unload her heavy stocks in the 

8~ market, irrespective of consideration of prices, due to her markets 
In Chma. and Japan being restricted on account of prevalence of war con-
~ti s  

Mr. B. ~  Yes, Sir. The subject matter of that representation 
~ dealt Wlth m my answer to Seth Goyind Dss '8 qoostion No 224 

(funng the current Session. 



MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary 01 the Assembly: Sir, the following Message has been re-
eeived from thC1 Council of State: 
"I am directed to inform you that the Council of State at its meeting held on the 

23rd March 1938, agreed without any amendment to the Bill to provide for the control 
of t.he e ~ t of tea from, and for the control of the extension of the cultivation of 
tea in, British India. which was palaed by t.he Lesrslative .Assembly at its meeting 
held on the ht March. 1938." 

secretary of the Aalembly: Sir, the following Message has been 
received from the Council of State: 

"I am directed to inform you that the Bill .further to amend the ~8  

Compensation Act, 1923. for certain Pl1rpoll8S, whIch W&8 paaled by the Leg 8~tlve 
Auembly at its meeting held on the 4th March, 1938. W&8 plUl8ed by the ~ ll of 
State at ita· meeting held on the 23rd March, 1938. with the amendments shown In the 
enclosed statement. 
The Council of State requesta the concurrence of the Legislative Alsembly in the 

amendments. " 

Sir, I lay on tl1e table the BUt, as amended, by the Council of State. 

Statement IIl10000ing th.e amendmentll made ;11 th.e Bill ·furtller to ~  tlte W'or.l.'1M1!" 
Compenllation ~t  J!ISS, ,fM:. certain purpose, by the CouncIl of State at Itll' 
meeting held on the !!.'rd March. 19S8. 

In clause Pr-

(i) in sub-clause (a), thll wOl'd "and" at the end was omitted; 

(ii) to sub-clause (6) the word "and" was added; and 

(iii) in sub-clause (e) for the wOl'ds "be insel'ted" ·the wordg "shall be in8t'rted"-
were 8ubstituted. 

In clause 3-

(i) in sub·clause (a), the word "and" at the end was it~e  

(ii) to lub-clauae (6). the word "and" was added; and 

(iii) in sub-clause (e) for the words "be added" the words "shall be add"o" wel'e-
8u.!>stituted. 

THE MOTOR VEIDCLES BILL. 

Kr. President (!I'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Further consider,,-
tion of the motion that the RiU relating to motor vehicles be l'eferred to 
a Select Committee. 

Kr .•. AnanthasaY&DaJD Ayyangar (Madras ceded Districts and 
Chittcor: Kon·l\fuh:lll1111RCJan Rural): I was submitting to the House 
yesterday tl~ t of all kinds of transport the motor transport gives the largest 
amonnt of lllemne to ille Local Governments and if any restriction is put-
01". thnt transport that ill('.ome will be seriously affected. I also stated 
yesterda:.r tlwt the reV(:'ntH'G of the Central Government by way of imposi-
tion of .'mstoms duties find excise on petrol without spending any portion 
thereof on I'ofllls or (.n mRintenance of roads, aggregate to a sum of between 
six and seven crores. Then I proceeded to detail the several heads of 
income from motor transport in the provinces and especially in the provinol' 
of Madras. when my Honourable friend, Mr. James, interrupted me and 
said t,hllt the income has gone down on Rccount of the abolition of tolls in 

( 2121 ) 
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my presidency. I find that his European section was the most clamorous 
to ha VI) tho tolls uhoiibhed in my presidency. The Motor Transport 
Industry Allsociulioll and a number of Europeans who are tourists were 
~  anxious that tolls. which intf:lrrupt a motor journey almost at every 
two or three miles, should be straightaway abolished and that there should 
be a general taxation imposed so that  that might t.ake the place of tolls. 
Apart from this. from the motor taxation, both directly by way of taxa-
tion and also indirectly hy means of licence £ees, the amount my presi-
dency gets is between Rs. 50 and 60 lakhs, whereas o?\ the maintenance 
>of these roads the amount that is spent is nearly 150 lakhs a year. So, 
at least 90 lakhs comes either from the general revenues or from the agri-
'Culturist cn whom an impost is levied at the rate of 'One Cl.l)nB per every 
rupee of land revenue that he has to pay. The agriculturist' pays a road 
cess which no other person pays. and, therefore, it does not stand to 
reason that thFl motor industry should  complain of the taxation imposed 
upon it. Therefore, if there is a further shrinkage of motor transport in 
that presidency the income will fall considerably and the burden of the 
108n of income will be thrown heavily on t.he poor 'taxpayer. I hay\) 
&lready said that the Central Government gets between six to seven crores 
from this mot()r industry, and you will simplv increase the burden on the 
'Poor taxpayer in the province merely to relieve the loss of revenue on 
the railways. 
T ,et· liS now come t.o what the apprehended loss of revenue On railways 

1!! ~ i g to be. The very p.xaggerated estimate given by the Mitchell-
Kirkness Report of the total loss that is apprehended in a year is only 
lts. 190 lakhs, and in my province t.he estimated ~ ss for a Yf'lar is 16 
lakhi'l of rupees. Out of the 100 lakhs, Rs. 40.lakhs are got by way of 
t.ransport-charges on petrol and I believe it. is even 50 lakhs. To that. 
p.xtent the apprehended 10S8 has decrC'osed to 140 lakhs. i~ is inevit .. 
able. It. is not due entirely, nor are lhe authors of the report in a 
positlOn to suy, that it is entirely due to motor competition. On account 
onf t he depression, on ~ ll t of various other fa(·tors, even when the 
motor transport does not flxist, that lOBS might be incurred .... If for pur-
poses of tra.de wagons are not supplied. the trades people take their own 
lorries and then go. RVfm when the fares are exorbitant by motor, they 
tlre prepared t<> pay a higher fare merely to avoid various inconveuiences 
snd hardships that occur on railways. Therefore, it is idle to contend 
t.hat this ]40 lakhs which is going to be f\ loss is due entirely to motor 
-competition or unequal, uneconomic competition with railways. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Gadgil, said that if we put restriction 
upon the number of vehicles it will Herve to Btrengthen the industry as ._ 
s whole. I· am using the word industry in a looll-e way, because, 8S' my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Aney, has rightly pointed out, it is not a.n 
industry over which any citizen of this country Bhould exult, beca.use we 
do not produce a. single part. In place of the word industry I shall use 
the tenn motor transport service. My Honourable friend, Mr. GadJ6I, 
said that if we reduce the number of vehicles and impose a.dditional taxa-
tion upon the other vehicles. that would meet the loss of revenue that 
would accrue by the decrease in the number of vehicles and would 
i~ ve the motor t.ransDort service. In my presidency. t l i ~ the work-
mg expenses to be 100. the taxation alone is 40. I am talking of the 
working. expenses of ·a 20 seater bUR, even if it should be run by the 
owner himself and there are-np overhead charges, the taxation alone 
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~ l les t() 40 per cent. I do not know with what grace my Honourable 
friend can advance his argument, for whatever loss is incurred by the 
decrease in the number of vehicles will be thrown on the other vehiQles. 
Again, there is anothel' difficulty. We are losing sight of the poor 
.t!ue;t.omer or passeftger. It is either the railway on the one side or the 
-motor transport service on the other, irrespective of the question whether 
it imposes an additional burden upon the consumer and the passenger. 
Why Flhould the ilClsBonger be ma.de to pa.y more, wby should he not be 
Allowen the henefit of Rome competition? With respect at least to !lOme 
of the p!"ovinces, including my province. we have reached the most taxable 
limit. 40 per cent. iR out of all proportion to the total amount of working 
f'xpenses. I 8ay, therefore. that if the motor transport service is sought 
to he interfered with either directlv or even indirectlv it will create a 
huge. deficit in the, provincial revenues, and the roads" or even the main-
tenance of these ,woads will be very seriously jeopardised. 

Honourable Members of this House would certainly ask me for a 
tlolut.ion to avoid uneconomic competition with railways. This competi-
tion exists only on lines parallel to the railways. There are 40;000 
miles of railwuy III the whole of India, and in the Mitchell-
i l ~ss Report" it is said that only 22 per cent. of the total 
mileage of roads run" parallel to the railways. That means that 
48 per cent. of the railway lines is covered by parallel roads. This will 
I'educe t,he total railway mileage where motor competition I3xistF! from 
40,000 to 20,000 or 19,000. Moreover this mileage is not evenly distri-
buted in the whole of India. About 94 per cent. of railway lines runs 
parallf'l to' the ~ in the N. -W. F. Province. About 60 to 70 per cent. 
of thf' rnilway lines in the Central Provinces have got roads parallel to 
t.h!'m. In the Madras PreRidency it iR about 60. In the whole of India 
it iR only 48 per cent. Different methods may be adopted. In moving 
the Railway Budget the Honourable Member said that he is trying to 
have motor transport service in the Punjah and he expects that it would 
give him a return. I find various experts, who have given some atten-
tion and thought to this subject, have said that the . easiest means of 
avoiding this unfair competition, uneconomic competition with railways 
by motor services on parallel liMs is to run motor buses by the railways 
themselves. That is an experiment which the Honourable the Mover is 
trying in the Punjab. He might have done likewise in various other 
centres. In the province of Madra.s, out of the 4,000 miles, 60 per cent. 
comes to about 2.200 miles. That may be taken up by the M. & S. M. 
Railway on thp. one hand and the S. I. Railway on the other, lind also 
by the B. N. Railway to some extent where it takes its service through. 
It v~ distributed pro rata among the four companies in which case 
the burden would not fall too heavily upon them. That experiment has 
not, been tried. As regards li~ t railways and branch railway lines, not 
onE' I\t,tempt has been made to run parallel service!!. In these days of 
~ ee  how can you expect people to travel in the old !!Iow method. 
People are tired even of motor cars. My friend, Mr. Santhanam, WIlS 
the other day eg ti ti ~ with Himalayan Airway!! to fly to Madras 
during t,he Rhort. rece!!!! we had recently. If it were possible to do so, 
WP would lwen fly fAster than aeroplane!!. There is no justification in 
thl' interest,R of thf' t ~  though Rs. 800 crores hf>ve been sunk, to 
IHll, pP.Onlo to go hark to thp old hullock cart dayq. There iR !\hsolutelv 
no ~ti i ti  either from thp point of view of 'pMseng-er traffic or the 
i st ~ or the general progre!!s of civilisation in this country that these 
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branch lines which were laid down 'n 1850 or a little later should be 
allowed to remain there and have II. moaopoly of the traffic. Therefore 
let. them start speedy services on the roads and not kill any competition 
by uny such restrictive· measures which are sought to be introduced in 
this Biil. One could understand it if the Honourable the Mover had 
tried any of these experiments and failed and then it would have been 
proper for him to come and SIlY that we must put a ban on parallel 
motor service. Even in England, after the Motor Transport Act was 
psssedllnd after the lapse of seven years, they are still in doubt as to 
whet'a this kind of co-ordination. by restricting the operation of the-
motOl' transport. is going to end. They are still in 'aoubt whether it 
will be profitable to the railways or the motor transport service itself. 
Therefore. my s ~e ti  is that wherever roads run para.llel to the ra.il-
ways anrl the mileage is ahort, the railway companies or the railway 
administrations themselves may run the motor tran8'port servictl. Let 
thflm have a monol>oly for a period. Then the question will come in 
whether they should also enter the lists along with other competitors in the 
field. 

On the question of monopoly I may say this. The object of this 
Bill may be restricted to granting a monopoly to the Central Government 
over certain rO:J.ds which run parallel to the railways, wherever they want. 
for a period of five years and even then only on the understanding that 
the rates that are charged would not be absolutely hard or inconvenient 
to the passengers. After a period of five years. on account of the nice 
service that they give nnd the better control that they exercise, they-
must certainly be in a position to stand on their own legs and avoid any 
further competition cyen though the road might be tlhown open io com-
pet.ition, That is the only thing that is possible and feasible. 

Then, Sir. there is no need to introduce into thiil Rill various measures 
which ean by rules or otherwise be regulated by the Provinoial Govern-
ment. The existing Act is sufficiently clear. ~e  under that Act rules 
have been framed and os regards the Presidency of Madras, the Buthors. 
of t.he Mitchell-Kirkness Report say that all the rules which are now, 
being contemplat.ed under this Bill have already been passed and they 
are in force in the Presidency of Madras. both in the City and in the 
l l s~il  There mn \. be some slackness in the working here and ther& 
and in spite of the rule!; being incorporated in the body of the Act itself. 
the slackness may cont.inue: 

I shall now refer to one or two provisions of the Bill which are intend-
ed to eliminaLe this competitioll. The wording of the clauses may not 
expose the real intention of the authors. I shall take the pri\'ste carrier 
first. The private carrier is a person who carries good'.! for his own 
purposes. What is the object of restricting the area of the optlrationa 
so far as the private carrier is concerned. Take the case of Chittool' 
which is 98 miles from Madras. Take the case of a private carrier who 
is a bona fide carrier of his goods for his own, purposes. He does not let 
out the vehicle on hire. Now. for that trader. it is very difficult to get 
Q wagon to Madras. He will have to make an application to the station 
master along with t,he fee. They have to pay somethillg to the station 
master himself. There is lot of difficulty in, loading and unloading OD 
the way. There is theft in the railway yards for which the railway 
company will not take the responsibility. FinaHy. the goods may be 
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"."otting in the i'sin without any protection and also the whole prooeu takes 
.a lot of time und involves a lot of inconvenience. He could avoid all 
this by taking the goods by motor transport, straight from one pla6e to 
.another. ''''hy should there be any objection. Tliis is one of those 
things whi('h should be taken note of by the Select Committee. I say, 
this is n serious handicap. It stands in the way of all progress of the 
~ 8t  ill this country. As regards the public carrier, it must tlLke 
·goodR from one place to another and pick up whatever goods come in 
the WH.". The.,' should not put a restriction on a public carrier and saJ 
••• YOU i;holJ l ~  only fot· 1\ particular individual". If it is a public 
carrier. whut is the object in saying that "he shall carry goods only for 
one individual. He may take chillies from Chittoor to Madras but come 
. hack l'lIIpty··. In those circumstances, I say that YOIl are making it 
impossible for that lOUD to ply. That is with respect to the goods. So 
far us the rnilway C'ompuDies are concerned. it is an old complaint that 
.'Y0u cannot get a wagon unless you pay something to the station master. 
EVPlI then II man may not get the wagon easily and lot of inconvenience 
nrisel:i. Is this the way of trying to maintain the revenues of the rail-
way!'. The author of this Bill hus never addressed himself to the improve-
'ffif'lIt of the genE'ral trade and industries at all. Again and again repeated 
-questionR have been put fiR to what concessions have been Shown for the 
trnllSpOl't of agricultural products by railways and nothing has bAeD done. 

I will now say OIle or two-' words in regard to passenger transport nnd 
'bring my remarks t.o a close. As regards passenger transport, the subject 
·can btl divided under two heads. the stage coach and the contract coach. 
As regurds contract coach. I do not propose to deal with it but some of 
my fl'iends will take it up. As regards the stage coaches, I say there 
is llO need to restrict the stages even beyond the limits of municipal 
t ~  \\'henever there is a competitor in the field, the railway service 
will cOllie and slly that no permit should be given to a motor or a stage 
.coach to run along that line. In those i s~ es  it would be impos-
sible foJ' ll~  stage lllot-or to run Ii service either profitably to itself or 
profitubly to its pllRsengers. I request Honourable Members not to be 
t·aken away b;v the fact that there are very useful provisions in this Bill 
.regurding safety. Xobody denies that provisions should be incorporated. 
in the Bill for the safety of passengers, the maximum speed and maxi-
mum fares and so on. As regards the minimum, if the rates are different 
in t he case of the motor transport and the railway transport, it is f\ 
!highly dangerous provision. So far 8S the safety provisions are concern-
.ed, the matter can be easilv left to the Provincial Governments. The 
provinces can enter into them in detail and pass it through the Legislature 
instcad of merely leaving it to the rule-making power, for the executive 
to frome those rilles and not bring them before the Legislature. Shorn 
·of one or two Rlleh provisions, I think this Bill aims at suppression of 
·competition. Let this Bill be amended suitably in order to empower 
the CentrAl Government to create monopolies for the purpose of avoid-
ing compet.ition with the railways. with tbis condition that in 8 short time, 
in onp 0)' two venrs. the railways will take up the running of parallel 
services. Let the other provisions be removed. 

lIaulan. Shaukat All (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
1Jrhnll): Air, T crAve ~  indulgence to allow me to !'Oit down and make 
the few remnrks that J desire t·o make. OR T hnve got 0 sore on the Role of 
my foof andl am ofrnid if I have to stand in order to make my speech. 
-that will put n st.rain upon me. .  , .. 

o 
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Mr. ~ ('I' he Honollrab'.? Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourahle· 
}ll'mbel' can uddl'ess the House sitting. 
KaulaDa 8laa1lkM Ali: Sir, I have been SO fur 1\ very silent spectator' 

while this discussion WIIS going 011 hut I nl11 personally interested in it very 
much because ill ~ old npe r 11m engnged in sending the fruit,. of my 
orchllrds to difi91'cnt TlJllr\cets lind I hnve got to consider tllnt T must make-
it a profitahle businesR. So T have been studying the question a little bit 
praeti('all.,·. I am aimid unlike ~  Honournble friend, Mr. Sri PrakasR, I 
de not kno\\" the difierenee between n genr nnd n brnke. T lmow nothing 
about II motor {,Rr nnd luckily also for me-T t i ~ ignorRnce is bliRs in 
j his case-J do not get nervons fit RlI 011 thf'ir nccmmt. As a MlIssalman 
T helieve in kismet and I am a fntalist. When mv time comeR I Rhall of 
('(lurse go but J will take l ~  good care to t ~  and live up to the age of 
ninety. T hR,'e still t,went:,,-five ~ e s to make up nn(l I shRll try anll Ref' 
that I do not go before my time. Sir, during my wtlndering!; 1 
hRvt' used il number and YRrietv of motor bURt>R. Somf' of 
t.hem were i l~  good. but others' cnrrif'n mf' just a fe,\' miles 
nnn then dropped me there,. It mn,\' be 1 was not ve ~  eRrf'fuT 
in choosing my bus driver so that in many Cllses in spite Jf 
his getting a lot of money out of me he left me in the lurch ,IS 
III' said something was wrong with the gear or the brake ancl I have had 
lots of difficulties. Sir, I have had' e e i ~e of being driven thousands. 
of miles during my wnnderings. In America, for instance, travellinK from 
coust t<> ~ st  I probably did about fifty thousand miles by motor car. The 
mo;.;t ('xtruordinllr." thing in m:,-travels in America was thAt the road traffic 
there played 8 vel'Y important ll t li ~ India where our railway trnins 
111'1' fnll of peoplf'-and while on our truins We see huge crowds of peoplf', 
in AmericII I found there was verv little traffic In-rail. The milwavR there 
belong to them and the roud t ~ i  is tll!'o theirs. They have 'got . fine 
hig roads, and YOH will find l v ~  five minutes four or five motor cars going 
"me way und 1\ silllilnr number going thf' OJ-her way and there were all 
~ ts of conveniences, for instanoe there wus n petrol Rtation every mile 01' 
so, there were places for refreshments, anll places where you could stop fot', 
the night nnd so forth. [could n01 understand how was it thnt those-
I'Rilwa:\'s there pllid nil right, Rnd there waR no excitement over the matter 
such IlS we see here. I would like to ask mv friend. t ~ Honcllrable the 
CommunicationI' Member, if his measure is meant, to profit the railwaYR At 
the expenee of the road traffic. Sir, I personally have n gr(·o.t respect fOl' 
mv Honourable friend arid I think t.he whole House is convinced that he if\. 
si~ e e and impartial, and therefore we want him first to study the con-
veniences of the people of this country. I would like him to let us Imow 
how is it that in n country like AmericH-whieh is 1\ huge country three-
times bigger than Tndia-there it! more traffic by rondo On the main 
roads between ChieAgo nnd New York lind Chicago and San Francisco you 
will find eve ~  millllt-e four or fivf' CRrs going one wny and n similar num-
hel' going the opposite way. 
JIr: r. 1:. lamel (Madrns: European): Petrol is cheap there. 
J[aulana Shaukat Ali: Well, T hopc Burma is not very far off, and I 

think we mU!lt find pet,rot for this purpose. My friend, Ml'. James, i!l 'I 
business lIlan but I do feel that the duty of the Government, whi('h is It 
mo bnp Government here, is that t.he,v shonld help to provide us wit,h cheap' 
petrol or some substitlltt' for it; t e~  must employ some srientific men on 
're!leflrch in any calle to !lecure if possible that petrol becomes 
cheAp. Rut T 'ask-how is it that the Americllll il ~ 8  in which millions; 
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IIlId inilliolls of dolllll·s have been invested, and are yet'y efficient railways 
have no complnints against road t.raffic. I must of course pay a compli-
went to the Honourable Member for Communications that in no other-
c0uutr:v i~ il l ~  travel relatively more comfortttble than in India. (Ques-
tion.) (An Honourable Member: "In every class?") Well, if you com-
pare {he fares you pay there Rnd the fares even in Palestine and Egypt 
.'iOIl will find that thfl Indiall third class patft;engers are better off here. 
Air, I have trnvelled in upper classes abroad thtmgh sometimes when I 
wOlllted to Rllve money Ilnd did not pay extra for 0. Rleeper, I assure you I 
hud not n wink of !"leep. On one journey from Paris to Nice and Monte 
Cnrlo I fnnnd tllnt six people were jammed up and none of them had a 
wink of sleep. T had the experience of getting no Rleep though there were 
t wn ~  i te e ti ~ hldiel' on flnoh side of me who w!re sleeping over me. 

JIr.Sri Prakua (Allahabad and .Jhausi Divisions: Non-Muhammadan 
HilmI) : Excepting the ladieR. the oonditions are equally bad here. 

Kaulalla Shaukat Ali: My friend huils from the city of Benares and I 
think he has had similar experience and as I know he is a truthful person. 
~  llt"Xt. timt' whclI he goet; "broad perhapt;. he will tell me what kind of 
trun-lling he hnd in London ulld-elsewhere ill Europe. Sir. we do want & 
Bill of this kind: \\l' do wllnt that this traffic should be properly con-
t l"OlIed, hut T do not want this new industry, this very convenient industry. 
which has helped the peoplt' II ~e t den I in moving about the countl'J and 
ill enrrying on their business un(, in saving time also. We do not want it to 
be Idlled. espedally when we remember that railway timings. as my friend, 
Mr. Sri Prakasll, said, are often 80 bad. when we remember that often 
truins hl\ve no connections. and there are lots of other inconveniences. 
Therefore, we do wunt. this road traffic to be regulated and to function as 11 
c·onvenienl"e to the public and provide for it a cheap transport, Also as 
pnying to the poorer people who have invested their money. We want 
that they should make it a l ~ ess but, nt the same time we want that there 
sholllil i;e none of the short-comings.-viz., poor gears. poor brakes, bad 
lights and inefficient drivers. we do not want badly finished bodies, which 
tenr ~ ll  clothes and hurt you. You will see that my aba is torn and 
patched up, thnt misfortune is due to my travelling on buses. There-
fore. T want good machines. good buses. good cars. I want drivers to be 
good, which menns they must. be of good character. soper, good drivers 
who understand somet,hing nbout mechanism and who would offer all 
<,ourtesy and-convenience;: to passengers. Therefore. I say a good machine 
and u good driver must have every kind of encouragement offered to him. 

I \\·ant to say it ver.v frankly and I think the, Honourable Member in 
charge Imows it that it is not the policeman alone who is responsible fOI" 
our trouhles. Wherever the democracy comes in. "Tammany Hall'· and -
CllllC1l8E'S also come behind it. We often find that a man of my Party 
if he wants Il lieence. he cannot get it becllllse the people who have got 
power nnd influence want to handicap him and they want their own pro-
teg~  to g'et these licences. Sir. the rules about t,he grant of these licen-
ces should be such thAt no mlln wit.h 1\ g'lOd machine find a good character 
!-Ihould have flny difficulty in getting it. Therefore. I am very keen on 
developing the rond trnffic and I do ~ t,hat both-the road t·raffic Rnd the 
railway traffie, wiII go hand in hand competing  with eRch other and trying 
to provide comfort", Anil C'n<,h (,lItting-(lnwn the expenses 1':0 thnt· the whole 
el l t ~  mR.V get the pro.ver henefit. 

c 2 
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I W88 very suspicious yesterdaj when lily littltl young friend, 

Mr. Chettiar, brought in my name and that of my Honourubld 
friend, Mr. Kabiruddin Ahmed, about the space allotted to third 
<11888 passengers. We are "weighty important and big people ". i 
wish he had also included the name of another old boy of Aligarh, Mr. 
Abdul Qaiyum. I also hope. that Mr. Sri Prak8sa has uiso good prospectR 
of joining our ranks very Roon. When he mentioned us, I cooked up my 
."IUS aud suid to myself: What does it all mean? We, big Mastiffs, are 
sometimes worried by these little "Terriers". I know Mr. Chettiar is very 
kind to me but at the same time he is verv brainy fellow. He wonted that-
men like myself and my friend, Mr. K. Ahmed, 'shouldJ>e charged accord· 
ing to our weight and I think he wanted to go half rate himself. Sir, I 
was very much impressed by the speech of Mr. SrI Prakasa when he said 
why the railway is at fault and why people prefer to travel by bus. He 
mentioned a number of things. As 8 fruit farmer, I know that we cannot 
get. wagons at the proper time and therefore clInnot despatch our precious 
fruits in time. These buses therefore playa very important part in the 
carria.ge of these perishable fruits. We can hire these buses in the morn-
ing and pack them with ~ es in about two or three hours' time and 
then the buseR Ip.avp. the place and reach their destination. There is no 
'Shuffling of the baskets and therp. is no danger of pilfering T haw very 
often sent mangoes to my friends in Hyderabad anel Bombay and by the 
tim' the baskets reach them, there is nothing left in them except the 
mango stones and ordinary stoneEl to make IIp the weight. So, if you 
really want to help us, then you must, extend to us all the conveniences. 
You should make an arra.ngement between yourself and your staff that 
there should be a sufficient number of wagon8 available for carrying our 
t.hing8. If the Honourable Member will give me facilities to Bend my 
goods at the cheapest pos8ible rate consistent with safety, I 8hall certainly 
llrefe1' the railways. Why shouIn T thpn hot her ~ sel  with the re8pOlI-
sibility of either hiring a bus or buying one for mY8elf Hnd carrying my 
thing;:: about? J would 800ner tnke the cheapest and the Rafest cHrrying 
ngenC"'v. Rut. if T find that my fruit8 nre e ~  Ilt 10 0 'clock in thE' 
morning :md the WAgon i8 not Hvailablf' for another 24 hours, that would 
meAn thnt bv thE' time mv fruit8 reach the other end we would lose a great. 
-dcnt. I think Il 10f;8 ot'10 per cent. 01' f'ven i'i pel' ('pnt. of ~ g e  or 
oranges or fresh vegetnble8 i8 a great losR in even' pOR8ible wily Ilnd leadR 
to n !!Tent i~  in thp tl"mnerlltlll'p of 011" t ~  'VI" cRnnot nppron('.h 
'thE' Railwav Member; we cannot approach the Railway ge t~  wP. cnnnot 
approach the Commerrial Divisional Officers or other DiRtriCt Traffic Offi-
~e s  nor can we n.pproach even thp. Station Mastp.rs. But. in the caRe of 
the lorries and hUReR we ('An RometimeR tRke thf' lnw in om own hnnds 
if t.he lorry men miRbehnve themselveF;. We know that f;ome hll"e8 Rre 
Totton and yet we have ,got. to go in them. 

In this connection, I would like to say that IfiV Hononrablc 
'friend must see that there is absolute impartialit:v in the gmnting 
.)f these licences. Sir. our country is very unfortunate. In no 
.other part of the world there is so much communalism. I am 
mvself 8 communalist becRuse I hove the interests of Muslims 
at: heArt. I have also the intereF;ts of the country at heart. Air. we 
Duve got to live next door to each other. Whatever may he the cause, 
ihl"re :c: a triAl of Rtrengt.h or it mny he thnt the npw powpr hl18 Clome to 
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us lind given Ill' a new Awakening. PerhapR the wine of power has gone 
to our heads. Whatever moy be the reasons, it i8 no use denying the 
fact. I am myself suffering from the disease lind I think every member 
in the House, hnrring none, suffers from that disease. It is very easy 
for us to make scape-goats. Our friends to the right (Congress) always. 
make scape-goat.s of those who are sitting in front (Government). Now, 
that they have got power themselves in seven provinces they should be-
have. They used to call the ~  Government "sutanic" Rnd if they 
themselves behave in the same fashion they will also be dubbed "sons of 
Hst.nn". I henrd II very eminent man teIling me yesterday in the lobby: 
"Look at these poor unfortunate men on the Government benches". They 
cllnnot keep awake while sitting inside the House. It is so dull. You 
can at least get out in the lobbies and chat with each other. All this is 
due to the fRet thRt t.he Congress hRve become 1I part of this Government". 
Things were not like this before. 

Mr. PreIIdent (the Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): J think the fHonour-
Able Member is going beyond the scope of the Bill. 

JIaulUI Bhaukat .Ali: Thf';' hllv£, become 11 part of the Government 
tn3('hinery IIno they want to make us scape-goats. They «'Rnt ~  

put all the blame on my Part,Y. If you see the report of the 
debAte of vest.erdav in the Unit.ed Provinces Assemblv vou will 
know whAt . I am . driving at. What I mean to SIlY is 'this that 
so far 8R plltriotism and nat,ionalism are concerned, they aTe not, 
the monopoly to any commur it;\'. We nrc all communalists at 
henrt, tlnless God Almighty gives til'! grace to cleanse our hearts. This is 
truth, it mn." not be pnlntuble to UR. Rut it is a fact and unless this 

l t ~  mAkes up its mind to be fair and just in the matter of giving licence 
for motor cnrs or in giving licence for the erection of petrol pumps and in 
A hundred little ways, then it will go hard with it. If power is given to a 
certoin group and that group uses that power in a way detrimental to any 
particular C'ommunity-be that group Hindu or Muslim or Sikh-then it. ;8 
hord for th!' country. I want the Honourable Member to make the law 80 
clear that no on", ~  be aUowed to play any mischief. I want no "Tam-

~  Hall" methods. Therefore, I give my qualified support to the Bill 
Rnd when the time comes for details to be discussed after the Bill emerge!! 
from the Helect Committef', T will have something more to say. In the 
mellntime, I want t·o 1l8SIIrf' the House tlmt I have no intention of picking 
holes in anvbodv and J am one of those who lire all for An Ilmicable settle-
ment. L~t the countrv hAve It truce for ten veRrs. T Am afraid mv 
voice is Ii cry in the wiiderness .. I am an optimIst and I hope the time 
will soon com!' when we will settle all our differences and work for the 
common weill. 

Prof, N. G. ltangl ( ltmt\ll' rllm Nellore: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Sir, I do not think ,'ealI" we have to make IHIV choice between roads and 
l il ~s  I am quite stire even if this Rill is passed into Iln Act, we will 
be Ip,ft with roudH lind motor t·raffic. Therefore, I do lIOt propose to go 
into the Tespective merit.H of these two meAns of transport. I wish to 
address myself to the effects that. this Bill is likely t·o have upon our 
peasantI' or Il.gricuIturi!'tH. How, wiJ1 t,hf'y fare under this particular Bill? 
~ it. ill, they have very little to choose between the railways and roads. 
\" t' hllo,," that their trouhlet< fiR fflr IIIl the rAilways are ool1l\erned are 
cnOl'mOUR. T think my HonourElblf> friend, Mr. Gupta, brought out 
~ e t e  onl1 01' two forts to show what trouble!l we rue having with re-
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gourd to these motoOr lorrie!;. Afttll' t ~ ~ Hdvent of these motor ]olTit's, I be 
bullock carts have been hurd hit.i curs ago, when Mahlltrun truudhi 
used to SllY "down with motol' cllrs", ~ e of III>, wCRterniFled people, Ilsed 
te,. wonder et e~ after all MHhatmll Oandhi was not speaking IlOn-,.emle. 
'We now know, Su', that after all t t~ old man hud spoken absolute com-
nlon !-Iense. When Mahatmll Gandhi I'llised t,his slogan of "down with 
motor cars", we -did not realise its full significlU1cf'. 1 Hm nIl in favour 
of ruilways and motor ~ s and motor Yllns. At the snme time, I do not 
want that this -latest machinerv should be su IIsed in the country ~ to 
kill. the peasants or whu.t you ')night call kill tllP g~s  that l ~ s  golden 
i5ggs. Sir, I submit the bullock l'ort driveri'! lire ut ~e t thrown out of 
employment. We nre even quite prepared to exchange the bullock csrt 
for the Illotor YIlIl provided the motor vun is owned by t ~ Stllte lind pro-
vided the it~ come hack to the;> vill lg ~  All things IIrc fit prl'sl'nt, t.hl' 
motor van is not. even owned by the State, but it is owned by 11 oorporatioll 
or a company whose profits nuturally go to the members of the corporation 
'Ol' the company. We shollld haw· 11 budy' contJ'OlIing thifo; bUlliness which 
will be Uluenabl(' to tht' taxntion of the State 01' the loc'31 authorities. Tht· 
pl'usllub; ought to be proYiried with grenter fAcilities t.hun are proposl'd to 
be given in this Bill. SOJlle busiJ1esStnlln purchuses a mot.Ql· oar or vun 
for a few thousands of rupees and hires it for his own henefit and he gets 
the benefit 'of a public ('arringe, at th(' same t.im!." escRping the lillbilitief' 
of a public carriage. ] do not w8nt thut to hnppen. It if' l·eall.y these 
carriages that come ill competition with our bullol'k carts. What is 
happening now? Lakh", and lukhs of drivers of these bullock carts, are 
thrown out of employment. 'First proyide some l'mploymcnt for them 
and then think of the !\dvancement of this pal·ticulur kind of tl'allflport 
afterwards. Even then, I would be quite prepared to have them provided, 
I know what you 81'e going t.o pay for these drivertS. This Bill seek8 to 
put so many restrictions on drivers, once they obt8in a license. It is very 
difficult tlO obtain licence nnd these difficultier; hllv(' been explained to 
some extent by my Honourable friend. Moulanu Shaukat Ali. That is 
why I want these Provincial Transport Authorities to be constituted in fl 
representative fashion. I submit there i8 no mention here of any re-
presentation being givQn to the peasants who, after all, will be the majo-
rity of users of motor cars and motor vans and who contribut,e greatly to 
~t  traffic. I want prevision to be made for their representation. In 
addition to that, I do not want, this to be put in a sort of juxtaposition, thut, 
is the tribunal and the Provincial Transport Authorities. I want both of 
them to exist one after the other to funct.ion. The Provincial Transport 
Authority s ~ll  go into all these questionR, puss t ~ necessary eg l~t i s 
and regulate motor traffic Imd if anybody feels IlggrJe,:ed by. the ~e l  

or nction tRken by this ~ t it  there should be an llnpart:1al ~ l l l  8 
judicial tribunal to which appeals clln be JOade und from whICh jusbct· ('Rll 
be obtained. 

Now, let us come to the question of drivers. So many obstacles are 
put in t.heir wax. They are to qualify themselves in driving. Where are 
they to be tramed? A suggestion was made by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Gupta, that schools should be established for their training. Do Gov-
ernment· propose to adopt that course? There is no proposal here in the 
Bill to establish such schools for the training of driyers. If there were 
not private schools at present in existence, do Government propose to give 
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.'grants Ilnd encourage sueh s(·hools being opened for the trRining of driverlO? 
] s.ubmit this l))'oposlll ought to be seriously considered. If they are 
trlllllfld, they should undergo training for II. proper period und they should 
'f undergo apprenticeship before they are given license for driving. Sup-
pose, lifter undergoing 11 eostl." apprenticeship course, the drivers get em-
ployed, when· is there any security of employment for them? They are 
at the mercy of t,he employer, they are to be ut. the beck and call or the 
(fictates of the {·mployer. If they do not accept the dictates of the 
-employer, they IIrc liable to be sucked; on the other hand if they disobey 
the law, th",y Clre in danger of not only losing their employment, but Illso 
liable to Ii r-;entence of fine and imprisonment. 1, therefore, submit that 
this stute of uffHirs is not lit ull reusonuble. There 1.llOuid be !lome provi-
.sioH gllaranteeing securitJ of employment. If they lIre to be dismissed 
~ t ull, there should be tmtfll'ient s ~ shown for which they Sl'e to be 
thrown out of job. Unless there ilS security of employment, it is not worth 
while going through the costly ('ourse of au apprcntice!lhip with the gloomy 
prospect of being thrown out of employment at any time. ' 
I also wunt some prO\'ision to be made for a minimum wage for these 

peoplf'. You WII. t~  fix JIlUXillllll1l lind lIlinimlllIl rates for fure" in l1IotOl' 
-curR Illld VUHS, I think it is also desirable that you shoula fix th&,minimum 
wligel' fol' drivep!. Jf IIIUY be impossible for any particular limit to be 
laid for the whole of Indill. Rut YOII can give power t.o Provincial Gov-
<Cl'IlUlents milking it incllmbent upon them to investigate into local econo-
mic conditions lind fix the nuniulllm suillry for these people below _ which 
nobody IOhould be paid. 
Then, there is the other question of hours of labour. It is quite true 
that you have fixed the IlIl1xiUlIIlll hours of labour per duy, but why don't 
you fix the maximulll hours for a week also? After all ill regard to <Ill 
-ot,her ltind" of employment, YOII have fixed the hours of labour accord-
ing to the Factory Act. Am I to understand that the Factory Act is to 
'be macle applicable to this also? If so, why don't you make it so? If 
not, why do you make t.his invidious distinction? After all, these people 
risk their lives every dn.Y. and it is, therefore, Bot enough that the maxi-
mum number of hours should be fixed for the day, it is necessary that 
you should fix for the week also. Then aguin, what about overtime? 
'Suppose they are made to ~  even for 11 hours 8 day. Properly speak-
ing they are to be employed on this work for not more than Heyen hOlll"S :, 
day or even less because of the great risk involved in it. 

Mr. II. S. Alley (Bernr: Non-Muhnrnrnudan): In a lllujorit,.y of cases. 
they nre their own e l ~ e t l  

Prof, 11. G. BaDia: They }luy themselves aud the question of 
security of employment does not urise. It is only when the employer 
if; different that the <J,ue::ltion of security of employment comes in. I sub-
luit ,that wht'u this Bill becollles Inw, Illany of these "mull owner pro-
prietors of cars will vanish and bigger companies will be flouted und these 
bigger companies will begin to employ u ll ~ number of people under their 
employ. What I am contending is that, such people should be assured of 
their legithnnte wilges for overtime employment also. .J ust us you hnve 
flpecild payment to be made for certain Idnds of work, so also you should 
pay these drivt'n; for night shifts nlso. After nil if the poor driver iR to 
be employed consecut.ively for more thun tll1:ee nights in u particular work, 
be should' be considered to be entitled to Iwme overtime 1l110Wllnce: Then, 
there is no provision for pr0vident fund l·ven.. Are thlly not to have Ilny 
provident fund? 
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There is going to be IIl1ell1ploYIIJellt us a result of this Bill because-
muny cars will go out of enlployment anu 1Illtny more vans will be driven 
out, of trude, alld so many people will b(> unemployed. What is to huppen 
to them:1 I do not wHnt thot nil of tht'llI 8hould be muintuined bv the 
State or by the Provincial Govtlrnment uj' anything like that. But 'there-
should be a sort of wuiting list, so thut all those who puss out of thes& 
schools. ~  1111 ,those who lire going to be l elll l ~ e  today will be l;:ept, on 
tht' waltmg hst and only tho"t' at the top will come to be employed as. 
morc and more demand arises for mon' drin·r,. in this particulnr trade, so 
thllt eve ~  will know how long he has to wait in ;:('urch of an llll1ploy-
ment. SlIpposing there nre nlready aile hundred ~ le and he is the 
hundred lind first person ond the re-employment of these unemployed 
pcoph· is pro('eeding "ery slowly, tl.en 80 or 00 of them in that particular 
list will not b(> honging on in the hopo of getting employmc'nt ill this 
trucle ~ will ruther put their haud to sOllie otl\('r joh lind then ~ l  au 
uutil their opportunity also ('omes to be called upon IIl1d tl1<'n to tlll;e to 
(h-i,·ing. 

• 
Then whell it comes to privnte owner!l. J urn nlso oppo'l'd tn these offi-

e ~ heing allowed to drivf' tlwi,' own cflrs. e ~ should be 1\ condition 
thllt eyery privllte OWlwr, if 1)(' if; 11 gUT-etten. officer, shollld employ 11 pro-
perly qualified' driver. That is the onl." Wfly in which you can really 
Pllsurp the puhlic l et~  on Oil!' rOllds. 

Then 1 'l'Otnl' 10 the poliee. Very much is suid IIbout the corruption: 
thut prevllils in tlw mnks of the police. I am ul"o of the some opinion 
thllt the police have to be clll'cked. I do Bot find ~  particlIlur provision 
here l\no. I do not know whether theRe Transport. Authorities are going to 
dictat.e t,o the police or are going to be dictated to ~  the police. J am 
nfrnid ,mfficient pl'eclluti0J1R hllve not been taken in this Rill to 8ee that 
the Jlolice Hr(> e l~  ehecked and the Trumport Authority itself will not 
become II corrupt hody. I W<lnt some stringent provisionR to be incor-
pomted in thi" Hill to see thnt these particular 8uthoritie .. , the police and 
the Trunsport A uthorit:v, will behave themselve.. and will not unllf'c.es-· 
Rorily harass llnd illegnll.v tax the consumer!;, the pellR8nt" lind the drivers. 
Then, Sir, I want another thing. I want an assurance, if this Bill 
were to he pURsed, that the Ii/fairs of the railwuys are going to be put in 
proper order,  because if this competit,ion with the railways by motor traffic 
were to be minimised, the rnilwnys Ilre going to get 1\ further lease of 
power. The railways also belong t,o us; they are ours. We ma,\" have to 
go on puying thest' dividends to t,hese foreigners but we fire paying divi-
dends also to the motor-car manufacturers and the motor cycle manu-
facturers and nil those peQple. So, 1 do not see thut we huve any choice 
ill the mllttE-l". Hut we ore obliged to ~  t,hat money. We Clln, if we 
ehoOf;e. refuse to import ony more mot,or ellrs, ~t  .vans or ll i llt~ or 
tvres, bllt we eunnot refuse' t(1 ~  to these foreIgn lllvestorl<. merely he-
(;all .. p of the existence of u Parlillmentarv Act on the Stntute-book. There-
fOl'p J wunt· the milwuv .. , hilt T do not ~ t the il ~ s to tnke Il(h-Ilntnge 
of thi" particulnt' Act' only to persecute the conSllIllCrh. the peasants ~  
tlH' lIsprR of till' railway;;. It i" for thnt re080n that J want an all-IndIa 
rflilwuv ndvisOl'V n lt ~itv 1(1 he establi .. hed, on the same lines as there 
is e ~ to i~e tbe RniiwRv Board !lnd the Communiclltions Member. I 
nlso wunt a i ti ~ BO:lrd to advise my Honourable friend, the 
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COIHIllUnicfttiolll' Member, lind t l~ rllilwlIY advisory authority to be e~t

hlisheel to nelvise either the Uuilwuy Authority to come into existence. or 
the Ruilway llonrd thut we flllVP, today. Similarly, I want similar 
orgunisutions to be ~t up for every province lind also for every il~  

The presl'nt locnl ruilway advisory committees do not have sufficIent 
power... Their powers should he incrcul"ed und their. constitution ~ls  

"hollid he liherulif!ed so 1If! t.o llIul<e it possible fOl' the raIlways to get lnt<r 
grenter lind more intimllte contuct with t.he public and so as to enllble the 
p'lhli<' 111 .. 0 to infllll"l)('l' the policy of t es ~ railway authorities, 

Then, :::iiI', we know the agriculturists have fared very badly from the· 
l'nilways, Only recently from Bombay a proposal was made to the Rail-
way Hoard that these railwuy freights on the eXlJ0rts of cotton should be 
lowered, As ulolulIl the HailwlI,Y Board has refused to interfere, and thia 
thing it; likely to 11IIppell more eonsistently in future specially when the 
railwll,Ys get more IInel more powe,·. I do not want a rep6tition of this. ] 
wal1t the railways to become more ~s si le I want the railways to take 
(t more Hctive interest in the welfare and the advancement of our indus-
t1'il's, lind purticdlllrly our al;rricuiture, Until now the railways have not 
lIgrf'l'll to shollldp,' their e~ i ilit  Unless the raiJv.·uys come for-
wllrd to should"r their ret;ponsihility and offer to take the necessary steps, 
I do not think it is so very el 8~  for Members on thiR side of the House to, 
Hcm'pl t i~ Bill /II'; it is, although WE-' ;H'e vel',v milch in fa\'our of reg1lla-
t ing-this ,'oad trunsport also .. 

Then, there nne the third ·Iuss passengers, aud very little i!; being dOl1l:l 
then'. There were l110re than two erores of rupees which were contributed 
to tlw gcneral !'l'\ellllt's. r tUlI all in fuvour of contribution from the rail· 
wII.n; to the gl'l1!:' \'II \ revenueR, bllt ytlt at the flame time it should not be· 
done Ilt the cost of the third class passenger. These people ure being 
treated very budl:; and lire not given any sorL of comfort at all. only 
~ st l  tIle HonourllbJe :\[ember SAid that they are not to be given re-
elining opportunitie;; on the railwIlYs.. If they nre not to be given reclin-
ing opportunities Oil the railways, I 11111 II fraid , they hnve to launch upon it 
C"ampuign of converting the whole lot of us into 370 lifeless statues. And 
T enn Rssure mv Honourable friend that t.hev can never sllcceed and the 
~  \:'0' reRlilt will' he thllt in spite of the t ~l of road traffic or whRt :vou' 
call the motor trame, motor traffic is bound to grow and that all the 
departImmtR of the railways and the corpmlmity as 8 whole will Ruffer' 
at the end. Therefore, Sir, I do not want that the motor traffic should 
go unrcAtrict.ed. I want it to be ron trolled , bllt I do not want, it to be' 
controlled in the int£'rest of a particular community or pllrticuiar 
persollS. I htH'e got n SuspICIOn that my Europelln friends in 
this House nt'e lIiso in favour of this plirticulRr Bill because the." 
think thut it. is posl'1ihle fOJ' them to float big compnnies und 
.. turt hu!':et; nnd then obtain monopoJies Ilnd so OJI. Tt may be that they 
fil'e hoping that at least in the non-Congress provinces, they will be able· 
to ohtllin these monopolies through t·he Provincial Governments, or even' 
in the rOllgress Pl'ovinces, hv !';howing to the 8l1tis£action of these Provin-
cial Trun;;port Allthoritieo; t ~t they alone have got the necellsar.'· financial 
st ilit~  the,\' aionl:' hove. got lhl' e e s ~  cars satisf,ving all these condi-
tion,., 1111« so on. It, may he e ~ e of that thllt my Honourable friend, 
Rir ThoHlns Stewart, is olso enthusiastic Ilbout thi,. Bill. But that is 
not the proper way of looking At it. I do not want them to do Anything 
only in the illterf'flt of A pnrtiellinr sed ion of t.he commllnit.y. I want 
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thelll to COli sider t.he illh,)"t'sh; uf the ('UIUIlIUlIit, as a whole. They l~ll  

assul"t.' U8 of thllt fuct lll~ ,dwn thl'.\" are e ~ e  tu give an Il.ssurnnce 
t hut 1"t'l".V SOOll the,Y will bring fol'\\"ul'(\ IW equnIl.'· l'ol11pl'phen..:ive Bill and 
through it t,uke the lle l ll ~  liteps to f'lll'lUr(' the in terests uf I he IIsers 
,of the railways AS well ~ the eomnnmity al': a whol!' ill this coulltry. 

Mr. Manu Subedar ~lll illll ::\I('rchuut,s' Chumber lind BureuII: Indilill 
('ollllllt'rep): HiI', I 11111 very glad thllt the ocellsioll hus been taken to 
illtl'Odul'e thi:-; Bill ufter 24 .velll'!; have passed sillce the lust mellsure which 
,'ulltrol" 1II0tOl' trnffi(" WII8 put 011 the ~tllt te  I would be very glad 
if (JO\'el'nlllellt Illude it, Ii rule, every t,ilOe ~  or 30 ,Years, have passed, to 
.{I\ ., .. haul tIlt' Ill\\", beeuus(' ill thel)e times the lllw hns II -wuy of getting 
;IHlI\equute. But 1 will reeord a smull complaint before 1 go further, that 
(if ,\t'rUlllPut hnve ('ilol':ell to bring thi". Bill in a hurry: they havc had 
,;,'\ t:'rul conferenlleb, t e~  haw organised publill opin;on 10 get this Bill in: 
Jill, tit!:'." have ~ive  t.he denf ear to the reqnest·  of the commercial com-
Ulllllit;y that the Indiall Iwilways Act I:!hould be revised. hs revision hu" 
long been overdue Hnd for the Illst 12 yenrs we have been asking for it.s 
revision llnd Government hllve been giving very evasive replies, We have 
lls/,ed £01' thnt revision in order to secure to the public better insurance 

~l illst negligenee of the carrier: we hove asked for it in the interests of 
I rll(\t' Hnd in th!' interests of the publil' which uses the rRilway. The 
o(,overul11cnt huve failed to bring that in, 1 trust the Honourable Member 
will remember that very !-loon after this Hill is ]Iassed, the other thing illl 
-<'"creIue. 

~  Hir, I \"!:lr.v lIlueh symjJathise with 8ir Thomas Stewart in his 
1.IlRk. There lire ~  ll ~  consideration" lind he himRel£ is unfortunately 
tied down by so many limitations, constitutional and otherwise, that a 
TIII'IISl\l'e of this kind is really difficult to negotiate, and the course of the 
,debute llIust have indicated that he seems to be treading on the corns of so 

l~  interests ond RO many sections of the population. 1 do not know in 
what fo:'1U t11is Bill will emerge from the Select L"ommittee, but I can 
fOfl'SPt' thllt it would IlIIvf: to bf: rlldie·all." rf'vitoled, if it i~ going to be II u"eful 
T:1NISllrE'. 

I wunt to dwell for II few minutet-\ on tlw question of uneconomic com-
:petition between the road traffic and t.he rnilway traffic. While the Honour-
.f.ble Member hat; not pxt any empJlOsis on this in the course of his speech, 
he ]lilt. himt;elf hehind t,he recommendations of the Wedgwood Committee 
(ITt this ~l et  whieh he said wpre embodied in t,he Bill. Those recom-
111t'lldationtol were that ~ are seriously competing with railways and 
sOTllething should be done. It is now an open secret that the Bill has been 
brought quiekly lind Rome of ifF: provisiens ore undul,v oppressive, because 
the· railways have been losing in the past and if they are not careful, they 
might lose wore nnd more tmffic in the future. Now. T would like to ask 
ont 01' two questions in connection with this. S_nrely the Government were 
nWllrf: thnt in IIdvanced countries of the West, in America, in tbe United 
Kingdom nnd the Continent, rOlld t,raffic was aRsnming more and more 
hllJlortnnt. proportions. As t,hese increases in road traffic went On in thot:le 
.·countries, variollR mellRllreR were taken by transport authorities who were 
put in control joint l,v of the' road and rail traffic, and various other measures 
wert' taken h,v the·. rllilwa:n; themRelws. T nsk whether the railways here 
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hu Ve takelJ all those lJIellsures thewtjelves or whether they are contempla-
ting tuldllg thos{' llIeasures. 8pf'aking all a merehunt and us a user of every 
forln of transport, T say thnt we seek the ehellpest and dlC most convenient; 
Ilwl 1 SIlY this, t hnt it is 110 lise sleeping ill the comfortable belief that motor 
1raffie is ullecollomic lind that the railway traffic is being run economically. 
W f' ut>l{ed for a financial inquiry into the working of, the railways; we were 
given the \Vedgwood Colllmittee. It was not adequate, nor representative. 
1 say again that the railways must search their hearts and that the financial 
uffairs of the ruilways have to be put 011 11 basis where the assistance from 

~t 8ive m8ut>ures of t11is kind to the railway traffic need not be sought 
'Itl !.lie extent to which it haa been sought. At! a merchant I want to place 
bdore this HO\lse olle supreme advantage whiel. 1I,lOlu1' lraflic has over the 
milwllY and which the railways cannot overcome by any method except 
.adopting the same methods themselves, namely, the carriage of goods from 
doo)' to· UOOI' Ilud from destination 10 destination. The necessity of not 
llIlving to Ilnload at the stations and of not having to unload anywhere 
ext:e)Jt lit ue!3tinatiol1 e et~  where it hru; got to be landed, is a facility 
which any mel'ell/lOt would be very glad to pay for. Ap.,art from the des-
l,utt-I! and the rp]utivel.v smaller risk and t.he greater courtesy and accom-
1t1orlution which t.he motor traffic offers, We have this advantage in using 
motor lorry traffie: J put it to t.he HOllo\ll'lIble Railway Memner for senou:> 
-consideration that at those points where the competition is extremely 
liHere, they ought to udoyt without any Illldue deluy composite rates for 
\Joint to point. elive v~ ~ i g the goods from one warehouse or ont' 
st,ution right to the 01,hel' wnr",house or the other station, wherever it may 
·b(·. 

I pUl another consideration bei'ol'e the House with regard to this rail-
1'(,11<1 l'ompetition and that is this: .'\re you sure that the rates are alway!! 
'('l1t? Are ,YOII sure t hat the motor lorry man when he carries goods at a 
I'llrti(:ular rate is not eOllsidering all his totul charges and in some way 
proyiding for the recoupment of all of his out. of pocket expenses? T am 
not quit>(· sure whether this aspect of the quest.ion hus been seriously eonsi-
·rlered and whether the rates taken by the railway for the same traffic and 
tnken by th(' lorries for the samp tl'llffie have been always properly com· 
JHlI·ed. 1f we (·ompare the most. favourable case of t.he moto)' traffic with 
the least. favournble C8se of the railway traffic, of course the eontrast will 
he very marked. J emphasize the desirability of wutching out liS to whether 
it is not eircumstances ot.her than the cost of carriage which have incrcased 
motor traffic against the railways. OIle more point. 011 this subject which 
I wish t.o place before the Goyernment Benches for t.heir f;erions eonsi-
deration is ~ persollnl opinion as n business man, and that is this: t.hat .L 
want them to show more flexibility and mol'p ndaptability in their rates 
policy and to t,ake down their rates at least. on those points where the 
Illotor t i ~ is giving them the greRtest difficulty by diverting what was 
legitimately the railway t,raffic. I think t,he Provincial Governmjtnts, who 
have got a long range interest in the increase of railway earnings, 80 that 
they ean get their provincial distrihutiom;, may not be averse, if the Qovern-
ment of Tndin were to approach them and say that at certain points, we 
'shall either reduce ihs rates Ilnd fight them or we want complete prohibition 
·(A certain types of traffic altogether. Now, Sir, I know that this is a very 
-draf;t.ic meaFlUre: T think for the next three or four veark the Government 
mig·hf, possibly get for the railways nnything et ee~ 25 to 75 lakhs more 
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in their revenue by adopting t el ~ methods; but 1 say thnt it is necessary 
to adopt such 11 mellsure directly, instead of lin. indirect measure which 
carries a tremendous amollnt of oppression, on the entire motor trade and 
on the entire community which is served by the motor trade? 

~  I want to show how this Bill is oppressive. 1 do not want to detain 
the House too long by going into the variety of clauses; many Members. 
hoye already spoken 011 it and I will be very brief and I will say this, that 
t his is going to lead to the concentration of the motor lorry traffic in the-
hands of a few firms. I am not speaking altogether irom imagination. 
811ch a thing has oecurred in the united Kingdom and it has occurred a 
lot more in the United ~t tes  There huve been large firIns monopolising 
traffic at variolls points lind oppressing the smuller men; they oppress the-
small men even to the extent. of causing deliberate accidents both to thR 
lorry and to the man himself, so as to .get him out of the way. There have-
hpen racket!,; in this line, nnd I want the Government to provide that such 
:t thing doel' not occur, when the detailed measures have been considered. 
Now, 8ir, 1 agree that it is necessary to test the man as to his technical 
knowledge, I also agree thut it is necessary to test t.he machine a8 to ita 
efficiency nnd safet.', but there is a provision, clause 45(d)(1), which lay. 
down the obligation for regular service: t.hen thel'e is another section for 
eiturReier and financial stnhility, then another which says that unremunera-
tive service, if it is done joiutly with remunerative service, would force 
8 man to forfeit his license. \Vhat is unremunerative service? 1£ a 
man is forced to mnintain a service regularly from one place to the other, 
sOllie times lit' does lIot find traffic or passengers, he goes empty, 
he will lose, aud .it is called unremunerative. Or, is it meant that 
1 his is so if he only enrrics at unremnnerative rates. Then, let us consider 
fo!' II moment unremnnerative rates. You want to fix maxinla lind minima. 
1 maintain, Sir, that no transport authority in India would have adequate-
informatioll lit itl,; disposal with regard to all the fac·ton;, whieh go into the 
making up of this traffic, to enable it to come to any just conclusions 8s to-
whut the mnximn Rnd minima should be. For one thing there are vuriable 
factors. One of thege would he the cost of petrol which, Sir, is fixed by 
a monopoly. it is fixed b", II pool. by petrol compnnies joining together ana 
saying that this shall be the price. I have tried, Sir, to raise this question 
in TIl,\' int.erpelllltions to the TreatHlry Benches ill order to ascertain whe-
. tl1l't· the Government of this country have in their hands adequate legal 
powers to check uny monopoly against public interest, whether they have 
nIl the powers which the Board of Trade has in the United Kingdom. I 
I1lll not certllin wheth .. \, legiglative vi~i s are adequate at present, but 
if they are not, it il'; necessary that they should be strengthened, and I 
think it is necessary, now that concentration of business is increasing iDi 
tllis eountry, that there ;;hould be Borne uuthority who should examine and 
Berutinise every event in order to "lee that there is DO combination in 
l't'strnint of h'ade, which will be opposed to public interest and which will 
exploit· the ~ e  Ail', upart from Govel11ment's inability to control 
pdrol priees whieh mlly be incr<:>used automRticnlly B.nd arbitrnrily against 
the puhlie Ilnd therefore IlgaiQst the Ilser of motor lorries, there is the 
dfect of insurance ruteR. I shall deAl with the question of insurance duly. 
but in the meanwhile J want to deal with it here in order to show that the 
illRllrllnee rates art' also fixed by all flfo;sociation of insurance companies. 
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'Whieh !Arbitrarily fixes its rates, ratel-i which ~ e the companies good and 
,great profits. They may rig up their rates at 8 ~  moment to secure greater 
profits. Has the Government of t.hil! country ully power to control t.his? 
Are they entirely helpless? That is the question I put to the Honourable 
Member, und I want, him to give me a specific answer in his reply. These 
are variable factors. Then tulw the motor cur import duties, take the 
question of freight from overseas, take the question of cost of spare parts 
t.he price of which is fixed by comhines in other countries. I say again 
thnt the question of fixing ~i  and minima rates would be extremely 
ditlieult, und al; has heen stated over and over again, if you are trying to 
fix muxima IIlld minima for one class of traffic, then why don't you do 80 
for all traffie? Why do not you have a general t.ransport /luthorit,v whieh 
,,·m supervise Hll tI'HI1SPOl't. to which llOlle of lH-: eould objed? Thnt 
-supreme uuthority mllst haw ('onsiderable power t·o choke off traffie. which 
is cre:1tinp-nllisunee to others. Whv do not vou huve a common }<'pnel'l1I 
Trllllspol'tAuthority? Then alone you can i~ maxima Rnd minima for all 
clnRses of truffie', bllt that, Sir, cannot he. e ~ se the constitutional 
arrangements, by which the Honourable Member who has introduced this 
Bill is eompleteiy tied down, are that there shall.be a Statutory Railway 
Authority, which it it" proposed to take away from the purview of this 
Hom;e and the control of this Assembly, although because the railways 
hu\(· not heen working well in t,he past, they should on the contrary, have 
It ('ollsidernble IlmOllnt 'Of supervision over them which we demand. 
Then. Sir, there wiII he provi Icial Governments, and there will be a kind 
-of Central Government, in the futul"e. Between these three powers I do 
not kilO,,' ",hilt rlegref' of (·o·operution fherp will he. We are told that there 
WOllin lw n representAtivp of the rnilwa.\" on the Provindal Rnd e ~ l 

Trnlll'port, Authorities. The Central Government or the Federal Assembly 
cOllld never fE'el eertain of  or have e'onfidence in t.he repl"esentstive of the 
railways oyer whose i ~ their cont,rol will be small and indirect. We 
feE'J, 1 repeAt, Sir. that these provisions which provide for the fixing of 
mnximn ann minimn rates Ilre provisions of a dangerous character, and 
un)pss ndeqllate precHlltiom; are taken. they might either be fruitless, or 
t.he:\' mil!ht, ('OITIE' down with such terriblE' severity on the different classes 
Df people engagl·d in this t.rade--different clssRes of merchants, drivers, 
CApital Pngagen in this trude and labour engaged in it and the public-
as to (,I'eate a hue lind cry. and compel this House again to change the law 
which it would have passed wit.hout seriolls forethought. 

~  Sir. ] wHnt to deal with the question of insurance. The expert 
whom the O,nrernment brought to this House :md who presided over the 
Committee, hitS himself emphasized more than once in his speech the 
neces,Jitv that insurance rutes should be low. I am very glad that Gov-
ernment nre ~ i ll  that it is neeessury thnt inSUffllH'e rates should be :18 
low as pOflBihle. If nny suggestion is nlll'rle that insurance must 1)(' romp Ill· 
SOl'.\', then, Sir, it is It denr obligation of the Government to see that the rates 
at whi"h ill>"llrance is effected are reasonable nnd Hre not excessive rates. 
In orn.,!· to make sure that the immrance rates shall be reasonable, that 
t.her:'. shnll \:1e no exploitation of the owners of motor vehicles in this 
countrv thrOlll!h this menns of compulf;or:v insurancb, T v'(mln suggest, Sir. 
1'1. ~ l i  {·xflIninnt.ion of thp, question as to whether such insurance cannot 
ha cffecteil ~  the St.atf'. T shouM Benoutll:v SUggf'f;t thnt any ~ llls Ollt. 
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uf thit; insurance should he retained by the Slllte itself for the cost of 

acluunistratioll or it should be llsed for ret,um to the 
users iu the form of reduced rates ill the following ~ e lil  

IStarting iu the mst yea!' with commerciul rates. At! thel'e are five yearlS. 
during which this compulsory insuraIlce it! not coming into operation, 
is it, unreasonable to expect even of thi!l Government that this aspect of 
the question, which 1 lUll referring to, should be considered by them, and 
thut they should have 011 foot Ii scheme, which will provide for the 
exalllination of the proposition that the State runs .. the third party ill-
surance illyolved in the compulsor:y insurance, at! It ~te scheme. Sir,. 
speaking llguin as U Illel'chant, 1 must say that it is our interest to hHve 
low freights, Hud if rute8 ure lowered down on the l"Uilwuys on account of 
thp competition frolll the Inotor tmde, we wllnt such n redl-lction. \Ve are 
1I0t U1llnindful. howPvf'r', of the othel' Ilspect thut the Jndian tax-paper has 
invested II huge 811111 which, on hccOimt of luck of propel' finullcilll munage-
ment" is not giving 1111 udequate return .. For the time heilig, however, we-
may agree to 1\ course which illvolves either the maintenlllwe of the prellellt 
l il ~  freights or the maintenance of the restricti\'(. claufo1es here by 
which motor trudt' is df'prin'd of its opportunities to ellrr.Y on its trnffie. 
Hut let me warn this House thAt, illS Pmf. Rangll said for his pellsllntoR 
lind Maulanu Shlluknt Ali for his fruitl', the e ti ~ body of producers of 
Indin will not submit for a long time to an" unnecessnry burdens in the 
fornr of el v~  tnlllsport chllrgeR. Sir, the ot.her hurdens which T am 
thinking of, and which we mo:v have to bellr liS merchaLlts if this Bill 
comes in the form in which it has appenl"('d bf'fore this House, are the 
increased char(les in connection with licenRel', in connection with insurance 
:Inri in ~ve  other connection which will be impoRerl througb this Bill. 
The fuIJ cost ultimatel:v falls on the producer, it fnlh, on thf' farmer nnd 
the fact()ry owner, and T sa:v it is the dut:v of this House to scrutinize 
ver\" carefullv everv clause in order to Bee that such costs are not un-
nec'essaril:v i e l~  

Sir, with l'egnrd to the question of a compositt· t tlll~ t  authority 
which I hnve mentioned, I will again say tbQt this Bill IS a piecemeal 
rllenSllre, thnt it doe!'; not fleAI with trHllsport as It whole, which it should 
in order to remove the evilR which are fOl.Jnrl. It should provide for the 
control of transport us n whole in a manner acceptable alike to tfle Centre 
nnd to the vi ~  wlrieh it rloes not. unfortunntely do. Sir, mnn.,· 
intereRt!'; nre involved in the final settlement of this Bill. There is the 
Cent.ral Government and its interests in the import dut:v on motor cars 
amI motor parts anrl in the excise duty on petrol. There are the Provincial 
Govf'rnmentfl who are also intereRted in the excise duty on pet.rol of which 
It pnrt goes to the Road Fund There is t.he cRpital engaged in the trade 
either in the importnt,ion OJ' the repair or the Rnle of motor cars. motor 
lorries and motor part.s. There is the capital engaged in the transport. 
Lnst.l:v, there is the In bour of ('ver.v rlescription empJo,ved in connelltion 
with this trade. All these interPRtR nrp heing affecteo in difff'rent degrep.s, 
anrl it wonlrl hI' thf' Olltv of ihe ~ele t Committef' to RP.P. that none of 
thpsc interesb'l il'l Opnrf'I'IRPrl h,' the elnuRe" whirh hnvp heen put rlown in 
the Rill. With re!!uril t.o th£' trnmmort trnrlf' mnv T mention one or two 
elnllAeA? TOil wnnt to fix thf' i1f'Rtinnt,ion to i ~l  ,riOlW 11 mUll '" lorrv will 
go. von wlint to flx the route by whir>h nlnnp. t,hnt mAn'A Im'r\, will uo. vOJr 
wnnt to enforce thf' necf'Rl'lit:v of hnying n reglllnr fmn proper Rervicp. :VOII 
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Wllul to illl;il'lt lIll i~ huving II time table. III I)thel' \\'ords, you are cater· 
iug for the big 1111111. 1 !:Ill.)' that uguinst the vrovisiolll:! which provide for 
an CXUlUiulttioll of the U1un und the machine, those which are meant for 
lSufety, 110 voice will be ruised in this HOlll"e, but with regard to the pro-
vi!:liollH which lire restrictive ill an economic sense, which impose restric-
tion,; ,,·!tiel! do not llPVelll' to be necessary, whose sole object it> to dit,l-
eOl!rllge capital and lubour engaged in this industry, there is going to be 
II trPllIPlldoUB outcr,)" ill the ll t ~  Kow, tlil', what i!:l the figure the 
Pl'Ovinciul GoverulllClIts will cut in the whole scheme of things? Provin-
ciul (to\Crllluellt,.;, ill order tu ilIll'l'OVe roads, would be receiving some 
grunts with l'e!:!tl'ict ions which are going to be llllllldutor,)': in other words 
Proyillcilll Goverlllucllts are going to bp told, if you rlo not do this, the 
money going to you will be held hack: if \011 lire negligellt to the extent {;:\,ell 
of (leluying the cUl'1'ying out of t i~ progrullllIIE', you lose the money, und 
the money will be mstrihuted to those provinces who have been "good' 
hoy""'. That IrIl1lldatory provision seenls to be unacceptable, For one 
thing. it will not uppl:,-to IndinTl Stutes. fot' Rnother, it is II direct ati-l1ck Oil 
the rliscl'etion which Provincial Governments should have in order to 
rlecide which roud i" e es~  whieh road should be widened, which 
Hhould be completed first and which should be held up. It. is a question 
of ';OIl1t·hody sitting in the GO\-ernment of India Secreturillt saying, "you 
do this, 'yOU don't do that,". Then take the efi'eet of these provisions with 
regurd to thnt part of the motor 1.raffic which competes und that which 
doe>: not eompete with rail\l ays. The Rill seems t.o strike with the same 
VigOUl' lind wit.h the same ev s~ti g effect that portion of the motor 
tmde and t.ruffic which compete!:! with the railways. and that portion which 
(loe!' not compete hut achml1y ee ~ il l ~  traffic_ POI' example, inRide 
n ('ity "nil 1\ !ittl£' (Jutside II city, I1l1lO." eities are prone to overflow, there 
are going to be ref'trictions, interferences, which I say it is not right for" 
the Stnte t.o introduee ill ordinary trnde und traffic' unleRs II ven' seriolls 
~ e88it  therefor haR been ~  You penalise eq)lally and' without 
discriminotion traffic which is hurting you and traffic which is not hurting 
you. It. is directly for t.he sake of penlliising. You do not care what 
happens to tIlP capital engaged ill this trude, what happens to the labour, 
what happens to the public which is served by it. Now, with regard to· 
Provinciol Governments. Sir, if t e~  hdp t.he roilways.-such is the 
IIrhitl'Hry dispensntion,-they wiII get whatever is Iwing to he distributed 
accorrlillg to Sir Otto ie e~ e  anrl if they do not help the railways, if 
they ignore the provisiom; which you make, if they e ~l ge roads or" 
tl'llffie. however milch these may be necessurv anrl demonrled bv the 
public, bllt. which will compete ~it  the l~  lind the railway ~ve lle  
gOt'" d(J",n, they will not get it. In other words. the railways appl\tll' to 
he seeking s e l~  on whom t.hey can put the blame. They want to 
i ~ "we are very efficient, we are working all right, hut. somebody in the 
provinces hAS mnrlf' n mist.oke. they have mnde a rood which competes 
with us, thpy hove ollowed traffic which compet.es with liS, and therefore 
\l'hllt con \l'e ilo ')" r SHY this sort of churg'c is going to ('ome :Igninst th£' mil· 

~ s in rlll(, COHrS(' if sompthmg mdicR! is not done with regard to Revera}' 
proyisions of this Rill. 

Rir. th('re is unother Hflped in which T Am i"tereptC'd. Rnd on whiC'h I 
lookpil in VAin for sonlf' information in the speech of the Honolll'uhle Mem· 
hpr which T lwol'd yprv I'Rrpful]Y, om] thllt is thp Mst of orlministrAtion of 
nil tllPSp nl1t,hol'itie'l whierl i~ going to fnll on thp pllhlir. There Are vnriolls 
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COSls which are ioing to fallon the iudividuui!;, 011 the dl'iverli, 011 the 
OWlle1'11. 'I'hey have to produce photog'l'uphs, they huvtJ to produce the 
·certificate of a. doctor lind \'urious other thingl;' 'l'hcre lire vul'iou!> co!>ts 
which ure going t.o fall on every I?ection of the populutioll. I want to 
.know what it; the position 'rilih regurd t.o the cost of administration of this 
.measure, whether it is going to udd very seriollsly to the cost at present 
i ~lll e  by the provinces. whether it is guing tt, wll lip any lUlilerial 
,portion of the Rood Fund grant which is being given to the province!; and 
will eontinue to be given to them ItS provided in thit; Bill: I wunt, to know 
whether ~  estimates have beell mude, and if so, whereft'om the money 
is coming. That i8 importam in this sense thur Ii measure of this t,ype. 
,however excellent it mny look on paper, is going to eost the public treasury 
a. good deal. It is going to cost H1l' public a good deal dil'ecUy, and if I 
,am to belil'!ve the cries of corruption whieh have bl'ell raised in various 
parts of the House, indicating !"erioUf; misapprehensions in this direction, 
then I say it is going to cost the public a good deul and a good deal more. 
I do not want to delay the bUl'1illt:'SS of the House by going into further 
·details. Many other points 1 would have liked to mention, but all I say 
now lind I will content m:vself with saying is that I hope that the Select 
'Committee will carefully examine the various IlSpc('ts which have been 
mentioned, will take those Hspects which have been mentioned as not 
exl,lI'lf,tVe hut as illustrntive onl\' Hno that if t,LeY (:all tlWll fpel that, 
·thev cun recommend the mensure' to this House we shull be very glad to 
'welcome such /l measUI·e. The Honouroole t.he Comll1l1nicntiuns Member 
;'has given to us accounts of t,he varions committees which were flitting, 
~ el e es which fnt. (·onferences to which in some (,!Ises 
nommees and in some (,8ses representative men were called. 
He has ~ive  liS the history in jw;tificntion of the llIenRIII·p. 111](1 

;D£! T said in the heginnin!!, of Illy flpeeeh he hn'! nil my ~

pathy and anything that I have becn. saying does 1I0t meDII that h{' on 
'his part. has not taken sutlicient ]Jain!" over thi" IJleasure. B)..li t,he 
'measure itself is so complicated. and 8S T said, it tratles on the COI'l1Io\ of 
so Ill/my people that unless it were very elll'cfulJ,Y eXAmined, Ht the present 
'moment the feeling of this part of the HouRe appeors to be that t.hey 
would rather not have this measure than take it in the form in which it 
has been introduced. Rut aR we know the proce8;; of legiRlation, we trust 
that the provisions which are oppresflive will be taken O)..lt. We know and 
we trust that the provisions which are restrictive-the safet,y prOViSIons 
may remain, but the restrictive provi£!ions almost sound os if there was 
'some venom, there waFi some kind of malice somewhere, towarns t.he poor 
and the rich Rection engaged in the tranRport trAde, T shonln like to 1mow 
if that if! so. I am sure it is not, but a pUblic o,Flf!Hranee from the Honour-
able Member wouM he very helpful in clearing misunderstanding in eertain 
. quarters. If there is no malice and if there is no venom against a com-
petitor who has grown up, who has flhown enterprise. then let us demonR-
. trate , bv a reviRion of the VanOllR elnuses of thig Hill. that Oovernment 
are not' actuateo by anything exr.ept puhlic interest and have no desire to 
save the rnilwaYfI g ll~  Sir, a little competition iR good in this 
worlo for eyervboov, and T Ray. leave the motor hnne in f:llch a condition 
'thM it is not' ~ e  e ~e it in n condition where the railwRYs will 
·continne to feel all the time the pinrh. ann let llf: tr11st that t i~ pinch 
-will make them more efficient. .  . 
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Mr. President ('l'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourahle 
Member can continue his speech after lunch. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past two of the Clock. 
Mr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datta) in the Chair . . 
:Mr. :Manu Subedar: Sir, owing to difficulties in regard to the distribu-

tion of time, I shnll take another occasion, when the Bill comes back 
from the Select Committee, to deal with the rest of the points I want to 
make. 

Mr. Badrt Dutt Panda (Rohilkund and Kumllon Divisions: NOll-
Muhammadan Rural): I am talking to an empty House more or 1es8 
and I am the 28th speaker. All the points have bt'cn exhausted by the 
previous speallers nnd I was revising my notes every day coolly, calmly 
and in 0. col1ectecl manner. This Bill affect!! my part of the country 
morc than nny oLher. It is (.0 the HinJ:lJayan regirDs that the motor 
has brought comfort.. Except two milwa.'·s one to Simla and the other 
to Darjecling (wIlerI' motOt's compete with the railways), all the other 
partR of the countr.v from Kush' nil' to Assam are served by motors. Any 
€l1croltchment on our ri!!hts we will resent greatly. I am speaking not 
onlv fn!' my own eonsti+urncv bllt also as President of the All-India Hill 
e~ l  Federation. The Rill it-! It very bulky Rill !lnd we have not had 
enough time to go through the whole of it. The railways are like a big 
bully which has been defeated in competition. When in a racing COllrsC 
or t.he field of sports a i~ l  or a smull man defeats a giant, he is cheered, 
he is given a medal and in-am but instead of doing that, you are, as it were, 
bringing the T'unjab Mail whieh runs at 1)0 miles an hour to crush the 
motor which has brought comfort to the agriculturist, the small man 
and t,he villager. This is 3. time of suppression. Italy suppressed 
Abyssinia. .J apan is suppressing China Rnd GermallY has suppressed 
Austria. In the same WRy our railways are suppressing our motor 
business, which is mainlv in the hands ,)f li ~  It is a nice time toO 
suppress each other. There is no co-ordination even in the I,engue of 
N at-ions. This Rill will be resented by the small man. Both the railw-ays 
Ilnd the motors have come with the advent of the West. They have 
come to stay here, as Mahat,lllfi. Ga.ndhi said, "as necessary evils". (An 
Hnnourablc M cmber: "Do you want to get rid of the railways ?") No. 
n iFl they who are in A fix what to do: . 

"I dlier Railon lea majm" kei udher motor li Mahfll lle', 

II nlitin I. farm dil r/rl1lO lnluill men i3ke Mw"""l hei" 

That is what they 111'8 doing. The railway. the big bully, bullies the 
Rmall bull dog, the mot,ors. The motor was broulJh\. for OUr exnloitation. 
When the railway became powerful, it herome unmindful of public opinion 
and of the comforts of third class pllfIsengers and was intoxicat,ed 'lith 
pmvr!r. It had power, prestige, personality and purse. So, it squandered 
-our money on the comforts of 8 pnrtil!ulnr class of peonle neglecting 
~t e s  Motors were manufacture-d by 8 Frenchman in 1770. Later on 
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in 1895 they came to be prepared in America and in England. In 1900, 
companies were floated. Between 1900 and ~  they came (0 be 
exported. In 1910, the motors first came to Jnc1ia. (Voices: "No, no".) 
Then you can correct me later on in your speech. That is what I have 
found. In my part of the country they cume aft<'r 1mB, i.e., after the 
war. It is the disbanded soldiers and army people who brought motors. 
They made a little fortune in Mesopotamia lind other places. Im;tead of 
blessing them, this Bill curses them and tries to Pjpet thelli. We weut 
Ollt to the colonies and created all those smiling fields in South Africa, 
Mauritius, Trinidad and other places and now our ~ t e  are being 
ejected from there. That is what is being done tt) the motors in the 
interests of railw6Ys. Everything pertaining to tht' railways and motors 
comes from foreign countries, England and America llnd we have no 
factory here. Sir M. Visveswaraiya wanted to establish 0. factory but 
because capital in this country is shy he could not get capital. We gave 
protection to sugar and sugHr hus now beconJ(' s..Jf.tmpporting; so if the 
Government gave protection to motor cars, we eould establish a few 
factories here and be prosperous. Otherwise all the mO:j1ey practically 
goes to foreign countries only eight to ten crores is made mre by way ')f 
motor excise, petrol excise, etc. \Ve import all parts aud accessories of 
the motors and the poor man who runs a motor has not amassed nny for· 
tune. All that they get is rice find dal, and there is nothing more in 
this business. 
Now, the lorry-man, a poor lllan. purchuseH n lorr.\· with TIs. a,ooo 1)11 

the hire-purchase system. When he goes to the sergeo.nts, who are the 
licensers, two bottles of whisky and Rs. 21) are demanded. I speak from 
persrmnl knowledge,-because I run connected with 1\ lot. of Motor Asso('ia-
tIons. (A voice: "You will he prosecut,ed".) I have been prosecuted 
three or four times. I do not care, I am spenking the truth. Hs. 21) is 
the nazarana. To every thana through which a lorry passes and there 
are eighty miles of road from Almora to Kathgodam-and to every police 
chuuki, the poor driver has to give some naza.Tflnll on festivals. Every 
thana.dar's monthly income is settled',-thus, "that you will give me one 
hundred or two hundred rupees per month, or I will chalan you". All 
the gro.in, sugar, ghee, etc., of themselves  and their friendE and relations 
have to be carried free, otherwise they will be chnlaned and the magis. 
trate fines them heavily. Now, under this Bill, in addition to all this, 
there will have to be 1\ ~ ti i te from the civil surgeon ('osting Re. 16. 
Then two photographs are required, costing Rs. 2, then the license fee 
Rs. 5, then tax Rs. 600 per annum, then insuranee will cost him Rs. 360 
per year at least,-al1d what is the life of the TT1'otor? e t~ t l  

miIes,-that is the average life of a motor. So, Sir, there is ver\" little 
saving in this' industry. The railways are running at R ~  and 'motol"!'l 
are said to be competing! Now, whE'n you have mismauage(l thp i l ~  

you say you are going to manage those motors? When you lllwe mis. 
mrtna.ged the railways, where is t ~ guarantee t.hat YOll will manage the 
motors all right? Sir. we had II Nuini Tal Motor Transport Company 
managed by the British India Corporation of Cawnpore with a fleet of 
car", Ionies. etc. Now they had managers on Rs. 2,000 und Rs. 1.600 
11 month, hut that company has heen liquidated now. All their nicnties 
and luxuries had been gOVag free anti fast And even their families were 
tr.avelling free, and fine and beautiful six-cylinder cars were running on 
that road free for them Rnd t·heir friends. That was a. big company with· 
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Iuur lakhs of capital which the British India Corporation manage;!. They 
also had other cars .running all over thoRe beRutiful roads in the Naini Tal 
Rnd Almora district. Now, in spite of t.hat hig capital of four or live lakhs 
and in spit.fl of the fact I'oOldiers huve bc;en conslRntly travelling from 
Bareilly to Ranikhet in bUBeR and i1' spilt' of the fad that ~ e v had big 
contracts, they collapsed. What happened? There were no T. T. Cs. 
to control them, t.he managenl were their own masters, they wele having 
dinners and danceR lind they were maja-mllkiny, !llld the drivers were 
having their moorghie8. The passengers were not cheeked at intermediate 
stations, the drivers were fatting on tl:e moorghies, which are illegal 
passengers, taken a few liteps off the station flnrl Idt. at 1\ certnin distallcC 
In this way they s g~le  all the money. We know in the railways 
also most. of the 'r. rr. C!:l. pocket all the money themselves nnel they 
tell people, "give us so much money or We \I iii hand you over t.o t,hf' 
poliC'I:'''. So, all these instances in hoth cases. rail and motor, billy. ThHt 
is why this Government-managed business will have the !'l1me fate ag the-
10rTieR. The railways ha. gone wrong. How can it be that when the 
rnilways, the tiger, havfJ ~ e ~t v  the cat, i.e .. the l ~  business, 
",-ill also not follow suit'! What ~ become of .the Railway Bill for the 
Clontrol and hetter management of railwRYs bllt that Bill is still in tho 
air! W£· do not know where thRt Bill is. 

Tlwv tulk of co-ordination. What. is co-ordination? Co-ordination j;; 
between parties equal in status, class, rank and dignity. Are we equal in 
"tntns ar](1 mnkry Where is t1lf co-ordination in the Legislature, in the 
JllrliClinry amI in the Executive 'j Arll we all free here? Here (trl? exclllned 
Ul'f!!lfl. partially exelllfled Areas, tribal areos: and the new Railway 
Authority iR going to he H seeluned area. There is no 1 ndian there, and 
it is 11 sort of l'llr(/1I1I cl\lh where we have got no voice. While they 
will not allow us to enter the precints of the "railways ", and while 
they preclude the railways frol1\ the evil eye of the politician, yet they 
want to mnnage or rather miRmlmage our small business.-the mot.or 
transport business. Why are the railways running at a loss? Be.cause 
of the ton-heavy Department. You are paying heavily for all your services 
there. Look nf our Ministers, how thev are managing splendidlv on 
RR. I)()() 0 month. Our Ministers have ~ ve  t~ the' hilt that t e~  elln 
run the administration efficiently, economically and iti ll~  nnd in 
every wily in higher plane, on mooeRt salaries. They can compete with 
all thp. serviceR on lesser pay than others are getting. 

Rir. T will ~t take IIp much time of the House and mv Whip iR on 
me. But I sa:v we have to go very cnutiouf'ly; when going downhill we 
have to take the lorrr:v very cauti(\usly and we have to go down calmh', 
otherwise the lorry will go rlown the khud. So let the ve ~ t also 
go forward calltiollsly bv tRking the people into t,heir confiJenr-e. Have 
YOIl diRcllssed the proviRions of the Bill with the Provincial Minister!'. '! 
RAW' you got their opinions? The Nizam, who is the richest man in the-
worlr], hRfl nsked hil'l railwnv to rnn ROO bmeR Rnn mv information is thnt. 
he is losing on them. That is not 8 paying concern. Can you assure 
l~ that these bURcs ,,,,hich :von propose to nln will he a paving concern? 
SIr, we hRve not helm taken int,o ('onfidence hv the Government. We do 
not know whether thp provinces have agreed to it. If there is anything 
objeClt.ionahle in thiR Bill, I am surP. my Lender the Honourable Pnndit 
Govind Ballnhh Pant will reied it Anrl, as you know, he always keeps his 
resignation in his pocket. T know the Honourable Member in charge of 
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this Bill is going to be the Govemor of our provinces. but still he will 
find in the Honourable Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant a hard nut to crack. 
Up to this time you defended the railways and now you are going to 
hug t.he bURes to your bosom and what is going to happen to you if' 
~e l i e  by this couplet: 

"Na Kltuda hi mila, na l i~ l i ,allam, 

Na idltar l.:e rahe naIa Uri/If'T lee ralle." 

Ho. I tell .You: Beware! 

Mr. M. S. Aney: Sir. at this fag-end 1 do nob, t.hink it is possible 
to make any useful contribution to the debate now, becausc the question 
bas been discussed from ali points of view and much of whnt I wanted 
to say has already been touched upon and very ably touched upon by 
some of my friends who preceded me today and yesterday. I would 
like to begin a few observations which I ~ to make with the same 
.complaint which my Honourable friend, l\lr. <tadgi!, made at the time 
when he made his speech, a speech which I feel great pleasure in acknow-
ledging as one of the best pronouncements made 011 this debate. It. was 
a flpeech which showed that the speaker had mude a deep and careful 
study of the problems and that he had examined the question from nn 
possible points of view. J think it was a very valuable contribution to 
the debate. Hc rightly complained that there is n paucity of information 
without which it is really not possible to COTl!e to nny satisfactory con-
clu<;ion llpOll most of the prohlems involved in the considerntion of this 
Bill. The plluC'ity or inFormation about which he complained is a cry 
that has come down fr('\m the day!; when the Mitchell-Kirkness Committee 
was uppointf'd. That C.omrnitte; also mnde a similar complaint Rnd that 
complaint was vi ~l  ~  in the \Vei1gwood Committee Report 
-n.lso. I need not quote that portion of the report but I can only say tIUB 
much thnt flny 1'e:11 st ti~ties thnt eould hnw' [.cen u"eful nre wanting 
for the proper consideration of the Bill tllnt is now before us. Even in 
this Rill I do not find thnt anv arrangement is madu with fl view at least 
to collecting for future Hse Iln:d guidance such information without which 
the question cannnt be properly studied. You must know precisely what. 
is the kind of traffic. what is the quantity of the traffic, what is the 
number of passengers and what kind of passengers trnvel between different 
place!; and so on. That information is necesssary before we can think 
·of effectively and scientifically controlling the road traffic as well as the 
-railway traffic. However, we are now proceeding On the ll~is of the 
infomlalioll that is available to lIS. The speech which the Honourable 
Member in chl1rge of the Bill made WIlS fln admirnble one. Even in his 
ilpeech I did not find the facts backed up with the necessary statistic8. 
That portion, according to me, wus really wanting although in other 
respects. such as the historic rej;r:ospect of the whole prohlem. we wore 
.:;ivPu ver:v IIseful informat.ion in n connect.ed form. but that. statif;tieul 
i>asis which really appenls to a man who wants to reason and calculate. 
-and who cannot be satisfied wit.h anything else WllS already w6nting. 
(Mr. R. DaR: "That waR the weRk point of hi!! !"peech. ") I do not blame 
thf' Honourable Member for that hecause he is also probably fo'uffflring 
from t.he Bame defect from which Bveryone of us is suffering. He haR 
'Probably nlso not ~ t  the data. However. I must confess that he hnR 
given ~ ~ll the information that was available to him and on the bllsis 
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of that he has askcd us to consider the proposition before the House and 
give our considered judgmf'nt on it. 

Now, Sir, it has already been pointed out by our friends that the 
question has assumed considerable importance on account of the road and 
raiI competition that is going on. Some of my Honourable friends have 
characterised it 8S an unholy motive on his part, but I do not think the 
question of motive is really of any importance. 1£ there is road-rail 
competition going on, it is 1\ mutter for Us to consider serioul'ly 8S to 
what are the prop('r way!! to ~ i l i t  it as far as possible without destroy-
ing either the road or tht! rail. That is the Hpirit in whieL we have to 
consider thut question. Although there is a considerable prejudice unc! 
a deep-rooted prejudice against the .railways, none of us ought to feel that 
we can do away with the TIlilw8yS or with the roads. Roth have COllIe 
to stay and Loth have to be guaranteed someho\\' or other that they 
are lIot to annihilate each other. In my opinion. that is u problem which 
we cannot avoid. Fi"st of all, during the discussion that tonk place 
during the last three days, very conflicting poiRts of view have been 
placefl before us and fol' the time being at least it appears that none 
is satisfied with the Bill. At least, I am not s lti~ ie  with the Bil). At 
the same time, I am of opinion that the nill is not brought before us 
a day too soon. It is time for UK to take stoC'k of the present position 
nnd see, even in the interestR of thA road traffie itself, that some serious 
attempt is made to introduce sleh regulation:; by which some danger to 
that traffIc can be avoided as well as ft danger that is likelv tll tmSlW to 
the other traffic can be eliminated. It will be admitted' that Govern-
ment ought not to be neglectful about the importance of the road traffic. 
In the report of the Road Development Committee the importance of 
the road traffic has been eonsiderably explained and a remark from that 
rep?rt. will be worthy of the ~ si e ti  of the HOllse. They say: 

"Our conclusion is that the del·t'!opment of the roa.ystem of India is deail'abk. 
It is espedally desirable becaU8ll it will make for the economic, SOCill1 and polit.ielL! 
advllncement of the rural populatioll on whieh the future of t.he nation AO much, 
depends." 

Thi!'l was the opinion of the Road De\'elopment Committct' which 
sat and published its report ill the year 1927-28, not a very' old d'Ocument. 
Within. 10 years from the prf'R('nt duy, a Committee was appointed which 
Cflme to the conclilsioll t.hat it is necessarv for t,he (lovernment of lndia 
t·o seriously consider the quest.ion of the 'development of roads a.nd the 
road development traffic was considered as one of the esscmtial conditions 
for the henefit. and advancement of the !'1lrul population on which th .. 
future of Indil,l so l11ueh depends. So, in approaC'hing this Bill, I want 
3 this House t.o bear certain fundamentnl principles in mind of 
P.M. which the most important 'is that the Government of India are 

oommitted to the. improvement of road devdofJllIent. The Go\'ernllJent of 
[ndiR must ulso look at this question from this point of vicw. They eanllot 
ignore that or neglect, that in their zeal to protect, the particular industry 
or thl.' particular concern of which the Honourable Member bappens to be 
ill charge today. I, therefore, submit that 'in their zeal for railway im· 
provement. they cannot neglect thei!" primary duty of dew.]oping roads to 
which they Eltand committed and on n, proper development of which largely 
depends t.he advancement of the rural popUlation of India· That is one 
of the fundamental principles. 
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The s ~  thing which I wish the Honourable MelJlber ill I.lharge 118 
well as other Honourable Members to bear in mind:is this. In the 
Kirlmess-Mitchell Report the que8tion has been considered at great 
length, ~ ti l  the Committee i vesti~ te  into t ~ e~ti  of road-
rail competition und as regards the positIOn of taxation with regard to 
roads t,raffic thev came to certuin definite conclusions. I now take the 
opportunity 'of ~ i g R short ('xtrnct. on that point. The Committee 
says: 

"The taxation on motol' transport is higher in India than iu any other part of the 
world. An excessive taxation through the d,vtlrsity of taxes and lack of co.operation 
between the taxing authorities has strangled its deyelopment." 

That is the second point which r wish those who will havc to deal 
with the Bill to bear in mind. In t.he yenr in which this report is pub-
lished the lellmcd authors of the report are of i ~  that the road 
traffic is already lnbolll'ing under a heavy i ~i e e of taxation, inordi-
nately heavy and heavier than it ohtains anywhere else. 

All HonourabLe lIember: IR there any list of tnx(,FI given III that 
Teport. 

Mr. II. S. Alley: There are a number of taxes mentioned the'"£' in 
the report. Yesterday some of the figureR were quot.ed hy my Honour-
able friend. Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayynngar. He spoke of the tuxes, 
particularly 'in l,he Madras Presidency. I do not want to go into those 
details at present. Suffice it fo!" me to confine myself to the ,:;alicnt 
points which we must hear in mind in approaching this question IH'forp 
us. The complaint is made often that theRe moto!' or  lorry or taX'i driverR 
are lightly taxed· T subttit they are more than sufficicntly taxed. That 
thing 31so has to he borne in mind by us. Now, taking these t.wo things into 
consideration, namely, the nccessiby of the development of road traffic 
to which the Government of India stand committed as well as the fact 
that there iR already an excessive taxation existing, handicapping their 
proper growth. and development, so to say, bearing' these two things in 
minn, we have to see other proper ways of apptonching the present 
problem which is placed before us for consideration today by t.he Honour-
able Member in chs!"ge of the Bill. Now, as regards that, what is the 
remedy? Are we to leave the problem there? Are we solely to depend 
upon the chance that this traffic might uutomatically grow and so on? 
Now, &ir, if we examine the statistics on that point, if we peruse the 
opinions which have been so laboriously collected by these two gentle-
men which have now been embodied in this report. we find that. if we 
allow it to drift as it is, the position with regard to motor traffic will be 
anything but enviable. Not only that. I now confine my attention parti-
cularly to that Chapter which deals with the condition of traffic in Cen-
tral ProV'inces and Berar. What do I find? On a careful investigation 
of the prohlem made by them, the authors have come to the conclusion 
and rightly so that the matters cannot be allowed to drift and cannot be 
allowed to rest where they are. Their conclusion is this: that on account 
of the cut-throat competition that is going on amongst them, it has 
become impossible for them to make really any Jlrofit at all out of this 
traffic. That is the position. By taking the figures avalilable for a very 
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important motor stat,ion betwew N<tgpur iJ.lld Amr80ti called Tha!eguon 
and working out the average for a lorry man, the authors of the report 
have come to the conclusion that he can make Rs. 20 per wl'ck OIl 1tl1 

average. But the expenditure on mobiloil, petrol und other things comes 
to Rs. 17 so that he is barely left with Rs. 8 for his maintenanca nnd 
that, ')f his cleaner. What remains for him after ll ~etillg these neces-
sary repair charges, to make repairs to his machine. Y.et the 8l~ g e~ 

on in this motor business. But how long does he contmue? UntIl the 
man who originally advanced money for the purchase of the )o:-ry wakes 
up Ilnd dt'mands payment of Ms debt. The moment he sees that, all 
means of his livelihood is gone. No doubt we find that t.he number of 
lorrks e l ~ s constant. But on It careful investigation, we find that 
we do not see the same man standing there. We see probably the same 
number of machines, the same number of buses or motor cars, but. the 
owner is not. the same person whom we saw previously. It is not the 
lIame friend whom we met before thut is the owner of the lorry. That 
means that a number of families is going to ruin as long as ihey do not 
understand the economic implications of the profession in which t e~ 

are 1011ncMng. 

lIIr. N. V. Gadgil (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhllmmadnn 
Rural): The financier is the same. 

110'. II. S. hey: I have not made any enquiries about thut., I 
accept the position as stated by my Honourable friend. The position 
is this· If we have really the interest of anybody in mind, who is t,hat. 
man for whose ~ te est we stand? When we ask the Government not 
'to make rigid rules or stringent nIles, whose interest have we in mind 
for protection? First, the interest of those who drive these buses, or 
thp interest of those who own these buses, OJ' is it the interest of any-
body else? On account of cut-throat competition. it is possible that t.he 
passenger is now travelling at a much cheaper rat,e than before. This 
may be trlle. In 1911 and 1912 when motor traffic was first inaugurat-
ed, I had to pay something like Rs. 4 for a distance of 30 miles between 
Dhamangaon and Yeotmru. Now, it is four annas. Whenever the 
driver sees my ptlgri, he takes me for respectable man and e ~ lIle 
t,he front seat for four annas without charging anything extra, That is 
the position. I do not know how thpsc drivers or bus owners 11ll1nagf' 
to maintain the car and i tlt~  their families and children when t.hey 
run buses at such low fares. What I find is this. That they somehow 
or other want to make some little money at the end of the day and, 
therefore, they want to cateh as many cllstomers as possible witho1lt 
looldng into the economic or financial difficulties into which they nre 
landing t.hemselves· Now, it is true that those who are geWng the 
benefit. of travelling at the rate of four annas, nnturally t,hpy will say, 
"let it remain there ". I ignore the question of railways altogether for 
the timE' being ~  my consideration· I am looking at it only from 
the point of view of those who take up to this ess~  for the sake of 
their maintenanr-e and for the sake of their livelihood. Should we, in 
the interest of those very men, allow this cut-throat competition to 
cont,jnlle for ever? Is it not our duty to save them from landing them-
selvf\s ultimately in misery and ruin out of which they can never escape 
once they are allowed to enter this profession? Can we remain apathe-
t,ir and allow this intolerable state of affairs to continue for ever? If 
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t,hnt. is not so, then in Uw i11turest of thos,, men thenJf\elve,::, ,,:]10f'w 
interest is paramount in our mind, it 'is necessary that ,vo must concede 
one point namely, that the time bas eomB when the' question of regnlntion of 
rno~or ~,rafli:i n~ust be .~ian;He.d carefu_lly and_ with a proper delibe:-ation of 
al~ its 1:111phcations. t:>1r,1t ls not with a view to eliminating competition 
v;i~li rarh,?_ys oul~· that J have approached this question, but l approaeli 
trus question partrnularly from the point of view of the motor men thom-
sel vns who hwe t:aken to lli:1t profo,;sioll for tho salro of their livcEhood. 
\Ve say, "Well, you are doing something here which may c:·eate a kind 
of un<"rnployment 1md thons::rnds nf people will be throw11 out of ernplov-
rnent and so on''. ., 

M:y point is tl1is. Allowing a man to he employed fnr a short period 
only to iincl himself hopelessly unemployed later on for the rest of his 
life i,:; not ,t good state of things. \Vould it not be better for us at least 
to U1i'll, of somv kirnl of plan so Uwt, he 11,,ty eouti,1uc £,n· u longer 
pericvl. thc,ugh less eornfortabl:v, and would not be altogether an un-
empk_ved rnan :1t all'.' If tht·te is a r,rohlen1 lilrn thaL befcn' you, 1 
think everv reasonable and sensible man would think that the second 
may not h~ ideal for a man to live on bnt at least much better trwn the 
Grst \\-hicli is nothing but great misery to him apd to those wlw depend 
upon him. These are humanitarian considerations in my opinion. 
Tb.e v are cconcDll ic but tliere is a consid cratiou of hun,u11itv also aliou t. 
it. "From these considerations we have to concede thut Hie time hns 
eome when this motor trnffic rlevf:Ioprnc'nt 011ght not to lie left, b) drift 
like that but there. should be a considered pbn along which !;t must be 
mrtd0 to move hereafter, if any timgible good is to he expected for those 
who depend upon the profession. I adll)it that there is a prnJ udice 
against these raliways and, therefore, when we :find that Government are 
doing it with a vie,\ to ,.,ave the ruilwv.vs, otl1er co11sidernt.h11s for the 
time 'being go to the background. They ·dwindle into insignificance; and 
the railways which on nccorn;t of Jong 1nisF1nnagement li:,ve n1rear1y 
become unpopular bave become now a bone of contention, particularly 
on aeemmt of the new Constiitntion whinl1 is going to take the railways 
entirely out of our conLrol. Th0 spectre of the coming Statutory Hail-
way Authority has cast its shadow on the railway administration, and 
w)1enever 11 question relating to railv,-ay:'l arises we foe] that it is some-
thing which is detestable and we feel no sympathy fo:- 'it. That is the 
position, Lut these are not nrntters which are to b,, decided and lookPd 
at purely from the sentimental point of view. lt is true our control is 
going to be eliminated; it, is true that ·whatever we have done for them 
up fo this Lime has not yet borne fruit because of a ced:.1in nt titude 
t,aken by the Railway Board. But we cannot forget one fact. If these 
railways cease to be a profi!.,il1Ie p--oposition alLogdher 0r even to pay 
their own way, what will be the position? That is a thing which must 
be bnrne in mind. "1.Vhat,:,ver capital ,ve hrwc sunk there iR given as n 
charge on t,he revenues of India, and if they eease to be a paying propo-
sition by themselves "Who is going to pay'.) It may be that the passenger 
who 1-,ays four :rnnas to tLe molor and n:ns avrny may Lot fed th,_, piuch 
at that very moment, but those of us who are sitting here can certainly 
unrlers!,and the difficulty be{;tc:-. rt is the T nrlian tv xr,n,.vPr wlrn shall 
have to pay all the interest ·which is due on the capital already sunk. 
Eight hundred crores of l'apibl 'is there and we have to pay crores of 
rupees by way of interest_ 
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An Honourable Member: Repudiate. 

?;ir. M. S. Aney: That we can do when we are in powe::-, but in the 
meantime we shall be fleeced. If I get power tomorrow I can probably 
think of repudiation, but I am not quite sure how long we have to wail; 
for that. I also do not know whether we shall settle this question of 
our self-govern,ment on the condit,ion of repudiatfon or on some other 
understanding. That also is a matter of doubt. So, today I will not 
make any prophecy but let us take the facts as they a:!'e today. \Ve 
cannot allow the railways to be a losing concern altogether: that is 
another matter which I want Honourable Members of this House to 
bear in mind. Otherwise you will at once create a heavy liability 
which can be paiid only by adding all our taxes and by nothing else. If 
we do not pay in the form of r11ihvay fare ,ve shall have to pay in the 
form of direct taxes in order to make up the deficit that will be created 
there. So, that is another proposition which I want the House to bear 
in mind. Then, when we speak of unemployment that is likely to be 
created on account of certain restrictions befog imposed upon rn.otor 
traffic, we have also to consider that if the railways become a losing 
concern altogether and these good men in a moment of generosity think 
of winding up the whole affai'.· and sitting idle, ,,-hat will be the extent 
of unemployment that will follow? That is also a propos'ition to be con
sidered. Of course, they will not do that, in their own interest, but let 
UR remember the number of people employed on the railways, It is, of 
course, true that the control is not in our hands and we resent foreign 
control. But considering that a large population of India-and pa:·ti
cularly the middle classes�is Eving upon that industry, it ought to 
make us look on the railways from a different point of view altogether 
in spite of all the handicaps and difficulties that exist today. 

Mr. Suryya Kumar Som (Dacca Division: Non-Muhamn'ladan Rural): 
Have the railways exhausted all processes to be economic? 

Mr. M. S. Aney: That is a question of bringing pressure upon then• 
and not ruining them. My point is that these are the various problems 
and eonsiderations which we have to take into account in approaching 
the Bill before us. All that I want to urge is this. We do not oppose 
this Bill because we find that probably the restrictions imposed may be 
some,diat unnecessary or excessive. All that is necessary for us to 
consider at this stage when a motion for reference to Select Committee 
is placed before this House is to see what is the principle underlying it. 
What is it after all that the Honourable Member is asking us to do? If 
we feel there is no case for us to consider at all in regard to these matters, 
there is no problem of a real nature in order to consider the question of 
co-ordination between the two,-if we feel like that we shall be justifier! 
in voting against the motion. But if we feel otherwise, there is only one 
way open to us. \Ve have to grapple with the problem and for that allow 
the Bill to go to Select Committee for consideration. 

In the meantime, I am quite well aware 0£ the various difficulties 
which the Bill as it stands at present is likely to create, but I do not at 
present want to go into details. I will give an example. Having read 
the very able report written by one of our Honourable friends,-and I have 
great pleasure ip. mentioning it becauf\e Mr. Roughton comes from C. P. 
and Berar,-I still feel doubtful whether the introduction of a scheme, 
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of compulsory insurance is really 11 feasible proposition in the oonditions 
under which the motor traffic industry stundH at present. But that is 
a matter of detail which can be discussed IICl'nss the table 1Il0re eool1y and 
with better infol'lnation than on tlJP data available to us at present. 
I feel some doubt about thtlt. Secondly. I tllso feel that it is 8 legiti-
mate charge brought against the principles on whieh the Bill is based. 
namely, thnt we find that an attempt. is made to ';;Ht lip a Rpgiollul Con-
trol Authority Hnd Provincial Authority. There nrc two uuthorit.ies 
crcated there: I do not find tlll1t the reiatiol1 het.\\,'een these two autho-
rities have been clearh statcd anywhere. fol' no -definite indication is 
given I\S regards the e~ t composi'tion of these two bodies, though some 
suggestion is made of the 'fact t.hat there mllst. be representation of the 
railway authority if a body like that is to be eonstituted. My point is 
that the railways fire claiming representation lIpon any controlling body 
that. is to he set up under th{' Ad. ~  if tIl(' i ~ s aomit Ihut 
they are a rival body to the rotld transport body, then there must bp 
1Iome reciprocity in the matter. People naturallv figk what tbe represen-
tation of the people of India is going to he.-1· am noL talking only of 
the Road Transport Authority but of the people of India as a whole.-
in the coming Statutory Railway Authoritv which is eontemplated in the 
Government of India Act. Without knowing anything as to the amount 
of control which t.he people can exercise in regard to the management 
which shnll come into the hands of the Statutory Railwny Authority later 
on. people naturally feel that we shall not be justified in conceding the 
right of the railways to have nny representation in a body which shall 
control the road traffic. It is a question of a principle of reciprocity. 
Tf the railways want to have a voice in determinillg everything ahout the 
management of road traffic. it must alllo think of making proper and 
.adequate rules for represf'ntation of the people on the ultimate body which 
~ ll govern everything, OtherwiEte in the matter of control of road t.raffic 
the railway authorities will be there to give their advice: but so far all 
they arf' ~~ e e  the Railway Authority that will be set up will havp 
it.s own WRY and nobody can control the wav in which they like to run th" 
rnilways tl;emselvcs. So what we urge ~ e  particular(y for the cons:-
deration of the Honournble  Member, is this, that if VOl1 want ('(l-ordinil-
tion then both the interests must feel that t e~ have u mutua) 
opportunity of udvising each other in the interests 'whiCh concern them 
bot.h. There should he some arrangement like that., if not, at least I\n 
fumouncement of policy by the Government of Indin. hefore t,hE1 people 
<lan he asked to consider proposals for the composition of Regional 
1'rnnsp:)rt Authorities or Provincial Transport. Authoritks. T know it is 
not possible for the Honourable Member today to come forward with a 
Rill like that; bllt the Govermnent of India mm;t be told distinctly 1hat 
they must seriously consider that proposition Hnd t e~  mllst seri(ndy 
make up their minds on this point before t e~  <lan ~ i  any l'f'presentn-
t,jon in regard to the interests which t tel~  or forhmlltelv flre 
thr('ntening to be 1\ rival to the railway system in this country. T hope 
thl' Honourable Member will benr t,hut point in mind and that he will 
he prepared to mnke some definit.e stat.ament of policy when tho c1is-
(mssions will arise acrOSR the table of the Select Committee. 

There is one point to which I wish to make a ssi ~ reference. 
'1'llPre nre many restrictionR put down in the Bill and one of them strikes 
me AS being very important. namely, the definite provision i i ~ 
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men. to go on the running board of a motor vehicle. I appreciate i~ 

very much because I have recently gone through a thrilling experience i!! 
my life which I shall never forget, I had to go for about a distance of 
16 miles on the running board of a fast passenger train between AmguoJl 
and Gondia Stations on the 30th December fast after midnight and for 
30 minutes I had to travel on the running board: I do not blame the 
railway authorities for that and I have already made a clearstatement 
absolving all the railway authorities of all blame in regard to the matter: 
but I had to t.ravel like that and I then realised what it was: you feel 
<leat.h staring you in t.he face every second, and for thirty millut,es like 
that I had to travel. So, when I relld that particular clause I thought 
this was something, which from my own experience, was a most salutary 
restriction. So, there are restrictions here which are necessary. because 
nowadays when I travel T do find sometimes that they allow 'passengers 
t.o stand on the running board when the car is running at 20 or 25 miles 
per hOllr: sometimes it is allowed by these much-maligned police cons-
tables !lnd at times hv others. Some of the accident!'! Jlre due to this. 
TherefoTP. the need fo; vigilant control of the traffic should be considert'd 
by the House and if the House concedes that, then the other matters 
nre all matters of detail into which they can very well go and find out; 
how much of the pre!;ent Bill should remain and how much seriously 
modified or radically modified even. (Interruption.) 

1 do not myself know whf ther a maximum or minimum rate can be 
lJrescribed at all, but not having all the ava.ilable data. before me I 
do not wunt to give my final opinion at present. I feel a. ~ as to 
whether it is possible to fix maximum and minimum rates: a.t any 
rate I know my friends in the European Group, who· are better business 
men, ut one time strenuously opposed the suggestion of fixing maximum 
and minimum rates when that was made hy my Honourable friend, Mr. 
K. C. Neogy, in regard to iuland t·raffie going OIl in the Brahmaputra and 
.other rivers in Assam-and Bengal: it was strenuously opposed and it was 
t ~ t t.o be an impractical propol'ition and un uneeonomic profJosition. 
I beheve we shall have the benefit of i·heir actual und mature experience 
when this question is discussed in the Select Committee aud probably they 
may find some way out of it; and if they cannot find a rational method, J 
hope they wiII Join with til'; in opposing t,he whole clau!I':l and dropping 
the Illatter altogether. 

[ find that this Bill creates all kinds of authority: we arc making the 
'law here, and at the same time there urc certain sections under which 
t.he )"u)c-mftkiug power is given to thfl C;entral Government, particularly 
flS regards motors arriving from outside British India and so on. Then 
there Ilrc clauses in whieh power is given to the Provincial Governments. 
There is no doubt that em·tain portions of this Bill do seem to tramgress 
upon the field which in our opinion ought to belong to the provinces and 
not t.o the Central Government. As regards thAl:itJ IImtterR I hope the 
Memhprs will be vigilant in the Helect, Committee about the interests of 
Provincial Governments and soe that, t.here if! no nnnecessary encroaoh-
ment by the Central Government on the' rights which proTJerly ought 
to ('omp within the purview and jurisdiction of the Provineial Government,; 
t.hemselves. 

There is only one more matter to which I should like to refer: it is 
n part of the Bill which the lawyers should look at very carefully. There 
nre not, only clauses t,o control t.hese things, hut the Bill has created 
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offences and it has crenied presumption. I find in clauses 79, 80 and 
80 on that presumptions have been stuted which indicate that if a servant 
is found to have oommitted an-offence, it should be presumed that he-
had done it with the eunl'ent of the master. The presumption is there. 
Now, the law 'J£ agent and principal with regard to criminality is eer-
t,ninly different from thf' principles Oil which these cl[IUSt"S seem to have-
been based, but t·hesp AI'P matters which the lawyers will have to look 
into very carefully. 

These are some of lh(' StlggPRtions which I want\d to make for the 
information of this HOllse und for the information of those of my fril,nds 
who have the privilege of going to Select Committee and working for the-
necessary modifications of this Rill in the interest of all the inter(lsts 
concerned-the motor blls-man, the railways who in my opinion should 
be t lIe last consideratioll. thE' passenger, ns well as the Provincial Govern-
ments and the Central Government. All thE'se C'onflicting interests hflve 
to he reconcileo.. Inevitahly, the lot. of any man who goes  in for the 
sake of compromise is diffit'IIJt.: he iR liable t.o be abused h.v bot.h siileR-
thf'Te arE' extremes on either side and he represents neit.her t·he one t ~  

nor the other: flO, thf'rf' iR bound to be some amount. of trouble; but 
stat.esmanship consists in finding out a workable reconciliation of what. 
appilflrs to the layman in tbe st;reet flS conflict.ing und irreconcilable in-
terests. If we fail in that we shall he 8 i ~ in statesmanship. Rut 
l havl=' fnith in thA stntesmnmhip of mv friends whose name", have been 
'PropoRed for the Select Committee and in the Honourable Member in 
charge. and if t,ney are inspiren. by a spirit of exchange and give and 
t.ake, I feel confident that the Bill will emerge from the Select Commitu.e 
in !\ much less oh;ectionahle form hereafter. With these few observations. 
l support, the mot·ion beforE' the House. 

Mr. Bhulabhal J. Desai (Bombay Northern Division: NOIl·MllhuIlI-
madan Rural): Mr. Deputy President, I am glad that we are at a stage 
of the Bill when possibly the apparent conflicts of opinion may be 
expressed or may be belie\'ed to exist, but if they nre properly considered 
they nre not so conflicting as they might. appear; and I say this for 
this reason that It is not IlI1eOnnnOIl in this House to be told by one ;)r 
the other Member of the 'rremmry Bencbes, particularly where thA dis-
Cllssion haR ranged over three or four days and mllny speakers have taken 
part. that A canp-pls H, C cRncelH D. E canC'E'IR F nml so on. nnd he is 
a happy man. That is the kind of criticism which I hnve often heard 
in t.his Honse, sitting down with complete self-slltisfuction !hat hA bas 
nothing to meet. The only fortunate man in this respect I met was a 
.Judge of thc Bombay High Court. He had lost the bulk of his eyesight 
ver:v early in life, but he prllserved fortunately for himself. between his 
t.wo eYAS just one cone in which he could jnst look about and see Sir 
Thomus Stewart or Sir N N. Sin'ar or somebodv else tnere and when 
he waR doing it he was blind to the rest. It ~ s a fortunat.e faculty 
that he possessed bpcause be eould ~ ee t te on what he liked and 
quite ea8ily ignore the rest that, hn did not like. Fortunately for ourMlves 
or unfortunately, wo cannot have this single track eve or single track 
mind. Therefore, it is imporhmt ann T r('specHully ('ull the attention. of 
the Honoumble the Mover of this motion to the fllct that .exaggerated 
thoue-h he may find i ~ to his estimate some of the point,s of view 
l ~e l by t.hosc on t,his side of the Rouse, they cannot be merely rejected. 
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Letl\I,sc there is always u substance of truth wrapped up perhaps with 
.<.I Clollfliueruble amount of what he may consider chaff. This 1 say ad-
visedly because more often than not the tendency is to sweep the chaff 
with all the grain that it contains and I hope that that would not be tho 
manner in which the suggestions which have been thrown out on the 
·,different aspects, the different parts of the Bill wouM be regarded. So 
far aR I lim concerned, I need not necessurily agree with everything that 
is Raid hy everybody on the points of view that I am going to put forward 
in order that they may be considered by the Members of the Select Com-
miHee. 'fhat is why 1 say that this stage is somewhat more fortunate 
thrm when it comes to voting or giving directions for voting on specific 
-clauses of the meHsure. I am more free, or at least consider myself 
more free without intending to criticize anybody adversely, to take 11 line 
~  my own in culling t.he attt>.ntion of all the parties concerned who will 
'3it for the purpose of discussing in the Select Committee over this 
mf'HSure. I shall confine myself to the individual concrete points-to 
which 1 shall cail attention. 

I divide this Bill for the purposes of my observation into what I may 
(·:dl safety pro\'isinns. l ~ ll i  Ilnd political provisions, as though it may 
not lw easy to separate thelll very clearly. As regards safety provisions 
v:'hieh C()Tlf'ist of, for example heg-inning from the commencement· of the 
Bill itself, licensing of the vehicle in order that it may be rond-worthy, 
to merC'iy ehange th' ('\preMi()Tl .from sen-worthiness, in order that the 
:vchielc mrw he, road-\\'orthv, unn in orner that the man who drives it 
may fit Ir:(st IlIn·c sll i i ~~t  qualificat.ion and sobriety to be entrusted 
with thf' livf)s of those who tmvel in the vehicle, so far, therefore, as the 
s t~  prnvisioJls are eOTlcernet/. in these two and the third aspect also 
which if< n('nlt ,,·ith III t.he Bill, namelv, what are called the road 
8igns provisiOn!; and alsQ olwdiel1("e by those who drive the car, to the 
-dir()ctiolls of those who Ilrc in control of the traffic, because, more often 
than not, after the hilarious night either on the 31st December and some 
others T cou;d name, whenever I go towards t,he Fort from my house I 
SAe cither u lamp post hroken or a tree lIprootf'd . 

Mr ..... E. James: That i!l St. Andrews' night. 

Mr. Bhulabhat 1. Desal: Therefore, in so far I1S the Bill denls with the 
licensing of the machine or the licensing 01 the driver or the duty of the 
driver to obey the directions with reference to the traffic,-on those 
points I think the House would be unanimously of the view that having 
regard to the nat.ure of the vehicle itself, regulation by law is essential 
and necessary. The more we progress in material scienceR which serve 
to elimin:tte speed and t,ime, the more regulation for the safety of those 
who use it ~ well 'IS for f.hc snff'ty I)f the public at large is eRsentinT• 
'Therefore one need not take the Bill as a whole either for the pur-
pose of e i ~ it or accepting it. You must, look into the provisions 
of the Bill to see the aim and the purpose nnd once you are able to see 
that, YOIl might easily he able to draw a line betwelm what you ohject 
to Bnd what vou do n0t. I shall, thf'refore, not detain the House a.t all 
iln these parts of the Bill except to point out this thnt even in the licen-
'fling of vehicles, particularlv the vehie·les that would he u>:ed fol' public 
transport either of passengers or of good!'!, it if': ea·sv to hnve provisions so 
stringent that yOIl may unneeEoflsl1rily and wrongly diRCOllrll.l!"e this legitimate 
means or method of transport. That caution iR J think not only neeeRflRT\' 
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but it is to my mind paramount, for under the cover of ~ ~t  ~  might 
flasil" destroy the utilit,y of the thing itself by so restrICtmg it as that 
the burden cannot be borne. Equally these obscrvations apply to the 
licensin" of drivers. While, on the one hand, ccrtuin minimum qualifi-
cations "either of skill, of mechanical knowledge, 01' of sobriety is needed 
in order thllt you may be allowed to huudle dangerous things, among 
others a motor car, you may not so lay down provisions that you may 
IUake it expensive and' thereby again render difficult the means of trans-
port-and in this case 1 am particularly referring to what 1 may call t·be 
pul.l!,· (·l.nve,vallec deilling with tl'l1nsport either of ~ s or of lls8e gel ~  

In the course of what 1 intend to put forward e ~e the House 1 will 
call them public conveyance notwithstanding the highly useful technical 
words which nave been used in the ti ~  of this Bill and for the pur-
pose of construction I consider they al'c quite useful. From that point ?f 
vi~  t}lerdOl·e. lily submissjoll to the lllt'!IJht'r,.; of the Select. Committ.ee ~ 

this. Thnt while 'tlH'Y Ill/I.'· regell·a flllfet." tirflt. I hope the.y wOlllcl not. hI-! 
merely obsessed with the idea of sa.fcty IIn(1 try so to find qualifications 
either of the maehine or of lhe llIUll liS to unnpeesslll'ilv hamper the public 
means of t.ransport.. About privllte mean£; of trnllsport I won'f !'Ily ve ~  

much, for more of tell than not, in hiring 11 drin'r or driving himself the 
owner nsuall" looks ufter himself. Therefore it if> on the public means .)f 
transport that I will layparticu)ar emphm;is and SflY that, \\'ithout treneh· 
ing on snfdy, plcnse do not overu:) thl' j!lpn of safety so tiS to. est ~  the 
very thing itself or so ha-mper it as to amount to that. 

But when YOll (lome to Chapter IV, I begin t.o find myself ill a some· 
what more difficult position than the p(,sition which wus ensy and at the 
SRme time possihle to define with u ccrtHill rlegree of ll i e ~e  I 
would' not have much difficulty, sittin/! on Hw. Commitee or with my 
friend!', in coming t.o n (,onell/sion as fuir via "Iedia \\,llf'I1 (lealing with 
the question of safety in reg-arcl both to the 1Ill1ehint> and the man. I am 
deliberately omitting in this context whllt is pllt. t.owards the end of the 
Bill, namely, the insnrnnee pllrt of this pnrticlllar Bill whieh is before the 
House. When I tAlk of >;Afety I nm only ('onfining myself, as T said. 
to· the mnn and the machine Hnd the ohe(\it'I1ce to the nIles of traffie for 
serving that end. Rut. when I come to Chapter TV I find mvself in A. 
position of serious difficulty on which I t.hink it is useful t,o pny more 
attention than either the extreme criticisms from one or the other pointg 
of view '\\'hif'h hnvt' h('en levl'llecl. It ig importAnt tn rpmemhel' thAt. it 
might really happen that 8· single authoritv either AS the result of a state 
management or 1\8 the result ()f private 'ownership would. neeessarily be 
the owner at the Bame time of t·he two diLTerent means of trllnRport.· that 
is to say, the motor transport nnd t t~ rail trflll!l]lort. amI that inherent 
difficulty will nlways remRin so l ~ IlS there lire two differt'nt entities of 
owners of the two meAns of transport. The probl('m beeomcs still more 
(1ifficlllt in lndin heenllRf' (in (\ ~  it is ~  importnnt) the 
owners of onC' TIJ811nS of tmm;i)ort. lit. all events. those who hav(\ 
lIw.ohli!;!ution to pRV for it nnci pay interl'st on it. lIUPPf'1l to 1)(' tlH' 
IndIan t ~e s  Supposing therp nre not two oifferent entities who are 
the owners of il ~ and t ~ e~s .of the ~ e  meanfl. of t.ransport, 
~ e Stltt·e or n le!{IRlnture, I thmk, It lS III an e ~ e  position to decide the 
!8SUe and make provision about their eo-ordinlltion than when the taxpayer 
18 the owner of one means of transport Rnd there is another entity who i8 
the owner of a competing. means of transport find thnt presents' II some-
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what difficult problem because it is ellsy for some of my friends to say 
"Nationalise everything" and that il:l a sojution. It may be that when 
they actually get within their own menns the power of running the Govern-
ment in thil:l country Recording to their lights and in the best interests of 
the country thut may be an easy solution and it is with that preface 
that 1 call the attention of the House to the consid·eratioJl o[ tlle problem 
which is uttcrnptcd to 1)e (}ealt with in Chapter IV. I will confess without 
any intention of conveyinr; thereby au." blume, that 1 am by no meu.nl:l· 
satisfied at nIl with the provisions there nwde lind the attempt at solving 
the problem. I wish to call attention here to a book, of the contents of 
which I am sure the Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart and his colleagues 
have knowledge or at all events might be fully conversant with it. It is 
called 'Railways and Roads in Pioneer Development Overseas'. It is a 
book written by Edwin Holmstrom. He hns attempted to lay down by 
concrete· instances an examination as to the data for the purpose of co-
ordinating rail and rOfld transport, of c'oursc with the added problem which 
we have here, namely that the owner of one means of transport is the 
taxpu.ver. This is what he says: 

"Clearly these things are not susceptible to measurement but they are real enougb 
And if the decision between railway and road development is to be decided by refer-
ent., ('I'hat is the teA which I propo.,c to apply) to the ultimate ben4jfit of the wb.:.le 
country, they must be taken into account. 1'hat can be done only by personal Judg-
mellt; it is a problem not for the economist, still les8 for the engineer, but for thtt 
stat "sman. Allw" can on hprf' i. to PHum..r:!t" 8om,-of t.hp. many considerations proper 
tc bf' tnkC'lI int.o :lCCOll11t.·' 

Among the points of view to be considered is one which I think has 
not hitherto reecived attent.ion. It is item No. (iv) on pnge 274 of this 
Book. It. is this: 
"The l i ~it  of sill ~ 1Il;lwrial whi<;h cannot be produced withiu t.he count 1"" will 

usually ue reg-arded 8l' ,. disadvantage, fl'om tlw national point of vi.>w. to Ilf' ~il illt  
Rgaimt ihc form of tram:l'o:'l that, r"'1uirps it.'· 

I have attempted to get informatiun for the purposes of this Bill und 
I find that on the 1st Janua.ry, 1937, among the motor vehicles in opera-
tion there are 23 thousand hURes and 20 thousand lorries. There was a 
IlIkh and .j,t thousond vehit-Ics in operation At that particular point of time. 
r nave also got figures dealing with the price that is to be paid in addi-
tion to the capital value of these vehicles and the motor spirit which cun 
be easily measured in a rough and ready way by reference t.o the t,en 
Bnna duty which is levied upon it. 'rhe estimated· duty in the Budget 
for Hl3S-39 is 685 Iakh5<. The duh in the "ear ]937-38 is 635 lakhs. 
That is merel.\' moto,· spirit and I hn've added ·roughly, after my own cal-
culation a5< far 118 I can judge ahout it, 25 per cent. more with reference to 
lubricants and other oils and a Inrgl:'r percentnp-e may easily be added with 
reference to what ~  may cnIl the more consumable parts of a motor 
machine. They are the tuhes and tyres. There are other consumable 
parts too. That is the wlty I calculate and taking roughly therefore, I 
take it that about 18 crores are spent on what you may call recurring 
expenditure on motor vehicles in India. I make it in thi!; WH.Y, fllle! I will 
show vou exactl" mv calcula.tions. I knr,w t;}mt in some purts mot0r 
spirit is certainly much more costly than in the ports but that is due to 
the int,ernal transport 5<."!<tem. \Vhell vou l'orne to a plnce like ~  
even taking t.he ten nnnns, the priee, irrespective of t,lle duty upon it, ill 
roughly ten and ten. l i ~ it Rs. 1-4-0, hecause that is ~ lv Rpeaking 
nearer the price that is charged in oreas in the port towns. Therefore, 
taking the 635 l ~  which iR. ~  6·\ crores, r make that into 13 croreFi 
and r add 25 orores more. I hllve thus eRtimateo 17 ~ es  That is the· 
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recurring cost on all the motor vehicles. I am not making. the mistake in 
suggesting that that is the cost of what I lllay cull the lorries and the 
buses, and 80 again I have to make necessarily a very very rougbestimate 
in the absence of any data, and knowing the way in which these are 
driven, the Ilmount of weight and lond that they have h) carry, alld 
the amount of power whieh is usually ill them or hus to be in 
thelll, I would not be far out if I suggested that about ten crOl'es (Jut ~  

the 17 crortS renlly belonged to the lorrie,,; and buses. Therefore, the 
-entire capital cost of that mueh wanted industry has to be paid, every 
pie of it, to the eig e~  and all the running costs, \very pie of it, have 
also to be paid to the foreigner. On the other hand, the only persons 
who are the problems to be regarded-taking the 41,000 lorries and buses-
.are purely the driver and the owner, and I tllink we are exaggerating the 
problem when we are talking of the road trllnsport industry as it is called. 
In my view it is an exaggeration and it is a wrong perspective which is 
applied to it. I am not, therefore, suggesting to the House that even if 
we have got to buy our materials elsewhere in the world t.hat therefore 
t,hiR meRns of trllnsport i~ not t.o he used. But I would certainly, ('onsi-
-dering it from the point of view of the country as a whole, be very care-
ful before I exaggerate its importance to the extent to which it is done. 
lest I am killing something of snch gravit.y and such importnnce and 
Buch incalculable, exelllsive good' to my eountr.v that I must go very slow. 
It is 11 problem which you have got to consider. I am not surprised if 
some of my friend look at, it from the point. of view only or mainly of 
those ".·ho sell oil nnn t.hose who sell ('aI':" and 1l!;C' this ve ~  legitimate, 
very useful means of transport Il.nd say, .. the fixing of rates is wrong. 
e~l ti  is quit,e wrong and still worse", hpeause they have an eye to 
thClr annual total sales and therefore the:v SIl\' "we must go a little slow 
in this matter until we begin to manufaC'ture thi8 menns of transport 
-ourselves". Therefore let us not merely be led away by the forty-one 
thousand owners and' the ssi ilit~  of their being (Jut ()f pmployment. 

But the problem as regards those forty·one thousand is also complicated 
by the fact thnt we have been told' by nt least two reliable authorities, 
and I hnve some knowledge though I do not pretend to have acquired 
muC'h data and I do feel that there is not merely uneconomic competition. 
Thnt. is l t i ~  That, mnv hnpT'rT1 by more people running into II. tra? 
than is desirahle or possihle in t.he first instance, hut as the result of 
i~ ~ TWOP]!' nre l('n tn helieve tl1ftt this is an e ~  means of i ~ 

:a lot of money, only fincling t.hemselvE'!,; after a time in a position in 
which. who pays? I will illustrate that to you by a single example 
with which I am. personally acquainted. There was a company which 
han three hundred motor carl! which the:v coul(! not RE'Il, at least at profit-
-ahle rates. So another company wns formed for the purpose of taking 
'it over. A third company WIlS formen for the pm'pose ()f letting them (\ut 
.on hire-purchase system, and thE:' ~  ",hiC'h ncqllired th('m. for t.he 
purpose of letting t,hem ~lt on  a hire-Tmrchasp syRt.cm. having let thpm 
-out on hire to a fraternitv which was much disclIRsed here, in a well-
known t.own of Indin, t e~  was n fidelit,y insurnnc(' of many Inkhs. The 
cars of course din not pay, it WAS never believed they were 'going to pav, 
And they carne bark on the honns of the SUpposAn owner company. The 
fidelity insurance people had to foot the hill of the hire and it could not, 
·and would not pay the amount of money for which the amount of fid'elity 
'Wall insured against-some twenty odd lakhR of rupees, so thAt I i11ustrot.e 
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this only for the purpose of pointing out that we hecome eRsilv enthusiafltic. 
by having the vision of the learned judge whose illustration I gave. You 
sometimes merely look to the fact that you pay four annas on a route-
chief enough-and wO:y not? Sometimes you simply notice a. neighbour 
of yours owns a motor lorry-and why not? You sympathise with him. 
But I think a problem like this cannot be cOllBidered in the way in which 
it has heen approached. Rememher this Rnd I ask you to go verv 
cautiously in killing thiR very great industry of yours,-at least you should 
not kill it unless you have produced a motor vehicle in vour own country 
so that what you may lOBe under one head mav at all events he made 
up by the industrY. That is the first nRrt of the factors that will J!O at 
all events to Anable me to judge which of these provisions are to be 
assented to and which not. 
Now I come to the next problem. I quite agree that if this Bill were 

merely designed in the interest of creating a monopoly for the railways, I 
should certainly entirely support Chapter IV because if what is called the 
biggest investment of India is to be effieiently managed so as to make it pay 
its own way at a small profit for the State also. Now, if they would be 
State-owned in a very short time. though there is now a somewhat waste-
ful and arrogant administration of that particular asset of ours, there would 
be some profit. from this industry for the State. I think, however. it is 
very much better that they' sh Juld be compelled to so economise, to so 
efficiently manage the concern, to treat passengers as customers to whom 
to sell their goods and not as cattle whom they wish to yoke, that the 
railways may be run on sound lines. That should be the attitude which 
I think the Railway Administration in this country should acquire. To 
create a monopoly and make it still worse and run it by means of extrava-
gant and arrogant management is a thing' I should not Ilssist in at all, even 
though I may be told that the loss on that the tax-payer has got to pay, 
because the remedy for it is not t.o create n monopoly for them but to 
e l ~e it by a better Administration. That is the proper remedy and it 
is no remedy merely saying, "we will make men pay more by having no 
other alternative means of transport." 

[At this stap-e, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) 
resumed the Chair.] 

It is not as if these forty-thousand odd lorries and buses put together 
Rre renny sllch An alternative means of transport as is sometimes imagined. 
I do not deny that in the places in which they do run they are a good 
alternative means of transport and are really a useful and healthy check 
on the methods of the other means of transport and their administration. 

In fact, we have not reached a stage where it is a really alter-
4 P.Il. native meRnfl of transport. That it is a competitive means of 

transport in areas in which they operate, r quite agree. I am, therefore. 
humbly of the view that the larger traffic should be reserved for the rail-
ways and any man who hopes to carry pRssengers from Ahbotnbad to 
Calcutta is, I think, living in a fool's paradise. It is not going to be 
remunerative and it is going to be an idle spot out of which he will get 
nothing. 

1 respectfully ~ e t"at it would be very much better if the Govern-
ment did it Alid J 'will tell you soon why. according to my humble judg-
ment, they will not de) H, that, in spite of the beautiful trunk roads, the 
approach roads k vill ~es have uot developed by DOW. They are not 

• 
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deyeloped hecl\m'c ~  bothers .about the villager. The ~ as well 
as thtl rail, be,'oTHl bemg the carner of passengers and goods, 1S also. 8. 
means of transport for the army and there is no pretence about it. When 
you apPNach thp. F'rOiltier nearer and nearer ~  have a visible and prac-
tical demonstration of what I am now statmg to. you. Therelol'f'J, the 
road develot)ment haFI taken the line which it ought not to have. If the 
rOQlis had heAn developed on what is now said, it would have been better 
to have feedcr r\)uds \\ell developed e~ se in that case you would make 
the village more accessible from your main lines of transport, whiC'h may be 
the railway. In that case, vou serve both the villager Rnd prevent the com-
petition, but in most cases i am painfully aware that the road development 
has merel,! grme along the line of more or less that which serves or comes 
under the eye of what you may call the district officials. Thu.lI. lit all 
events, is my experience after travelling many many thousand miles on 
the roads in buses or in small rumshackle cars. Therefore, the position 
to whkn you are rtduced is this, that if we are merely going to cut out 
transpo,1; in order that the railway administration may either show more 
efficiency, Lhat is to say, having Cl;t out a competitor. you will Ahow better 
results. I am entirely  against it. But if it is for the purpose of guaran-
teeillg the two mllans of transport for the benefit of the community, I am 
f'lr it. And it is because of this that you find it difficult. to understand the 
~egi l ~ s t Authority and its' composition. I wish to call atten-
tl?n m purhcula:-to the proviso to clause 41 to which my Honourabl03 
frlend. Mr. Aney. l'lso drew attention in a different context though he 
made ~ e or less the same point that I am making. Clause 41, which 
deals WIth the Transport Authorities, has this important proviso: 

"Provided that, where luch repreaentativea are included. equal repreeentation shalI 
~ accorded to the business of motor transport, railway tranBport and, where necesaary, 
IDland water transport." 

With great submission, 1 do not caj1 this co-ordination. 1 call this 
domination. In other words, the inland water transport man is going to 
dictate to the Road 'l'ransport Authority 8S to how they are going to 
regulate it in their interest whereas so far as the railway transport· is 
(loncemed, the other two means of transport have nothing whatsoever to 
do with it. On the other hand, we are going the other way about. I am 
not going to deal with it except to say in passing, though to state it in 
passing is to state what I may call one of the most predominant factors 
in the decision. There is the :Federal Railway Authority which will sit 
and regulate the railway transport. I am not talking of it, relation to 
this House. That is an entirely different matter. But it is this which 
makes me suspicious of the whole of this Chapter IV, that it is going to 
be manipulated in the interests of the other mej!ollS of trallsport. Other-
wille, I cannot see what place they have on this unless they were conceding 
8 corresponding place to the representative of the other means f)f l ~ s  

port on the road. I, therefore, feel that Chapter IV is not so innocent as it 
looks. The Regional Authority sounds rather a pompous sort of expression 
and it is going to be composed of men from the Local Governments. Mnny 
of my friends, who are enamotired of Provineial ~ t v  may think t ~t 
their Govemment will be represented on this Regional Authority but you 
must remember what little power your Government has because ·of this 
proviso in framing the Regional Authority 8S it is called. 
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t:lir, 1 do 1l0t wish to detaill the HoUt.e b"y an exhaustive examination 
01; tue J.)U1. ! tlllau Utla! WltU only one or two cluutlcs more which 1 COll-
ijlutjr to oe uuporuunt. 'Lnc lloUtlt: mUtlt rt:ulcmOel' 'Luut m  a legltliatlOn oi 
tLuti t.)' pe u gnmt. dt:a.1 01 PUI.1tUlCt: IS ntlCtltlSul'Y aua it reqUlri::s a tittle e~ 

lUi c.ll.uuuual.l(,1U ~  01'del' to tinu OUt ill tlOlUe corner coneeu,led BOwethillg 
wLuell 1tI really lUlportanL. lVl.;}' inenu tlUW muny transport tllgl.u. Mid got 
elliunoureu 01 tllew and othcl'tI got ellamoureli 01 l>omethlng else and so on 
IIond 1 aUl not surpriased at it ueeausl' that 1& how 110 c1iJver stage-manager 
wuuages tlle tiung. 1 LhinK it 113 l'enectiy legltr.wate ill certam circum-
tltUllceli. liut wiwu It comes to u m&tter of this kind, then 1 say that 
~ t provil:lo tluowd go entawy out 01 this Hill if it is going to remain on 
tlle :,r,atute-book at ali, because if that proviso or llliythmg like it is going 
to remain ill thil:l liiil, it call1loL Oe called a co-ordinating HiH but it will 
be what 1 way call a purely dominating liill. Why shOUld the railway re-
presentative come and teU we, the Local ve ~e t which formed tIlt: 
l(.egion.al Authority, as to how he is going to regulate the transport by 
mtlaWi oi motors 'I 1 cannot see it myself. He may do it in his own 
interest; he may think that it is Utleless to allow a futile or even a mis-
chicvous competition; but tbat il:l a matter for him to consider. It is 
not a matter for the man representing the aht:rnative means of transport 
to consider. 1 certainly muke bold to say this that when the House has 
seen the importance 01 this, whatever may happen to this BiH, 1 hope it 
will not pass ihis proviso for, it is one of the most dangerous things that I 
see in this Bitl. 1 will CulDtl b the next which is not 80 dangerous and 
which may be a matter of adjustment, for what 1 feel is this. The Hon-
ourable the Mover of this Bill told us definitely and he did not conceal it 
and I think it was extremely good of him to have done it that  that is 
going to be the composition of t.he Hegional Authority. He called our 
direct attention to this matter. It is not because he called our a.ttention 
to it that I am also referring to it. If the road transport is to be controlled 
1 have no objection to its control, because I am one of these who honestly 
believe that this particular means of transport even as between one bus-
owner and another bus-owner requires regula.tion. It is being run now on 
uneconomic, dangerous aUlI losing lines. From that point of view, I 
have no objection to the Local Goyernment forming the Regional Trans-
port AuthOl·ity. If there was one single Transport Authority which was 
IJlUnaging tile rllilways, which was controlling the road transport and the 
inla.nd water transport and the manner in which the ,bree are to be co-
ordinated, I can understand that, because then he w mid be in a position 
to take into consideration the relat.iye value of all Bnd come to B con-
clusion in the interest and for the general benefit of the communitv. But 
this is somewhat of a tall order. "You fellows are running buses: I have 
been running a railway there. What right have you to run that except 
under mv direction." That rather gives me a suspicion that it is intended 
more in' the interest of railways than what it would be otherwise even 
merely regulating the particulnt-meRns of transport. I submit. Sir, that 
if the other two interests have anything to say. they are always entitled 
to come to &n ~ee e t with the Regional Authority. They may make 
representations to the RegioDElI Transport t it~  but to form part of 
that authoritv Rnd sit over it is not R matter to which we can eBsilv lend 
ourselves or give otlr consent. Therefore, it is that I SRY thAt though in a 
lnrge sense it. is trlle. as it, must he true in most law8, that. the Bm is non-
oonte,ntiou8 in principle and 80 it. is. So it is in respect of everv law 
that e~ l tes t,hings that are necessary to be regulated, but you' haW' 
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elilllinat.ed the safety part of 1t. and when you come to what is called the 
co-ordination part of it, there. it ceases to be purely non-controversial and 
it ceases also to be what my Honourable 1riend' described as a Hill. on the 
same lines as the Insurance or the COll1panies Amendment Hill. I regret 
I cannot agree with him ~ e e  in so tar as C.hupter IV. is ~ e e  Nor 
can I agree with him on the g ~  ~ t thiS matter IS bemg l~ t to ~ e 
Provincial Governments, because It IS easy for you to leave It havmg 
ulready decided what you are going to do. If that. i~ the way in whio.h he 
leaves it, well, we might have had a bolder prOV1SlOn that the egt~ l 

Authorities would not be formed by the Central Government. That 1S a 
different matter altogether. I, thertlfore, feel that while I recognise the 
necessity of so regulating the motor vehicle transport that the railways will 
not unduly suffer, there are two propositions which I cannot agree with, 
firstly, that the railway should be propped up by lie~ or that its 
administration should not be improved und the appearance of Improvement 
should arise by the creation of monopoly. That is a proposition to which I 
will not aoree. However plausible it may appear that if the railways lose, 
you will have to pay, I will S&y t.hat I will see that the railways do not 
lose and I will not pay. I will not accept the false hypothesis behind it 
that the railways must lose and we must therefore pay. It is these two 
propositions which are plausible and taken for granted. Heally what is 
eoncentrated by the banker's mind is the loss. Yes, if the ra.ilways lose, 
I will have to pay and therefore let me prop it up. But he does not take 
enough trouble and analyse it sufficiently. If he analyses it properly, he 
must see the defect in the railway and try to remove the defect in the 
railway either in the administrat·ion or in the finances and not by merely 
enabling it to go its own WilY, as it does at present and assist it o,uy by 
preventing competition. Therefore, I consider this part as a matter of 
grave economic import and, also to a certain extent for the reasons that I 
have given, economic not merely from the internal point of view but also 
from the external point of view. I .have pointed out that this means of 
transport costs us something like 18 crores a year of which not a pie 
returns exeept the transport service, of course, which is rendered and 
exhausted. Take the average figures (!iven in Rir M. Visveswarayya's 
book: some 55 crores of capital value has been already paid, and taking 
the average life as seven years it will have to be repaired over seven years, 
Therefore, as regards the problem of co-ordination, I am not one of those 
who say that it should not be controlled. I think it requires to be con-
trolled both from the point of view of the public and from the point of view 
even of those who rush headlong into this in ignorance and without proper 
~ i  ideas. of the matter.' While that is to be controlled, I hope we 
wdl not lend ourselves under that plausible form of control to allow our-
selves to be entirely controlled for a different purpose or at all events with 
a different result. I a.m not here to suggest that the Honourable Sir 
Thomas Ste,wart or. ~  ~ s done ~t with an object, that is to say he 
was conceahng behmd thIS Bill a nefanous purpose. That is not my sug-
gestion. Far be it from me to suggest that. But I do say that whatever 
may be the motives with which this provision· is made, the fact remains 
that the consequeJ?ces of t ~ provision would be that you would prevent 
the growth of e le ~ and skIlful management, courtesy, custom inducing 
methods of deahng With the means of transport which was meant to pay 
That, I say ... Sir should not be allowed. Therefore, I take grave e e ti ~ 
to the provIsions of clause 41. 
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Then, I come to clause 44 (2). I am not dwelling at present on any 
question of construction of thtl hmguage, how it il> expressed and what its 
scope is, it is a matLer which will come at a later stage, it is the principle 
of it which has got to be considered and its consequences also have got to 
be considered. Clause 44 (2) says: 

"If it appears to the Regional Transport Authority," 

-Hemernber, Sir, that the Hegional Transport Authority has equal repre-
sentation of railway on it; see what is intended. 1£ it was the intention 
to prevent cut-throat competition, 80 that this uneconomic ignorant busi· 
ness of going into I>ome other industry may be saved, I have no quanel 
with that. 1 can agree that sometime or other people go free for the Ha.j 
with a lJonidge added to it. That is not the matter, that '1annot last 
long. I understand now thut people go to the Raj and come back on 
ulmost next to nothing by wily of fare for the transport. This information 
was elicited i ~ the course of many questions in this Rouse. There-
fore, that kind of eompetition, that kind of mutually destructive rate 
war may Nave to Le preveuted. But that is inteT at, that is to say, between 
the owner of one transport and the owner of Ii similar type of transport. 
'fhat is a different proposition. It Inay be said and it can be said that 
this covers it, as much him as it covers more. It covers more than what 
may be claimed for it. Now, Sir, I will read the clause: 

"If it appears to the Regional Transport Authorit.y that it i. necessary or 
desirable," -

Then mark the words,-

"in the public interest," 

That is very much like the language of the Criminal Law Amendment 
Act, Lecause it is 1;0 wide that there is DO means of questioning all relevant 
factors considered as necessar,Y, Ii thing with which we have become quite 
familiar and, therefore, generally I never ask questions which will only 
elicit that. The clause continues: 

"That the Regional Transport Aut.hority should fix the maximum or minimum 
fares for any service which the applicant proposes to provide under the permit, the 
Regional Transport Authority may. after due enquiry, fix such fares and make it II 
condition of the permit that fares shall be charged accordingly; 

Provided that in no case shall the maximum or minimum fares be 80 fixed as to be 
nnreasonable or 80 a8, having regard to the cost of operation and the -facilities provided, 
to give one permit holder or ODe form of transport any undue preference over another 
permit holder or another form of transport." 

Sir, I have read the whole clause deliberately because something may 
be made of that proviso. I do not think that it is a sufficient safeguard 
against the obvious danger which that cla.use involves. As I .;aid, if the 
clause was only int,ended for the purpose of preventing rate-cutting at 
the Delhi station between two men who are ruining themselves in order 
to carry passengers that day so that my Honourable friend, Mr. Badri Dutt 
Pande, may have a good ride and a very cheap one,-that, I say, has to 
he i ~ e  even at the cost of Mr. Badri Dutt Pande. But wha.t I 
do not want Rnd what does appear in the Bill is a manipulation of that 
provision for the benefit of t~e  transport t i~  namely, the rai)-
ways. The rermlt is that the railways need do nothlOg. 'l'hey need not 
red'uce the rates but put up tbe minimum rates of the other. man. ~t 
is not the process to which I look for the purpose of a genume economlQ 
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801utlOU of cu-ul'dinatiug Lht: twu weuns uf trunsport. 'l'htlre a.re other 
pruvlt!iow; w L ll l L~  1 V on WlllCh 1 wuuld havtl utlLu.ined the House. but 1 
1.10 uot leo! Ll1l1.l 11 would be prvper u\tnug regard La the stage at which we 
uow are. liut l'\Cn UL tile fISh u1 n!vetition 1 wish to point out that those 
who si~ on these ComwiLwes. while they lUay waste an Wldue amount • .>f 
tilUo easily ou SIe;n-pusLs and liCCllSt:S und e tit ~ tes  etc .• i~l  pltlase 
bear in mmd that very otten a good deal 01 energy IS st~  on trIvial s~
Liuns of the bill and the result SOllletimes is that III a moment of exhaus-
tio11 real poiuts 'ill the Bill remuiu where they ·are. It is for that reason 
thll.t 1 cull attention to these two sections which. to, me at all events. are 
\.he very crux of the ulatter ill this co-ordination. It is not co-ordination. 
1 again repeat; it is domination. And if this is the way in which this 
Bill is going to be through. 1 have no objection to the rest of the Bill goiu/:; 
through. but by all weans let all l:iutety be h'l"alltedby every provision 
in the earlier part of the Bill; but when you come to co-o.rdination of trans· 
port. be very careful. --be very cautious. And I tell my own friends on 
this side of the Hou8e • ..Ldo not call this B great transport i st ~  remem-
ber that all the capital uwl all the recurring charges for it go to the 
foreigner. 'l'herefore. you must be very caretul before you land yourself 
into un imaginary problem that does not exist. of a resulting b"l'eat un· 
elIlployment. 

Then. 8ir. I have little or uothing to say upon Chapter V. My only 
single observation on thut Chapter is that it ought not to contain provi. 
sions of such a natw'e as to unduly hamper. as 1 said. the growth of th::! 
trallsport. becuUI;e you may easily lay down conditions beyond the meanl:l 
of those who are likely to engage thell11:!elves in this type of work 01 

employment and thereby you may lay a very undue burden rendering ulse 
this means of transport less useful than it otherwise might have been 

'l.'hen I come to Chapter VllI which i~tes to insurance. I have read 
with very great care this report and when I read the words "99" and 
"every ten thousand ". I mJ.lst confess that not having the word "teD 
thousand" followed by the word "vehiclo". I was wondering what was 
th" proportion between them; because. you may easily again misunder-
stand the perspective of the matter. If you look at page 14 of the report 
you find a map on the other side (page 15) which is staggering. It might 
appear to show as if nothing hal:i bappened in this India und the only cause 
of death is the motor vehicle. And. of course, I understand that this is 
what an expert and a speeialist generally produces. He wants to catch 

~  eye and very strongly arrest your attention. He says that in Indi\';, 
casualty by death is 93 for ten thousand vehicles us against. seven in New 
Zealand and 59 in Ituly und 50 ill Switzerland;;. In other words. twice 
the number have met with death as a result of motor accidents. But the 
number of peqple who have died during the whole year in this country is 
1334. Therefore. very often this percentage reminds me of the answer 
we frequently get from the ot.her side. The officers in the army are six 
thouBcand. "Has there been any progress in Indianisation ?".-is the 
question asked; it is a queFltion which I do not genemlly ask because it is 

e siv~ t s  ~t  offensive to m:vse1f. They say, "Oh, yes, ]00 per cent. 
mcrense . e ~ ~ from 50 to JOO. Of COUTFle it is 100 per cent. increase, 
and, the.refore. It IS correct as to pprcentHf;'e, but it is entirely wrong 8S to 
e s ~ tlve  e e ~e  while on the one hand I am humanitarian enough 
to beheve that there IS no reason why a single one out of the 1.300 should 
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Le allowed to die 01' at ~ll events without some sortol oompensation to 
thol:ie whom be leaves btliUnd, 1 am noL Vel) llH,Icll il'lgtlLened. mto LillI:! 
insw'ance l e~ by this vers bul",y and ustlltu rtl.llort. 1 am noL a LHt 
frightened by that at all. After all wheihtll' the 1,00U and odd people will 
be compensated or not, it is a great tragedy with regard to every single 
individual concerned or those WllOlll he leaves behind. But you may 
easily walk into the parlour which way be a trap. tlir, at the t.ime the 
Insurance Bill came up this question of general msurance was discussed. 
I do not wish to go into the questions which were thtln discussed but it 
was, I think, fairly admitted that India has Jrw.de little or no progress in 
the matter of general insurance which inoludes this accident insurance. 
And I should rather go slow both from the point of view of the burden 
which is likely to be imposed on the owner and from the point of view 
of the considerable amount of premia that will be paid for the purpose. 
And for the moment at all events I may say this that I am not so much 
frightened by this report us ODe is likely to be frightened if he did not see 
it in its proper perspective. A:; this report is confined to British India, 
out of a population of 350 million, ~ people have died. Not that I do 
not want to prevent a single one of them dying. But how much I shall 
pay in order that those whom he leaves behind may be compensated as 
compared with what all the b.us-owner,; will have to pay is the problem to 
me. And it is a problem whicl' I 11.111 not going to answer so glibly as to 
say, "Oh, yes I, what a horrid thing ! You must insure, the rule of the 
road", and all the rest of it. Sir, I have a sense 'Jf proportion. My 
country is a poor one. There are many means of draining it and my 
friends mayor may not see its implication in aU its aspects. I am not 
blaming them because it may not be possible t.o see 1111 the Ilspects of the 
issue. But to me these compulsory insurance provisions are not of" such 
a nature as to be enforced within a perio,1 of five years, which is intendfld. 

These, Sir, are the main provisions of the Bill to which I have called 
attention. B),lt I stress again that even more important than thili 
insurance provision il:l the provision in Chapter IV, and on that we should 
be very muoh awake Ilnd very wary, Ilnd not say that it is u very nice 
Bill. It may be a very nice Bill, but you can have a very good sugar-
coaled small arsenic pill also. Do not run away with the id-ea that there 
are 10 grains of sugar and 100 per" cent. grains of arsenic. Take care of 
the arsenic, you can do without the sugar nil right. 'l'herefore, what I 
like you to be v'ery carefl.ll about is to see that while every impetus is given 
to the railways and those in charge of the railways to improve it as an 
industry in and by itself for which we Ilre paying, let us not prop it up 
by means and methods so as to handicap another transport industry, 
reasonably maintained, reasonably controlled, and of whieh I am not 
particularly ~ t si sti  pntil I manufacture the means of that transport. 

Sir, thflse are t.he main points which will he borne in mind when the 
clauses of the Bill ure discl.lssed before the Select Committee. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart (Member for RIl11wR,VS and Com· 
Illunications): Sir, we are coming to the end of n e ~ which has been 
most remarkable for the number of spenken:: who have' t'uken part in it, 
Naturally with so IDany speakers the speeches hnve varied as regards 
content' and as regards weight. There were certain speakers 
in whose case it was obvious that they had very cnrefully studied 
their case and the provisions of- the Bill before they spoke. 
There were other instances in which the processes were 
reversed and the speeohes were made first in anticipation of careful 
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consideration of the Bill later ; and there was one ruther remarkable case-
at least I suspect it to be so----of a gentleman who endeavoured to combine 
the two processes-deliver his speech and carefully to consider the Bill 
simultaneously. Now, very many points of view have been expressed in 
the past three or four days; and most of them had reference to points of 
detail which might better be left for discussion later on, the more so ~s 
I think that some of the view points put forward were based on an in-
sufficient reading of the provisions of the Bill to which they have 
reference. And curiously enough, one of those provisions which I was 
going to cite as the pre-eminent example was the very one to which the 
Honourable the Leader of the Opposition has drawn so very muc'h attention 
in the speech that he has Just concluded: but I shall refer to that later on, 
not as an example of a mere mistake, as I should have liked to have 
treated it, but on its merits. I, therefore, propose to deal with some 
points of principle and matters of general interest and though they are 
mainly in cOllnection with Chapter IV-the Co-orrlinllt.ion Chapter-there 
has been put forward in regard to· safety regulations (Chapters II and III) 
the consideration that regulation may go t,oo far, that however desirable 
safety may be, it is possible to regulate an industry out of existence. That 
is a proposition that I am perfectly prepared to acecpt; it would be useless 
to put into force regulations which would prevent the operation of the 
industry which weare seeking to control. But it is a question of fact 
whether or not the particular regulations which we have proposed in 
regard to licensing and in regard to registration are of that nature. I 
think the Honourable Leader of the OppoRition will agree with me that 
this is a question of fact which may be debl\ted in thp. Select Committee. 
Mr. Gadgil and Mr. Aney complained that t.hey were handicapped in their 
consideration of this problem by the abRenee of ailequate 8tRtistics. This 
is a matter in which they have my entire sympathy. and I tnlst that 
long before this House has to consider Rny further nrohlem connected 
with motor tranRport we shall have in e i t~ e something more adeqllate 
in the way of statistical informntion. ThRt is n mntter in regard to which 
we have already taken stepR: we have heen in correspondp.nce with Local 
Govemmf'nts and it is one of t.he duties which we hnve kept for ollr techni-
cnI sub-committee of the Trllnsport Advisorv COllncil that, thev IIhould 
devise 1\ statistical form on which these statistics f.hould ~e built lip. 

Dr. Banerjea expressed his apprehension lest the provisions of this 
Bill would lend themselves to oppression by the police, and Mr. Sri 
Prakasa emphasized what those evils might be. Now, there is in existence 
DOW motor transport control and even though I tore up this Bill this after-
noon there would still require to be control. So it really cannot be urged 
against this particular Bill that it is creating an evil which does not exist 
and will not continue to exist. He and I may take comfort from the in-
formation that we got two days ago that under present regimes the con-
duct of the police is improving. I trust that it may continue to do so. 

Mr. B. Das and I think Mr. Manu Subedar were ruther concerned at 
the strain that our proposals would put Jlpon Provincial Governmenta; 
and Mr. Dru: was very i ~ t~ know where the provinces would get 
money from m order to. buy welghmg ~ i es and such like apparatus. 
l!e ~~~ e~ rather Imrpnsed when J told hIm that we had already excepted 
habtht,les III that respect and that we actually had agreed to debits to the 
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!toliU ~  I)f ct!rtain monies. 1 ma.y inforlll him tht\t we have alrellody agreed 
40 the expenditW'e by Madr9.1:1 of over a!akh of l1lpeea for weighing 
machines and by the Central Provinces and Ass&m of Rs. 14,000 IIoIld 
Rs. 17,000 respectively. We have also agreed to Ii debit of expenditure on 
traffio staff in two of the provinces which have made application in t ~ 

respect--Assam Rs. Q,OOO per year and the Punjab 12,000 per year. Mr. 
Das of course may tell me that the amounts that have been proposed for 
weighing machines are hopelessly inadequate in view of the fact that 
there are so many important towns and roads and district headquarters. 
Perhaps he is thinking in terms of stationary weigh bridges to be set up 
at thes", places. He may be interested to know that the control officers 
make use of portable weighing machines so that it is possible for one 
wt!ighing mllchine-and that not a very costly one-to cover a very large 
arell of the country. 

Now, I should like to tum to Uhapter IV. Two or three days ago, 1 
had tho.ught that in dealing with this Chapter it would have been neces-
sary for me to produce a very considerable justification for what we have 
done. I have been saved that trouble by the very admirable speech of 
Mr. Gadgil which set out the problem with remarkable lucidity. Mr. Aney 
has proved a further support lAnd I do not propose to elaborate the need 
for control which, shall I say, even the Honourable the Leader opposite 
has admitted thi8 afternoon. I would add onlv two words to what Mr. 
Gadgil has suid. It is one of the evils of this u;leconomic competition that 
it positively holds back one form of road development that is perhaps the 
most desirable of all. If there is uneconomic competition, the com-
petitors must neecssarily concentrate on the ~t populolls and the mORt 
paying routes, and the result is that little devPloped partFl of the t ~  

the village tracts t.hat have most neeo t{) he cleyelopeo at t,his stage of 
India's history, arc being entirel" neglected. There WAS a plea put for-
ward for the bullock cart, namely, that the placE' of the hullock pal't. ;11 
India's economy should be maintained. That is 11 position with which we 
I\l'e in entire agreement, and it may interest the House t,o know tha.t we 
are financing experiments at the present moment with 8 view to evolving 
a type of road on which the bullock cart will be able to move at any 
season of the year, which as Honourable Members know, it cannot do 
now. We have also allott.ed money for experiments in the segregation of 
traffic-the provision of sepamte roads for fMt moving traffic ann for the 
slow moving bullock cart.. But, then, of course, it. was saio,-it was very 
widely said-that the whole design of this Hill and of this Chapter was 
such that the railwa.ys might put a stranglehold on an inconvenient riva.l. 
and f.he protagonist of that point of view wns the Honourable Member 
from the North-West Frontier Province. He gave f<> his speech R sort. ot 
similitude of reasonableneFls by going clause by clause through Chapter lV. 
I really wondered whether lle waR in eameRt. T came to the conclusion 
that he had his tongue in his cheek because to this Honourable House he 
quoted as an example of this dastardly move by the railways the astound-
ing proposal, which he put forward as a new one ,-the pr.:.posal tbat the 
Regional Authorities should fix legal fares for t.axicabs. Backwoodsman 
"s he mav be from that far province, has he never heard of a device called 
the ta.ximeter which is a mechanical WfJ.y of showing to the p&s861lger what 
ha.e been the legal fare fixed fol' his journey by control authorities in the 
P.lt. 
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1Ir. Abdul Qaiyum (North-West Frontier llrovince: General): I ?ever 
said anything about t i ~ 8 fares. ~ do not think I ?ver mentioned 
taxicabs. 1 know sueh a thmg as a tnXlmeter. What. I said was that the 
railways will have a say ill fixing motor bus fares. 

The Honourable Sir Tbomaa stewart: 1 cun give. the Honourable 
Member the referen.:e to what he said. He was referring to clause 48. 
sub-clause (b) and he quoted these ~ s  .. fixing in t ~ case of .motor 
cabs the fares which may be charged.' That w9.a-.the pomt to WhlCh he 
took exception. If the rest of his arguments were on those lines I do· 
not think 1 need waste much more time on him. ,But I should like 
to refer to the argument against Chapter IV which was used by the Leader 
of the Opposition. I rather gat.hered from what he said that., had tbe 
proviso to sub-clause (3) of clause 41 not been in the Rill. he would have 
regarded with much less suspicion the other provisions. I om sorry if I 
have misunderstood him, but if I had not read the Bill myself and if I 
had  had to judge of the significance of this proviRo from listening to him, 
this is what I should have understood. l l ~ 41 makes it incumbent 
upon the Local Government to constitute a RegionRI Authorit.Y which 
nmst contain representatives of railway interests. and I ~ l  further 
have understood that the function of the Hegional Authority was really 
to administer motor transport business. Now. is that perfectly true? The 
Honourable the Leader of the Opposition shakes his head and I quite· 
agree with him. because the meaning of the clause to me is this. The 
regional authority may be either an official body or a mixed body. If it is 
a mixed body and if it contains representatives of one form of transport then 
these must be counterbalanced by the representatives of the other .  . 

Mr. Bhulabh&1 :1. Dual: On a point of personal explanntion. Sir. It 
is obvious that if the present explanation is correct. if therf' ill on£! of 
motor transport, there must be one of railway. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I take it that the Honourable 
Member will admit that there is a possibility that there may be neither; 
the Honourable Member's objection would then entirely disappear. 

1Ir. Bhulabhal J. Delat: At least the last is no answer. 

The Honourable Sir Thomaa Stewart: I understood also from what 
he s i ~ i  I may have heen wrong-that it was the function of this. 
e~ l Authoritv to control motor transport. That mav be a perfectlv 
good way of putting' it. But it is to control in the sense that it would 

i~l i te ~ <?onflicting claims between different forms of transport. in 
whICh case It lEI ~ l  e~s le that th.ere should he a representative 
of those forms whIch mIght be at varIanCe one with the other. The 
Honourahle Memher may not agree with my readinR'. hut again T do nl")t 
~ee with his. . 

., Prof. 5. G. R.&ng&: Why do YOll not have the snme thing for the 
raIl way!! BIRO? Why do you not allow the roads to control the rRilwavs 
n 90? It does not suit you. . 

The ~ l le Sir Thomas Stewart: M v Honourable friend Mr 
~ ~ l 9,uyum, at'l'eeinQ'. with his Le ~  e ~ e  the Re,nonnl ~s i 
11 onty 8R a body deSIgned to work m the IDterests of the railwaYR Bnd 
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for the railways only. I do not deny for a. moment that if those consti.-
tuting the Regional Authorities were bigoted supporters of the railways) 
chosen by thtl railways and determined to wipe out motor tranilJlOrt, they 
could, under the provillions of Chapter IV, do so. But the .Hegional 
Authority is nothing of the sort. The Regional t ~~~l 
is a body to be chosen by the Local Governments whom It' 
we may safely leave to defend the interests of motor transport ~t i  

their jurisdiction. It was said that the Bill has been designed to strangle 
motor transport. If that were the case, I think we who have been res-
ponsible for its preparation deserve little respect from this House because 
there are easier ways of doing it than drafting an enormous Bill. lab 
anv evidence of our malevolence that since 1929 we have distributed from 
our own sources of revenue more than Rs. 8 crores for road deveiopmout. 
that we are dist.ributing each year from Rs. It crares to It crores for that 
purpose and that we are prepared to do 80 so IOI;lg 80S we are ensured of the 
co-operation and co-ordination of the provinces? We would also be guilt] 
of the most colossal foolishDflSB if we attempt·ed to do any such thing 
because, as pointed out by Mr. Ayyangar this morning, we should be 
killing the goose that lays golden eggs to the value of 7 crores of rupees. 
a year. The fact. is that the Railways and the Government of India,-
it is impossible t,o separate tore two-are not out to kill motor transport. 
They recognise the usefulness of its function in developing the trade of 
India but they believe that the railways and motor transport can live. beat 
together nnd t<> the best advantage of the country if their activities am 
co-ordinated. They are not afraid of competition, if it is fair competition. 
We mny argue as to what constitutes fair competit,ion but I am myself 
persuaded that in many places the railways have not been working under 
fair conditions. 

I come now to the Compulsory Insurance Chapter ill regard to which 
the Honourable the Leader of the Opposition mnde play of statistics. 
It is very easy to make statistics show whatever one wants (Congre8/'l 
Benches: "Hear, hear.'J unless one gives them (I want you to listen to 
this qualification) some sort of physical interpretation. Now the phvsical 
interpretation of the st,atistics I have given you is this, that a motor car 
in the hands of an Indian driver is twice as lethal an instrument in India 
Rb it ~~ in any place. else e~e in the world. That is the physical inter-
pretatIOn. That reqUIres no dIagram. There has. I think, been no dispute 
t,hrollghout the course of the nebate that t.hose who are the vic-tim!! of 
Rccidents Ilr£> not. anI." the t~  1,800 to which reference has just been 
made hut. their df'pendnnts and All those who have been injured. No one 
hAH ventured to flay that the ('Iaims of these people fO!' relief should be 
ignored. It has been suggested again and again that t,() provide that, relief 
would hI' An unconscionable burnen. 

Mr. M. S. Atley Not unconsei()nable hut lInhpnrnh)p. 

The Honourable Sir Thomas Stewart: I accept the correction-would 
he nn unbearable burden on the industry. I gllve I\n estimate qf what 
that burden would be ond I do not, regard it as unbearable. No one hal 
f'-ndeav()lIred t.o controvert those figures. thoul!h R certain Memher hal! 
Imggested that there might be an alternative met.hod of providing insurance. 
J should be glad to see any practicable scheme put up by him. 

Finally. apprehensions have heen expressed in this House as to whether 
the Rill did not (I()nstitllt,e an inVAsion of Provincial Autonom,v Rnd here 
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again I go for reinforcement to one of my friends across the House, 
Mr. Santhanam. He considered that 8Spel't of the question and his only 
oriticisms, as I understood him, were these: firstly that the rule-making 
power under Chapter VIII was reserved to the Centre. Now, that does not 
mean that there has been a greedy pouncing by the Central Government 
OB the preserves of the provinces. It is R matter of practical donvenience 
in that insurance business would be an impossibility if it were carried out 
throughout India under varying conditions from province to province. Mr. 
l!Jaftthanam's other criticism was that too great a rule-making power had 
been left in the hands of the Provincial Executives. Now, this question 
(tf rule-making power has been debated on the floor of the House before 
now. One of the strongest arguments that WnA used against delegating 
to the executive a rule-making power was that whereas in the province, 
where there Bre re8ponsible Governments, delegation WRS harmless, herp-, 
where we are not responsible. delegation is objectionable. Surely he cannot 
now go back on his previous argument. 

I have covered to the best of my ability such matters as I felt m'yself 
able to discuss in the limited time that was left to me. When I made my 
motion for reference to Seleet Committee, I expressed the hope that this 
Houae would comE' to the consideration of this Bill in a spirit of co-opers-
tion, with no considerations of Party. I Rm encouraged by what, I heard 
in the course of the last four days to believe that, sucn 11 !'Ipirit has been 
introduced into our discussions and that it will be carried forward into 
the Select Cominittee. In that hope I again commend m:v motion. 

Ill. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): The question is: 

"That the Rill to consolidate and aml'nd the law relatinl!; to motor vehicles be 
reflllTl'd to a Sl'lpct Committee coneiRting of Mr. J. A. Mackeown. 8ar<1111' Rahadur 
Captain D:\lpat i ~  Lieut.-Colonel M. A. Rahman, Mr. F. E .• ~  Mr. P. J. 
Griffiths. SiT Muhammad Yamin Khan, Mr. Suryva Kumar Rom, Mr, Muhammad 
Azhar Ali. Khan Sahib Nawab SiddillueAli Khan.'Mr. Sham La!. Mr. Satv:\ Narayan 
Sinha. Mr. K. Ranthanam. Pandit Sri i~  Dntta Paliwal. ~  X. C. f'hundflr 
aDd the Mover and that t,hl' numhl'r of l ~ whORe present'!' ~ ll III' ~l 8  to 
,oonstitutf' a meetin!!, of thp Committl'l' ~ l hI' fin .. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assemblv then adjourned till lev~  of the Clock on FridRY. the 
25th Maroh. 1938. 
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